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=K LOCAL NEWS DECEMBER 7 THEIffM. VENIZELOS’ WEDDINGI GAME TODAY yjg *
ttI às Hiram

ELECTION DAY?BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Dunlavy took 

place this morning from the residence 
of his sister, 105 Queen street, to the
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by _

interment was in the Brantford Newspaper Says It 
—— Has the News.

| “WdL, sir,” said fir. .'jffi 
Hiram Hornbeam to the J

! Times reporter, “tlie’s jj$
nothin’ like a murder 
trial to draw a crowd. jj
Did you see all them 
people standin’ in the ■
rain in front o’ Trinity j
church to git a look 'A

I tnrough the winder at 
| the feller that was on 
; trial? I s’pose that’s 

about as near a church 
| as some of ’em ever gits.
, I wonder how many of 
i ’em ’ud go into ti.e 
! church to hear a sermon 

the commandments.
I I wonder how many of 
I ’em ’ud turn out to see

io’ takin’ it. It beats all what’ll draw a day filled with hope of a settlement of

!

!
Rev. S- Oram.

| old Catholic cemetery.London Comment on Irish 
Situation.levdand Still Clings to Hope 

of Pennant. POLICE COURT. i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
! James Oram, of Sydney, N. S., was in

it.- the police court this morning charged JJoW One of the New Millis- 
with drunkenness and resisting arrest.

taken into custody at the union 
station by the C. N. R, police. He was 

isted for So Long—Lloyd sent below.

George’s Chances for Wash-
ington Visit Slim.

Hope for Solution of
Troubles That Have Ex- He;wehy and Bonds for Horns

by and He Shows that He’s 
Worth it All—:May Finish, 
[Above 400 — Cobb, Heil- : 

and Ruth in Great i

ters Predicts the Provinceswas

Will Go—He Claims Ten 
Quebec Seats—News of the 
Campaign.

ON DUTY TODAY.
Roy Clayton, a returned soldier, en

tered upon his duties as county con-1 
stable today. He will do regular police
duties throughout the county. His ap- Brantford, Ont., Oct. 1—The Brant-

;ra a»ra.»iSSSstt:the police court—anything that amt mce of British cabi„et members and the re-, THEFT IN SLAUGHTER HOUSE ^ when announced from Ottawa wiU 
to hear about gits men an women both- presentatives of Sinn Fein Ireland in| Kane’s slaughter house on the Loch fee fmmd to be Wednesday Dec. T.
I see they tied ten thousand people to t|)is city on October 11. Lomond road was broken into during „At first u was decided to hold the
look at a hangin down south. Mistete- A prompt reply came from Eamonn the week and a quarter of beef stolen. federal election on Thursday, Dec. 8,
skms.^'wha’d you s^ose a HoZLt’'ud to fhe “conferences mett'sevtti rtherC^-Ter^'niutiU Æfday 1n‘Quebe“ andX

___ L_ and the conciliatory tone of the latest ated. The theft lias been reported to the day ^eding WJ thereupon chosen.”
exchanges between London and Dublin detective department. , Victoria, B. C., Oct. I — Liberals of
seemed to promise,that mit of the con- waBIf the Comox Alberni riding meeting »t
ference would come an agreement which STREET WORK. ' Parksville nominated Wm. Marchant of
would solve the Irish problem. The city public works department has tbis city. as tbeir candida,te in the forth-

London newspapers today did not as- completed the concrete foundation on comin„ „eneral election.
1 su me that a settlement was certain, the eastern side of Prince Edward street °
! and they recognized the way to peace ^ far up as Brunswick street. The new Motherwell Nominated,
might be long and difficult, but.hope asphalt sidewalk in Clarendon street was Regina, Sask., Oct. 1. — Hon. W. R. 
abounded, even if complete confidence : finished today and a start will be made Mottherwell, former provincial minister 
was lacking. Premier Lloyd George re- on the Alexandra street sidewalk on of agrjculture, was last night nominated 
ceived praise in some quarters for his j Monday. Grading of the sidewalk ™ afi I.ibcral candidate for Regina. Premier 
skill and patience in handling the Germain street and asphalt work in j Martin reiterated his statement that the 
troublesome preliminaries, and there was Dorchester street is progressing. i Saskatchewan government would not
hope expressed that his ability in "e- -----__ [take any part in federal politics or poli-
gotiations would be equal to the task of WATER CONNECTION. |cies b,'t £hat as individual citizens the
reconciliation. Mayor Schofield, asked this morning i members of the government not only

Discussing the difficultly ajv"~’. . „ the status of the proposed connection of j bad a right but a duty to perform, each 
London Times deprecated the dom the east and west side water mains, said ‘according to his own personal convic- 

New York Oct. 1—New York was status” as a fixed formula to which the the matter was now lying on the ; tions.
, , , , , hv a heavy wind aRree“ien* must conform. ^heneg table and would likely be taken up. again Ottawa, Oct. 1.—(Canadian Press.)—
lashed late yesterday by a heavy wind t ong ., the newspaper declared, have ^ wpek Commissioner Frink express- It was announced here this morning that 
and rain storm. The wind at times at- already disclosed that, inasmuch as the . tfae hope that the matter would be I Hon Arthnr Meighen would speak at 
tained a velocity of 52 miles an hunt idealism of the Sinn Fein is’ ,ab<^e “ 1 disposed of one way or the other in the the government convention for the elcc- 
and one and one half inches of rain feU else, racial in character, the ultimate set- near futuT€> particularly as the workmen ; toral distTict of Cumberland, N. S., on 
in less than half an hour. ttement must be something new I now engaged on the bridge painting Tuesday, in Amherst. He will leave Ot-

The storm, which weather bureau of- sbtutional innovation of its own wna. wou]d not be in the city very long and ' taWa on Monday morning,
ficials said was caused, by à low pres- Both the government and the Sinn n tbeir services would not be available were
sure area sweeping eastward across On- shoéld sœ all their the matter delayeJ to any length. tepNTT^OT rFRECMS
tario wes generally felt hi all the New new relationship differing from all their, --------------- TEN IN QUEBEC.
England states and as far south along past experiences. , j INCREASED RECEIPTS- ! Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 1-Hon. H. H.
'the Atlantic coast as North Carolina. The -pally Chronicle, which s K ; The customs returns for the month of Stevens, minister of trade and com- 

The rain and wind here did but nom- ed as ^ix near Lloyd Leg, September, 1921, are as follows. Import rnerCe, was unanimously nominated as
inal damage. A few signs and awnings agreement to enter the co"'”ence w duty $475,152.84; excise tax, $50,400.29; National l iberal and Conservative <Mh-

XV . A a were blown down and In low places, 1 very big Step, Wause p excise duty, $4,118.81 ; pilotage dues, (ijdate for Vancouver Centre last night.
Move to Get the Arethusa for ially along Water front streets, cel- Wish on both sides to reach a a^tleroent. $2>088 50. steamship inspection $250; n outlined the government's policy ami

flooded. Previous * T* d^culti^are Ll ovete ™arine dues' $274 M’ Sun^rieS- $^6°; <*«'t at some length with tlte triiftc
, the supposww the diffieultns are ail over , T(jtd $534,089.66. For the month of He predicted that h ) party would

come. The J^k may not September 1920 the returns were: ,Im- ,., <.„re ten seats ;n Ql; 'iec, sixty in Un
der no drc^ntabcra can oort duty $4^6,965; excise tax $22,821^o; turio, si, or SRven in Alberta and Sr,s-

,060.141, steamship inspection va{<!fccwftn and an even break in Man!-
*sr«5.. marine due, $300,001 sundries toba_ and the maritime provinces.

Total $469,389-85. The re^vns “\s fnr British Columbia,” he added, 
Internment Camps. for September of this year show an in- „j |eave that to you.”

. , , . ____1 crease over the month last year of $44,-The main danger to peace, in the op-« r JtiE : - «s* -
marked twlf dangers Mread^^vidJnt- Although more passengers were ear- ^ ^ the"?^^^^if Red Deer, 
Z teeesLrnt rioting in Belfast and the "ed on the Carleton ferry in September orwhich Dr. Michael Clark, M. P . is

ErBrHTJ s/j rsr.
Seuaet“ett°ne1w“r ^^“Vh: “e in botîiTolume |^W. W^d, president of the U 1>.

SSt that mati” that they are be- The following are comparative figure: ; A stated at the meeting that the fact 
iieved to be true in Ireland. The mere Passengers .......... >50.177 .... lo6^12 th(|t „e was born m M.ssour, was appar-
Mn^r^Ta^t^ % . ^in^sengers, 6,035; decrease

not abandoned when the conference m 
meets, they will jeopardize the chance Teams earned . . 
of peace.” , devenue

The Morning Post, which yesterday
Un- Killed By Live Wire. 1 described the premier’s letter to Mr. De re'’anue’ î28-.

Ottawa, Oct. l.-Fred. White, aged Valera as a “fresh surrender to Irish | Net decrease m revenue $24.38. 
twenty-one. was instantly killed when . rebels,” said:—“The question now un- THF FAT T S BRIDGE
he picked up a live wire, which had been der discussion is whether \he commûnity Qd is being made on the

d"w" D“,h w“ s yA’SBffur.WB
sse'jttsr «W

way to a negative decision. bridge is opened the C. P. R. will be
The Premier. able to operate their large type of eh-

T 0-1 1__Premier Llovd George gines, which at the present time are notwUi°return^to Londm^im October^ to permitted to cross the old cantilever
Steed a cabteet meeting on the follow- bridge. The heavy type of engines ar-
ine day at which the question of the riving from the West, have to change at

«-S5A - * 2
SSJkS7 DCDflDT tib,ems ofthe Pacific wm be^"itwote =iat?d passengcr tra,ns

A full report on circumstances cover- I v---- 55-ÜÇ^L.J IxLlUlV 1 ,, A semi-official statement today IN THE MARKET-
ing the case of John Paris, charged [he ^"washteirion bufthat the prob- Business was brisk in the local market
with the murder of Sarah Inn? McAuley to go t” W^ington but thtithe prob^ anJ there was a splcndid exhibit.
in which the jury tailed to agree yes- l„m*d tn out». doubtful whether he will Flowers were prominent in gay array.terday, have been forwarded to the at- orUy of the Do- bVab^to Lo ^ In Ly case, the state- They were selling for from 10 to 25 emts Moving Day and Thousands
torney-general, Hon. J. E. Byrne, by Dr. vartment of if a- b 1 ,-c „nlikplv that he could a bunch. Prices in produce varied little ... tt j XT T»i „
W. B. Wallace, K. C., crown prosecutor. and f’Uhori»*. ,r.nentfor time to come, from last week. Fowl was selling at 40 Gt Families Had No Place

Several persons on charge of infrac- I No action will be taken until instruc- K. F. 8 t apart', llaIetvhf .t the utmost his absence from cents a pound; chicken, 50 cents; lamb, ; VX7V, i„L 4c Pn
^ city by-laws were before tions are received from Hon Mr. Byrne. director of meteor- »nd t,haT; i, i would ’be comparativelv 15 to 30 cts a pound; veal, 20 to 30 cts.; j to Which to Go.

_ ., . Ritchie in the police court |Dr. Wallace said tixlav that it is just ^*3! ' LowaZ service. ^reat Britain would be comparative,! ^ 25 to 30 cts.. beef, 15 to 30 cts.;] ________
•heNationals. ’ Imtev Tolin Stanhouse was reported by 1 possible that the attorney genera! may ------------------------- . shcTt- _________ _______________ eggs, 50 to 55 cents a dozen; butter, 451
Rogers Hornsby of at Louis is making • Chisholm for allowing his car i desire to come to St John and handle the cvnnnsis. The denression which pass- TTTrtro C A "V '"TT TDTfQ to 50 cents a pound; squash, 4 cts. a] New York, Oct. 1. All packed upstrong bid to be the first hitter to Charlotte street without presecution in the event of a new trial the Great ?Lakes yesterday is GREEKS SAY TURKS pound; apples, $3 to $5 a barrel, or 501 and no place to go was the plight to-

„ish the National League season with \ to stand m ^ )f geptember 23. He being ordered. now situated near the Straits of Belle ARF REPULSED cts- a P»*! beat?> 40- cts' peck; carrots. day of hundreds of New York families
n average above the .400 mark since the ,8 guilty The penalty was allowed -------------- ji and pressure is relatively high over 45 cts.; and turnips 25 cts. 1 oultry was wbo thought to participate with some
ays of Delehanty, who, while with , plcaderl gu y. pc TN MEMORY OF ™ northern Pacific8states Athens, Oct. 1.—Turkish Nationalist -reported scarce. There were no ducks or, ]00,000 of their fellows in the annualKKatfKaEi B&ïSS.'SUhrS ^^oes of war »*£ ■"1 •* “ i -S „,a

01 leading the run geters with j F. C. Mortiman was reported for hav- rf & ^autifu] tablet in memory- of those west the weather has been fair and cool issued here. Th'* fighting occurred 0,1 ] The death _of «rs^Phoebe^ Amelia they found the prior occupants refused
BiÉM^is Lid hU 232 hits have P^n^ : ‘st?eet°knight recently. “ Policeman an^Ils^ teJl'rVho^serl^d ForecastS: Generally Fajr. Farther smith enemy concentrations man® took place at her residence, 33 "ofters" learned of their misfortune la
X^nc^oubtes'eighteen “triples and Chisholm testified. A fine was allowed ovmjseas^fromtee^ Church ^ttmGorxi ^ southwestcrly to haVC been broken up by the Grecs. : High * e^hus^and, she' is”Tr- pi7ed on the” sidetal^or edited toTtoÇ
weety homere, the latter mark being t Crookshank was reported by *nvFiling’will take "place at the evening westerly winds, generally fair today and TORONTO POLICE vived by onb.^^tXn ’̂and Frrtl’ age’ and Prnmptly elbctyb to
hree behind that of George Kelly of the sheehan for passing a stand- ”he‘ This tablet bears, tomorrow. . -TTa T tz-xtICXD A f~T two sons' at. hon?f’. thereby Pass,ng ltbn tb thoSC who had
tew York Giants, who is leading t , t t car at Paradise row corner fortv others the name of the Gulf and North Shore— Fresh to AND LIQUOR ACT at Mount A'llison University, Sack ville, coimted on succeeding them,
lomerun hitters with twenty-three c,r-,mg ^“^rnoon. The policeman ^tmantom St John who dîed over- strong southwest and west winds, fair 0et t_Inbis report on the also by four sjstert.,. Mrs. ^Cheesman But this was only

SSSSSSrëiliiESïHp ÜSS b:-xiæ~î±mmsmàiêmsm mmm* - - ■—« sas - - m%ma*
Hornsby with an average o . 1, while . P drove up very slowly, and as --------------> --------------- 8 a. m. Yesterday night oTTr'AT? CJ TT TM , . THE ^AI,5St>.p r p R able for the joint user of more than 100,-
McHenry, of St. Louis and Cruise, of h • ,)orn tbe people in the street ...rx r‘T40\X7 RTTES Prince Rupert .... 46 43 44 SUGAR CUT IN The winter schedule of the C. P-R. 00n would-be movers.
Boston have tied for third place with be b waited until he passed MAD CHOW B1 1 Eb Victoria ..............  44 52 42 VANCOUVER wiU s° into effec*,,t<!m0r™'',' „Families of lesser means were hardest
349. LT"jlcd bC „;n’ tic street car He pjCUT* TS KTT T FD Vam£L 36 U0 31 VA1NLWUVE.IV Adam express will leave at 7.30 a. m hit for_ confronted with demands for

Other leading batters are : Fournier, efore boarcl.n^ ^ ^ ^ EIGH 1 , lb JS-i LLfiU ba,"b^Ps .............. ™ ,w 2S Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. l.-A reduction I (local time) and will arrive m the city increased rentals, they could find no tn-
SL Louis, .348; Meusel, New 5 ork, 342i; got to a nnd ^ the door had not Jersey City, N. J., Oct 1—Eight per- Edlaontrm 32 54 30 in the price of sugar of seventy-five j at 10.05. The first Montreal tram w 11 expensive places to move into.
Frisch, New 1 ork, .339; J. temth St. Boncdhe kept on going. sons were undergoing treatment today prjnce A|bert 34 55 -3 a hundred pounds, bringing the price leave at 4.30 p. m. and wiU run dally ^ higber-priced apartments were
Louis, .333; Gigbee, I .ttsburg, .325; beLn, agf,trate said that his own story for bites inflicted by a mad Chow dog ..............  36 5 V 31 down to $8 a hundred, is announced by expect on Sundays. The later Montreiü {hp on]y SOTt available in any number.
Johnston, Brooklyn, .324. E nnd imposed a fine of $10, which ran wild in Jersey City for two ” ........ 45 30 the British Columbia Sugar Refinery. express will leave at J7.30 p. m. Of these there were more than there
Will Not Race. T«l„th„rtWs breach of the by-law days. J , , slutSte Marie 41 52 44 -----------——-------------- operate every day. ,The early mommg have been for several years, and tbe de-
*London, Oct. l-(Canadian Press)-J ^ "he mLt serious on the books and The dog was cornered and shot late SaH:St  ............ •■; 6li 45 BOYS IN COURT. train *0?» Monterai w.U mRAM mand for them was relatively dull.
sJmnglee, an entrant for the Czs'rc- ^uld do nothing else but impose a yesterday_____ _______________ Kingston ..............  54 72 60 M^te RRchte held a sess.on.of d^y “^‘^nâyracepT on Wa^ TAvmc CARGO FROM

VitN ' therkTonaOdXrhl“fh*? ia-cn P‘'na'ty:_________ --------------- THE BOSTON BOAT. Monteeal 73 1Î boys^were before him for petty depre- ’ The express for Boston will leave at 6.45 STRANDED TRATLER
scratched. CHIEF OF POLICE ILL. The 6. S. Governor Dingley arrived in Quebec ...... 52 ^ fb^ng s^onra'through a^'steeet caï ; Thrae'“wfll'bTno cha^g/te the express to^ Port Hawfceshury, N. S, Oct. 1.-^-

SAV.NUS »ANK , 5?S^ÆSIUSrVi a*’’*-* ::: 5 5 SUTp555
The returns of the Dominion Savings from headquarters to that8he will passenger list on the trips from Boston St. Johns. Nfld . hi y , , th rt and al! were told canceUed. There will be no change in morning at Cape Araos

Tfcxrststi»rï8W*-ara?&- .-sss«VraSJX— -tsVi*-::::;:S i 2 •
'3Ü1. w«-ck- b

on:Wian 
pontest.

.few York, Oct 1—After flirting 
ith the American League pennant all 
iring September, the New York Ameri- 
ins today had their hearts set on win- 
ng the one game necessary to cap- 
ire it They were scheduled for a 
luble-header with the Philadelphia j 
-thletics at the Polo Grounds. ,
The two games are made necessary 

the postponement of yesterday’s con- 
-t in Philadelphia, where rain ruled 
Shibe Park. Many fans thought the 
tponed game could be dropped from 

schedule, which would have given 
r York the pennant, until a rule was 
.ted out providing “that if two teams j 
polling a game meet again in a reg- : 
ly scheduled contest before the end 
æ season, the postponed contest must 
fayed in that series.”
(Chicago, the Cleveland Indians re- 
Jfco be cast aside and still look with 
mil glances toward the flag. They 
M on the White Sox yesterday and 
Ivthem, Coveleskie, the Cleveland 
’pitcher, obtaining the verdict 
er, Chicago’s premier hurler. These 
dubs are to go at it again today.

think of us?”

b r-s ‘H.

HEAVY RAIN 1

Storm of Yesterday Hit Cities 
Hard—In New York Came 
at End of Record Hot Day.

This photo was taken immediately after the wedding of one of the greatest 
of living European statesmen, formerly premier of Greece. He is shown on 
the steps of the residence of Lady Gros sfield at Highgate with his- bride, form- 
erly Miss Schilizai.

over

PUT ALLEGEDMOONSHINERS
WERE THE GHOSTSis fay's Big D»y.

he St Louis Nationals again lower- 
Pitt burg’s colors by the score of 12 pQJjce Solve Mystery of a 
4. It was “Hornsby’s Day in St 
Lis tn honor »f the Cardinal’s bril- 
6 second baseman and Rogers ac- j 
iwledged his sppreeiation of jewelry 
•h a flock of Liberty bonds by hitting
wner, two doibles, scoring three runs Winnipeg, Oct. 1—The mystery of a 

making four putoute, qmte a day haunted scb0ol house, near Emerson, 
the champion National League bats- Man., with weird lights, ghosts and 
j. His team-mate, Outfielder Muel- other ^5^,^ from the “spirited world” 
was a dose second m his performance has been st>ived by the police. They 
1 & homer, a double, two singles, two ^ isited the old building, recently and 

scored, a stolen base and a couple found tbe “school marm’s platform oc- 
•uts in the field. cupied by a huge still, with a capatity
ift Fidder Jamieson, of Cleveland, ; of forty„flve to sixty-five gallons daily, 
a demon with the bat against Chi- j Nineteen barrels of mash as well as sev- 

», hitting safely in four times up. ! CTal kegs „f the finished product 
fielder Goslin and Milan, of Wash- sejsed_ p0ur arrests have been made, 

the stars In their teams 
Boston. Each made two

“Haunted” School House
in the West. IN THE CONTEST :

lars were
Î storm a temperature of 84 
! highest on record here for »
I was recorded. In two S# 
eury had dropped twenf> fl _.,

Nigara Falls> N. Y., Oar. 1-*^A sett^fty1 
five mile gale accompanied jy rain,

ma:yabefl^te8rtebrrin0teeNmeeMhe^ f bide f ^8™$^ damage

pionship cup won last year by the its weight, throwing the crane onto a
Esperanto. Pibr °f sb_ ' M v n t 0{

The Arethusa was built for the Glou-| Ogdensburg, N Y^, Oct 1 H^f of 
cester fishing trade and sailed out of ; the city was in darkness last mgnt and 
here for several years. This would quali- ; all long distance wires wer 
fv her for the race in the opinion of a result of a terrific wind storm teat 
those who propose her. The Arethusa j swept this vicinity yesterday, causing 
L now underlie British flag, accord-] much property ^age^ Hundreds of 
ing to the latest available records. Cap- trees were uprooted. Navigation on the 
taL Wm. H. Thomas and Captain St. I-wrence R.ver w^Ju^nd^after 
Benj. Pine have started negotiations j the ferry boat runn 
looking to her purchase. The commit- burg and Prescott 

asked if the Arethusa would be | voyage, 
deferred.

the Fishing Schooner Race 
off Halifax.

!

ember 30,

aswere
iwith the empire.”Gloucester, Mass., Oct. \—The schoon

er Arethusa which is alleged to have
! $85.92

in, were 
jry over 
, Goslin driving home four runs. ALL SIX m Stettler, Alta, Oct 1—J. F. Speakmnn, 

of the former President
3SB RACE FOR 

. .TTING HONORS.
Chicago, Oct 1—The champion batter 
the American League may not be 

town until the last game has been 
syed this season. The race has settled 
,wn to a nip and tuck race between 
abb and Heilmann. Babe Ruth is the 
irk horse.
The Tiger sluggers tied a week ago,
. separated by one point, sccording to Charlottetown, P. E. L, Oct. 1—Be- 
e averages released today and which cause of their congregations objecting to 

■elude games of Wednesday. Heil- clergymen conducting the sale of liquor, 
lann is hitting 391 while his boss has | tbe six prohibition commissioners of 

a mark of .390. The former has partiel- prince Edward Island, all clergymen, 
uated in more games than the Georgia bave resigned. They are Rev. Fathers 

. i J. J. MacDonald, W. V. MacDonald and
Ruth is trailing the pair with an aver- D F Croken, Catholic; Rev. Messrs. G. 

■e of 2180, a gain of two points over his : w p Glendenning, J. M. MacLeod and 
ark a week ago. Heilmann dropped | James MacDonald, Protestant 
ura points while Cobb lost four. _
eOTge Sisler of St. Unis, suffered a LQOKS FOR GOOD 
iaht falling off in his batting, but is T .renc txt.urth with .373, while Tris Speaker, SEASON HERE IN

is fifth with .358, a GRAIN HANDLING

candi-

Clergymen Who Were Pro
hibition Commissioners for 
P. E. Island.

ently to be a feature of the campaign. 
Mr. Stevens will be opposed in the 

„ oni riding by Mayor H. R. Gale, who was
9 ’°>J nominated by the Liberals of Centre

®81 Vancouver last night.
Increase in teams, 974; increase in | Winnipeg, Oct. 1.—Manitoba section

1 of the Canadian Labor party was form
ed here last night at a representative 
meeting of local labor groups. The or
ganization will be carried out along the 
lines of the British labor party, and the 
constitution and platform will be iden
tical with those of the Ontario and othei 
provincial sections-

a perilous

tee was
eligible. Ruling was 
officially, it was< said that the Arethusa 
probably would be considered qualified.

H ON THE 
PARIS CASE TO

THE DOLLAR AT 9.
New York, Oct. 1—Foreign exchange 

irregular. Great Britain, demand 3.72 % ; 
cables 3.73. Canadian Dollars 9 per cent 
discount

Cleveland manager, 
oss of eight points.

Ruth cracked out two home runs since j ^ Woodman, general superinten- 
he last competition of averages, and df>nt of the c p R. New Brunswick dis- 
iow has a season’s record of 58. the whQ arrived in the city yesterday
•lugger is far in the lead as a run getter, frQm Montreal, said this morning that it 
laving counted 176 times while his 201 .g expected that there will be a large 
lits have given his a totri of 449 bases. movement of grain through the port of 
'tesides his circuit drives, Babe has slam- Jobn dur;ng the coming season. No 
*d out forty-four doubles and fifteen ^ has been sbipped here as yet, but

he anticipates a considerable quantity 
in the near future. Osked as to the 
passenger traffic outlook here this win
ter, he said, the outlook is bright for a 
successful season both from a passenger 
and freight standpoint.

Pbellx ans

TODAY IN NEWPherdlnand

Sislêr kept pace with Harris of Wash- 
jrton for the stolen base honors. Each 
ided one, but the St Louis player is 
owing the way with 28 thefts, one m 
ont of his rival.
Other leading batters are: Tobin, St 

onis 352; Jacobson, St Louis, 348; 
Williams. St Louis, 345; Collins, Chi- 
ago, 339; Veach, Detroit, 336; Strunk, 
hicago, 336.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER (, t92t2
WSHEMEN [SEEK CACHE IN SI CASH HZES BWH I

iIN N YJALK HUT WHICH LNUOR IS ARE OFFERED
BY OAR HALE TER S VOICEGOOD PLACE FOR TONIGHT

Saturday night is always a big one at 
City Cornet Band fairs. All in full swing 
tonight at St. Andrew’s rink. The tickets 
for the drawing are reported going fast. 
Have you yours?

OPEN TILL tO TONIGHT.
The stores of Messrs. W. H. 

Thorne & Co., LtcL, will be 
open tonight (and on each sue 
ceeding Saturday night till furth 
er notice) until 10 o’clock.

EfflSHI
■

pecqpdsÆoctober
SnBEBt^S5rf^ST|n(ininyi—s^]llllillhllilMIfllk>JL!li(flrilllll||[||l|»iiii»nmEnmiiiinnininiimlHmIH>l8lHlMK£‘"^

Out To-day II

Several Thousand Members,
Including Checkers.

Protest Against New Work- New Angle to Inquiry Into L Ml„, tMflr tw„.
ine Terms Recently Agreed C nf Suonlv for Fattv ty dollars, and ten dollars, is offered by
TT v <5U>„ mulling i P -V XOak Hall to boys of the pubUc schools
Upon by Ocean Steamships Arbuckle party. 
and Association. ______

wVOne hundred dollars, divided into four

EM
up to grade nine for the best essay, com- 

; position or story on Armour Clad 
Clothes for Boys. There are no strings 

San Francisco, Oct. 1—New angles in Tied to this competition, except that the
„ v , , eHVP„, thousand the federal inquiry into the source of the ! boy must call at the Oak Hall Boys
New York, Oct 1—Several thonsann cne iuu r q s -n the HotelShop for an entry form. The idea nf this

longshoremen and checkers walked ou q riven by Hoscoe (Fatty) j composition is simply to introduce to St.
today in protest against new working St “,swf|John toys this new Armour Clad smt, a 
terms agreed upon recently by tran Federal aeents are conducting a search : suit that will wear like the armour of
lantic steamship operators and the In- modern battleship. It has double
ternational Longshoremens Association. containing Uquor valued at $100,- ! cloth at the elbows, knees and seat, with

The council of the Internationa Long- ^^Mch k belK to have been!the pockets strongly reinforced, and the 
shoremen's Assocmtion stated tliat it 000, ^ launcll from Can-! seams made rip-proof by substantial
had not authorized the strike. I lie g cache is said to contain 347 taping. There are a great many points 
working agreement drawn up last week of Sa>tcll ^ nine bamds of Bout- about Armour Clad suits not mentioned
provided for a reduction in wages ef here, that the boys will no doubt embody
fective today. . , r ' te yesterday federal agents raided In the story they will write.

The walkout took place along both y m * restaurant near the Oak Hall anticipates i liig response
the Manhattan and Hoboken water- ^ ^ ■ aUeging the estabUsh- from the boys in this competition, and
fronts. Officials of the Bay Ridge and ^ haye b(,e[) thf p®aa. where the although quite a number of stones have
South Brooklyn locals asserted that Arbuck)e u was purchased. The already been received, the competition
none of their men had joined the stnk- man ^ employes were ar- stiU has another week to run, •■•losing
ers. rested Saturday, October 8, end natiira \v a

Today’s development came when the Robert H McCormack, assistant to big number will be received the Inst few 
French liner Paris was coming m o por ^ attorney general, announced today days.
with several thousand passengers and he ^ would make complaint Every boy should send in a story on
many large liners, including the Cedric, Arbuckle on a cha ire of having Armour Clad Clothes. The prizes are all
were scheduled to sail. Hoboken police ^^fcating Uquor mffawfv ly in his pos- weU worth trying for, and there is an 

^headquarters announced that details had 6esgion Two ou*,, men tJU be charged equal chance for all.
’been scattered along the waterfront. wjth Mm> one 6ajd to be a prominent ' "r ' . ,

A wage reduction of approximately Francisco business man. Minard’s Liniment Lumberman s Friend.
its per cent to take effect at midnight 
: September 30, had been accepted by the 
International Longshoremen’s Associa- 
tion representing upwards of 15,000 men 

• employed along the Atlantic and Gulf j 
•coasts. . i

This announcement was made at the ■ ---------------

«îusTon01^™T series of conferences be- Announcement of Elections 
tween representatives of the longshore- j 
men and transatlantic steamship com- ; 

i panics. The new contract' provides that |
•-the 48-hour working week shill continue , 

l ' ind that 65 cents an hour shall be paid !
for straight time and $1 for Sunday and .
overtime work. The former scale was Ottawa, Oct. 1—(Canadian Press)
85 cents an hour for straight time and Announcement of the date of tne dis- 
8150 for overtime. The new contract solution of parliament together with the 
effects only men engaged in working date of election, is expected at the con- 
transatlantic shipping and does not in- elusion of a meeting of the cabinet this 
elude coastwise traffic. afternoon. It is also expected that Mr.

It was pointed out that the new scale Meighen will issue his manifesto, with 
than double that of a list of senatorial and other appoint

ai:

/OFFERING the newest dance numbers, the latest 
C l popular songs and new operatic, concert and 
instrumental selections by famous and exclusive artists 
in great variety.CHICKENS FOR IRE 

JEWISH NEW YEAR
\

VOCAL RECORDS
DANCE RECORDS Frank OrrrgBÊSæëSK

Lewis James-Crcecent Trio 
----- Honey Rose Charles Harrison

Chas. Hart-Crescent Trio
216323 If Shamrocks Grew Along the Swanee 

Shore Lewis James-Chas. Hart
Wh«. tb.LazyMi^ippmorn^ Hirt
Swanee River Moon Elliott Shaw-Ch. Hart 
Mv Cherry Blossom C liar les Harrison

1S713 Collet* Days (from “Prince of ^ |

Anld Lang Syne Peerless Quartet
18793 Uncle Josh Buys a Vlctrola Cal Stewart 

Opera at Pun’kln Centre Cal Stewart 
AO on 18-Inch Double-aided Record» 11.80

64977 Hungarian Dance-No. 17 In P Share Minor (Violin) MUcha Elmaa
g™ aaggte.*- ^ s.^aHE S3S?* p-im "Fiorodom"> gss
îSSr N& ” TMam”^ w™5i

AU on It-Inch Red Seal Record. S1.25

2U3M Bandana*D*>v-tOne S«p % ÜS Sta

K<“<S™an,a Orchestra
Wb«. the Sun Go*.

H214315 Want Want Bli
216320 Jan*

2,6326 Vox Trot Coleman e Orchestra
214227 Why Dear >—Fox Trot Beck’, OrobMtrx

Near Me—Fox Trot Beck’, Orchestra

All on 10-Inch Doable-sided Record* 11-44

New York, Oct. 1- The Jewish New 
Year, beginning on Sunday, was said 
by food experts to be responsible for the 
record supply of 1,845,716 live chickens 
brought to New York from the west in 
the last six days. The weight of tltc 
poultry was estimated at more than 6,- 
450,000 pounds, and its wholesale value 
about $2,000,000. The experts figiired 
that the birds cost the consumers $2^)00,-

LNSTRUMINTAL RECORD

fss!:[rr?s?Mrp> Ki£!

On 12-lnch Double-aided Record $3.04

55141

000.
RED SEAL RECORDS

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

FIRE LOSSES IN 
CANADA HEAVY

PERSONALS IMAY CIE HAY R. T. Hayes, jr., and Ronald Smith 
left last evening for Montreal where 
they will begin medical courses at Mc
Gill University. Gordon Smith and 
John Jordan also left for McGill last 
evening to resfime their studies in the 
medical department.

Miss Joan Foster, daughter of Hon. 
W. E. and Mrs. Foster, left last evening 
for Montre81 to resume her studies at 
McGill University.

Mrs. H. W. deForest and her two sons, 
George W. and John W. deForest, left 
last evening for their home in Evanston
(HU

Mrs. John Lcaman, who has been visit
ing friends In this city will leave this 
evening on the Governor Dingley for her 
home in New Bedford, Mass.

Miss Greta Hawkhurst and Miss Mil
dred Weatherbee of 106 Adelaide street, 
left this morning on the 7-10 train for 
Halifax and other parts of Nova Scotia.

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. A. E. Kil- 
lam, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald of 
Sunny Brae, Mrs. Stamers, St. John, 
(Mrs. Killam’s sister), and Miss Alberta 
Burns, V. O. N, returned from Char
lottetown this morning, where they vis
ited the island exhibition.

V. K. Forsyth, late accountant of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at St. John’s, Nfld., 
has been appointed assistant manager 
of the main office, Halifax. Mr. For- 

few wCeks ago to

Atk to hear them played on the

Victrola
and of Various Appoint
ments at Ottawa.

at any “Hie Master’s Voice” dealersOttawa, Oct 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Canada’s fire losses were ten times as 
heavy a head as Great Britain’s and 
premium here cost five times as much 
as in the old land. The cost of these 
premiums would come down in Canada 
in the exact ratio if the society was 
successful in its work, so Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister qf finance, told the 
Dominion Fire Prevention Association at 
their annual meeting here.

Fire losses in Canada last year were 
some $30,000,000 or $3 a head. There 
had been far too many forests destroyed.

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Ca, Limited, Montreal

ill

is slightly more 
1914, when the wage was 33 cents an ments. 
hour for straight time and 45 cents for 
overtime. X & A. McMILLAiN

i
Wholesale 
a! Vidor VUtrdas aai ,COAL CRISIS OFF 

TILL FEBRUARY
MEGANTIC HAS 1,238.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—The Megantic, with 
•188 first, 410 second and 640 third-class 
passengers from Liverpool, is expected ; 
to reach Quebec at three p. m. today. 
Owing to the tide, the steamer will not j 
leave Quebec until four a. m. tomorrow ’ 
and should arrive here about three p. m.

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M

PHONOGRAPH SALON Limited
25 King Square. La Tour Apartments 

Managership of Louis LeLacheur and Harold D. Finley
RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED

Indianapolis, Oct- 1—By an over
whelming vote, the convention of the 
United Mine Workers of America to
day adopted President Lewis’ recom
mendation to postpone till next Febru
ary the formulation of demands by the 
miners in negotiating new wage agree
ments to supplant agreements with op
erators that expire March 81 next-

GENERAL POST Under

VICTROLAS NOW IN. *iff
sythe was married a 
Miss Mary O’Neil of Fredericton.

Miss Royce Carter, who has been visit
ing friends in New York# returned to 
the city today, accompanied by her cou
sins, Misses Mary and Nora Carter,

The Misses Austin of 164 Carmatthen 
street, have returned home after a 
pleasant visit to friends at Grand Lake. 

Mrs. Herbert Power arrived in the 
the Montreal train at noon to- 

visit to her parents, Mr. and

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Retail Distributors- Victrola* and Records

Ottawa, Oct. 1—(Canadian Press)—■ 
; It was understood here today that Andre 
Fauteux, K. C-, Montreal, will be sworn 
in as solicitor general; Mr. Fauteux will 
probably be sworn in here this afternoon.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.BIRTHS IN WALL STREET.
New York, Oct. 1—(10.10)—Stocks 

were steady at the opening of today’s 
session, coalers being most active. Cop
pers, equipments and shippings also 
showed firmness. Foreign oils were the 
only exception, Mexican Petroleum eas
ing slightly.

New York, Oct. 1—(10-30 a-m.)—Fur
ther active buying of Lehigh Valley, 
presumably in anticipation of its forth
coming segregation plan, was the fea
ture at the opening of today’s stock 
market, those shares soon adding 13-4 
points to yesterday’s substantial ad- 

Otherwise trading was extreme-

St. John, N. B.very 94-96 King Street
FAIR WEATHER—On Sept. 30, 1921, ------------------ — -----------------

to Rev. N. P. and Mrs. Fairweathcr, of SEEK AID OF LEAGUE
OF NATIONS AGAINST

RUSSIAN BOLSHEVIK!
Geneva, Oct 1—The assistance of the 

League of Nations against the Bolsheviki 
was -asked today by representatives of 
the four Caucasian republics, Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Northern Caucasus and and friends. . w .
Gorgia, whose territory is now under Mrs. B. B. Barlow and so o 
Soviet domination. St. John returned home today after a

trip to Mon treat ____

city on 
day on a 
Mrs. Matthew Morris.

Mrs. Robert A. Sewell left on Thurs
day evening for Toronto where she will 
spend a couple of weeks visiting relatives

Musquash, N. BP a son.
BURNS—On Sept. -‘9, 192), to Mr. 

and Mrs. T. S. Bums, Mill street, Fair- 
ville, a daughter. KERRETT’S Opposite the OpéraiVictor Service Specialists 

A Very Complete 
Stock of Victor Records 

always on hand.
Open Evenings.

222 Union StreetMARRIAGES
LEMMON-WEBB — In Toronto on . „ ,

Sept. 28, 1921 by Rev. G. H. Saunders, ' They informed the league that they 
Irma Ethel Webb of Toronto to Albert had joined their interests in political
Colburn SC Job-. _______. X Ti

their territory by “foreign troops.”

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

R W. HAWKERvance.
ly dull with a firm tone for favorite is
sues of the equipment, motor and spe
cialty groups. Oils were irregular. Mexi
can Petroleum falling off fractionally, 
though making quick recovery. Foreign 
exchange was featured by another reac
tion in German marks.

late shipping IDEATHS PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived October J.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Str Wabana, 2676, Reside, from Syd-

523 Main StreetEXTEND SEASON FOR
LOBSTER FISHING ON

NOVA SCOTIA COAST
:DRUGGIST :::

“His Master’s Voice” Records and VictrolasSTANTON—In this city, on Sept. 30,
after a lingering illness, A. H. Stanton, Hali(ax N s., Oct. 1—The lobster 
Sr., leaving three sons and three daugh- fehing season on the Nova Scotia coast 
ters to mourn. from Halifax to St. Mary’s Bay Inclusive,

Funeral Sunday afternoon from his wi„ ^ extended this year, according to 
late residence, 33 Portland street. Ser- w()rd fmm Hon C. C. BaUantyne. l.ob-
viee at 230 o’clock. ster fishing wUl be legal in that section

LEE—In this city on September 30, fn)m November 1 to December 15, after 
Robert Lee, in the 75th year of his age, which date there will be a recess until
leaving two sons, four daughters and the reguiar season begins on March 1.
three sisters to mourn. ________ , 1ir -----------------

Funeral from the residence of his IN LAST PLACE, BUT 
eon-in-law, E. A. Kincade, 4ti Main ATHLETICS CAN BOAST
street on Monday at 2.30 p. m. j OF A “BABE RUTH” MARINE NOTES.

CHEESEM AN—In this city ou Uct. | , _Th. PhiiadelDhia MAKUNE
1, 1921, Pheobe Amelia, wife of William ,rT^v°hP in last nlace inPthe The schooner Seaman A. O. arrived
F. Cheseman, leaving two sons and one Athletics thev can boast of 'last night from Perth Amboy with a
daughter to mourn. "outfield'erT. Write! ' cargo o8f coal for the Colwell Fuel Com-

2.30 whose total home runs number 23 for IW Marjory Austin wi,l sail
from her late residence, 83 High street the season. ___ _ ___________ today for Shulee. She will load a cargo

E'ISLAND "mbs of injuries for Ha“"
Funeral on Sunday at half past two. i Summerside, P. E. I, Oct. L-Em- j 'xhe 'steamer IMgby amvedat Liver- ^^week'1’but "th^e *iTstTu “1 bfilk

Burial at Gondola Point. manuel Wedge, who lost a leg and re-on Wednesday. She will sail for , " JonabTe movement and farmers ^

JOHNSTON—In this city on Sept. .10, eeived other injuries on Thursday night , Halifax on October 7. I MsUv enL^d i" digging theTfg crop
1921, Myra Velma, infant daughter of when he fell under a moving train that. The steamer Sachem sailed from St. ? a „ood dema® d for hay and
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Johnston, aged ten he was attempting to board at North john’s yesterday. She is due at Halifax j Quantities are bein'-

Wiltshire, died in the Summerside hos- tomorrow. . J . . "hînned TheTall has côme for dressed
Burial this afternoon at 2.30 from 121 pital here yesterday. He was an em- The steamer Wabana arrived in port PP ^ dresRed ]lollll. ,

Victoria street. . „„„ ploye of the car ferry Prince Edward early. th„ morning from Sydney with ‘'wuî" commence' forthwith.
MOSES.—In this city, on the 29th Island. 16.994 tons of coal for R. P. & W. F. =,n“ flri. th„ ;

Inst, Nancy, wife of James Moses, 'eav- ' r Tp Starr. _________ ,   morning, and are what dealers are offer
ing her husband and three children to ON HUNTING TRIP [ —_________ **r "________ , in ’ ....__
mourn. _ -............................ Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 1-W. O. | Ask lor Minard’s and take no other.

Funeral from Fitzpatnclc’s undertaking McGeehan, sporting editor of the New ,---------------- ■ —'—---------------- Potatoes Mountam.
rooms, Sunday at 230. Friends invited. York Tribune, arrived here today nc- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Potatoes Cobblers
■ i ■ i .... compamed by J. T - ^b^msfon^ I Montreal, Oet. 1.—Trading was brisk straw, pressed ....

Schby, Jr, and C H. Lester of^ New | ^ ^ market today. Atlantic Qats ..............................

>............................«
Tfi.i T,,, — •üSü-L—i?“• :::::::::::::::: 5 »,

France, Uct. 1, 191». The trial trip of the Canadian Cruiser, ( japs and the Conference. Butter, well-packed tubs ......................... 30 ! we have to meet every winter in British
i I •* ,i H 1,1 twillcht " ■ ! 10-500 tons, first of the two largest Can- . ()ct i.—’J’lic Japanese cabinet, Eggs, strictly fresh ....................................... 35 Columbia. Perhaps they are finding it

Of mv Û nd oklcst n adian-bnilt steel ocean-going ships ^ lengthy deliberation today, decided A copy of Hartland Advertiser of this j difficldt to get employment in their own
Of my dead and oldest son launched at the yards of the Halifax » nrincjnal according to the A,„h date in 1898—twenty-three years agi— locality and the word is passed round

It seems the innocent teve to ^ Shipyards, Limited, was a complete sue- . ‘.®b ^Pto’ accept the U. S .suggestions quotes eggs at 16c.; butter, 14c.; oaLs, | that {n British Columbia there is lots

S-ïr*- — s— . wtsassw
MOTHER FATHER. „ _ , . D . , ? ■ 1 1— ----- 1 " 1 " r~~ army of our winter unemployed.

mSTFRS AND BROTHERS ! Cut Farm Implement Price * —--------------------------—. “Five thousand workers
SIS1LRS_AND BROPHERb. LouisTiUe> Ky„ 0ct. 1-A réduction . ■■ from British Columbia to the harvest

MURRAY—In loving memory of Sgr.1 of twenty i«r cent, in the price of plows, I I «««J fields of the Middlè XVest and these will
Lesto*Ix-land, R. C. R, killed it the tilling implrments and harvesting ma- I _w' , soon return to their homes m tins pr -
battle of cambrai, September .10, W.8. j graduai I I ^^ating that the problem is really a

hearts still reduction in the cost of manufacture I l"i i YUT"—national one and should be dealt with
made possible this comparatively large LEANER 1 joinlty by all the governments, Mr. Far-
cut, said M. W. Black, president. ^ "~**oV _ I ris expressed disappointment at the de-

i—^— * 11 V- ■ lay 0f federal authorities in dealing with
unemployment.

ney. FREDERICTON NEWS.
(Special to Times.)

Two St. John men arrested in the 
woods near Gaspereaux on Sunday last 
while hunting, were convicted of viola
tion of the game laws before Magistrate 
Murphy. Fines of $25 and costs were 
imposed and the rifles were seized.

The trustees of Victoria public hos
pital have edcided against the proposal 
to appoint a general manager of the 
hospital and instead to have a commit
tee of the board in change, the chairman 
to be supreme. The staff is to consist 
of a superintendent of nurses, a dieti
cian and an accountant. Several have 
applied for appointment as dietician.

Coastwise—Str Centreville, 32, Rue- 
sell, from Digby; gas sch Casarco No. 
10, 11, Butler, from Chance Harbor.

Cleared October 1*
Coastwise — Str Rosa Georgina, 31, 

Comeau, for Meteghan River; str Cen
treville, 32, Russell, for Digby; gas sch 
Casarco No 10, 11, for Musquash.

POE SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

7,

THE INDIAN TROUBLES.gelly 0; Cowdenbeath 4, Stenhousemuir 
I; Kingspark 0, Bathgate 0; Armadale

«J Tln.mnlmrcd 1, Dunfermline 0; St. Bernard 3, St. 
Denial That There are No Unemployed J’ohQstone 1; Vale of Levon 3, Boness 0.

STATEMENT IS REFUTED.
London, Oct. 1.—(Canadian Press.)- 

A despatch from Reuter’s corresponde; 
in Simla quotes the home secretary, S 
W. H. H. Vincent, as saying that tl 
latest reports from the Malabar di 
trict showed that Moplah armed figb 
ing gangs totalled 10,000. Their resin 
ance is strengthening, and the guerilla 
tactics adopted by them will likely re
sult in protracted military operationa

in British Columbia.
* Noted Aviator Hurt.

Etampes, France, Oct. 1.—Sadi Le-

only idlers, attributed “•, -land his airplane smashed when he made

hv Hon- J- W-[ today. His injuries are understood to be

Victoria, B. C„ Oct. 1 .-Declarations 
in Eastern Canada that there were - 

in British

days.

division --- „ t

15°. Mi- =:

ister of Labor.
“The words attributed to Mr. Thomp- ommmm 

.00 30n completely misrepresent the state of |

.17 I affairs in this province and they are a 

.17 serious reflection upon our workers, de
clared the mBlister of labor.

statements,”1 he said, spread 
believed by

25.00
8.00

IN MEMORIAM
Vacation Days Gone

Fall Evenings Coming I 
Make the Home Snug

.25

In these coolFor Home is the centre of your family life, 
fall evenings you will all gather in the living room, playing 
games, dancing to the Pathephone music. Guests will come m 
and enjoy the fun with you and you're glad to have them, for 
you’re proud of your family. Is the home snug, comfortably 
furnished ?

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers, suitable for living

were sent

bar- IBedroom suites at 
gains and reduced prices.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

i
Three years bave past, our 

sore.
As time goes on 
Tis hard to die for one so young,
Who, a few years just before.
In healtii and strength left friends and 

home,
To defend fair Canada’s shore. 
Somewhere in France he sleeps tonight, 
A parent’s pride and joy,
If is life he gave in freedom’s tight,
■Our own true soldier boy.

MOTHER, FATHER
AND BROTHER-

we miss him more.
See our windows.Sir A. Currie Accepts.

General Sir Arthur Currie, commander 
of the Canadian Corps in France, has 

invitation to

rooms, etc.
CLEARS ALL HANDS 
BETTER THAN SOAP AMLAND BROS., LTD.BRITISH FOOTBALL.

Glasgow, Oct. 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Scottish league, second division soccer 
results today were:—Arbroath 2, East 
Stirlingshire 1; Dundee Hibernians 7, 
Clakmannan 1; East Fife 2, Johnstone 
2; Alloa 3. Forfar 1; Broxburn 2. Locb-

tentatively accepted an
Canada at the third annual SNA! represent

i convention of the American Legion at 
Kansas City, Mo., on October 31 and 

I November 1 and 2. It is possible that 
I he will be accompanied by several 

officers.

19 Waterloo Street«
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SPECIAL HOT 
WATER BOTTLE

One-piece Moulded Red Rub
ber. Tested. Regular two-quart 
New stock.MOLLE, 49c.

/or Easy Shaving. 
Water Gloss ........... 98 Cents. .?19c.

Fountain , Syringes (Complete), . 
same price.FORMAN’S 

TOOTH PASTE. 
31c. and 49c.

Flesh, White, Brunette.

TWINK DYE,
15c. Two for 25 Cents. Ik

DJER KISS FACE POWDER, 
69 Cents.

STERNO
Canned Heat

15c. 2 for 25c. 12 for $1.46.

Pompein Beauty Powder. ... 60c. 
Pussy • Willow 
Java Rice 

29c. Swansdown 
Mavis ....

29c. Woodbury’s

69c.
49c.
32c.Djer Kiss Talcum 

Mavis Talcum ...
69c.

36c. and 60c.
GILLETTE BLADES,

86c. Dozen.
55c.HIND’S HONEY-ALMOND CREAM ..,

POOR DOCUMENT1
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5TEA AND BREAKFAST WARE&AINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. SERVE YOU WELLWASSONS---------IN---------

Blue Howo China ! and§
SAVE YOU MONEY^•jwng.

in
We now have a complete stock of this 

Popular Pattern ; ?
Drug Store Goods, like other lines, are coming down in price. WASSONS 

policy is To Pass the Reductions Along to the public. Below is listed some 
goods that have been Specially Reduced for One Week. Remember WASSONS 
Guarantee Satisfaction or Money Back.

Wi

O. H. WARWICK ®> CO., Limited
78—85 King Street

We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St 
"PI rone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

^Open 9 a. m. - - - Until 9 p. m. J

THE POINT OF VIEW
On Sale Today and All Next Weekis this—No use going around 

from store to store to buyBranch Office:
35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 388. CLOTHING SAVE MONEY in SOAP59c.Aspirin Tablets, 100 

Absorbine Junior .. 
Bayer’s Aspirins
Castoria .....................
Dodd’s Pills ...............
Enos Fruit Salt
Fruit-a-tives .............
Gin Pills ...................
Health Salt ...............
Johnson’s Liniment 
Kellogg’s Asthma .. 
Lambert’s Syrup ...
Mentholatum .............
Nuxated Iron ...........
Peroxide ......................

when you once find that a 
certain house suits you, stick 
to them. No matter for what 
occasion I want a suit, I al
ways come to this establish
ment for it. My advice to 
you is do the the same.

$1.19
of Toilet and Bath Soaps will find exceptional values19c. Large users

32c. here.
39c.

19c.89c •ear’s Soap
44c. 2 for 35c.

LOCAL NEE 49c.
17c. 24c.Cnticura Soap21c.

3 for 70c.21c.
m"Cook with oil and save time, money 
-od labor. Finest grade kerosine at 28c ! 
5 gal. lots at 27c. Appley’s Grocery.

10—3

85c. ?Colgate’s Cashmere Soap.... 15c. 
2 for 25c.

:«co| i19c.
89c.

GILMOUR’S 17c.

Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight, 
at $3.75.—Corbet’s, 194 Union Street.

Every Protestant in the city should 
read today’s orphanage newsletter. See 
page four. Important.

Children’s navy all wool serge dresses, 
all sizes. Regular $5.50 to $7. Special 
for Friday and Saturday, $4.98. Don’t 
miss this chance.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 
104-106 King St., West.

Today’s orphanage newsletter is ad
dressed to residents of the city and deals 
with important matters.

Special pick old mine Sydney coal for 
grates. J. S. Gibbon. ’Phone M. 2636
or 594.

68 KING ST.
Tailoring,Clothing,

Furnishings. 17c.10c. Soaps, Rose, Peroxide, Eider, 25c. Bars Castile Soap.........
4 for 25c. Palm-Olive Shaving Cream,

10-1
89c.Sal Hepatica .............

True’s Elixir .............
Fellows’ Compoundd 
Hamilton’s Pills 
Rival Herb Tablets 
Sloan’s Liniment ...

AT CAR LE TON’S
OIL CLOTH “STOVE” MATS

29 Cents.Palm-Olive................. 9c.; 3 for 25c.Welch’s famous seven piece novelty 
orchestra at the “Strand," for one week, 
commencing October 3rd. Usual strand 
prices.

33c.
.$1.39 
; 19c.90c36x36 inch................

36x54 inch................
54x72 inch................

345 WATERLOO STREET

SALE OF FACE POWDERS89c.
10—1 .......................... .. $1.35

............................  $2.50
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10

31c.

FIVER’S FRENCHLow Prices 
in Méats

Robertson’s Aranoff *s

FACE POWDERS, w:SCOTT’S EMULSION, 
55c. and $1.09.

10-10

NOTICE TO PATRONS 
To celebrate the Jewish New Year, our 

store will be closed all day Monday and 
Tuesday until 5 p. m. J. Goldman, 26 
Wall street.

Le Trefle, Azacia, Safanor, Pom- 
peia,

98c. Box.

SYDNEY WARD.
Prohibition referendum meeting of 

workers and all interested, in Carmar
then St. Methodist church, Monday 
night, 8 o’clock.

10-4 44c.Zam-Buk
10—6 12347-10-3Special sale of men’s pants tonight.— 

Corbet, 194 Union St.

SThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd., have in 
Ho.ck all sizes hard coal. ’Phone West

10—417 and 90.

All dty Protestants are requested to 
read today’s orphanage newsletter. Some
thing to think about.

For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-Bet

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 
WE WIN
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Cream of West, Robin- « 
hood, Royal Household or Five
Roses ........................................

24 lb. Bag....................................
98 lb. Bag Star Flour ..............
24 lb. Bag Star Flour..............
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ........
5 lbs. Choice Onions ..............
Choice Picnic Hams, lb..........
Creamerey Butter, 1 lb block
1 lb. Tin Criseo ................ ...
11 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins 
1J oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins .
15 oz. pkg. Currants ............
Peeled Peaches, pkg..................
2 pkgs. for ..................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, !b.
Red Clover Tea, lb..................
Red Rose, King Cole or Salads Tea,

50c

TEL. 3914579 MAIN ST.&10-10

CHOICE ROAST BEEF 
CHOICE FORE QTR. LAMB.... 14c. 
CHOICE HIND QTR. LAMB.... 25c.
CHOICE ROAST PORK........
lk)RK CHOPS ..........................
CHOICE CORNED BEEF....
CHOICE ROUND STEAK...
CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK
STEW BEEF ..............................
CREAMERY BUTTER..........
ROUND BACON ......................

15c.rBV

QCourse of French conversation- Tues
day and Friday evenings. Mile. Leroy, 
67 Sewell street. Telephone 1957 11.

12297-10-3.

$5.00
25c$145

$5.15 28c
$1.40

15c.MISSION CHURCH S. JOHN BAP
TIST HARVEST FESTIVAL, 

CCTOBER 2.

35c
25c 25c1 25c

30c49cLow celebration holy eueharist, 8 a. 
m.; high celebration holy eueharist, 11 
a. rii.; solemn evensong and Te Dentil, 
7 p. m. Special preacher: Rev. W. E. 
Best. 10-1.

$2.10 12c
22c

45c20cSi 26c 40c
20c
18cViolins restored, bows rehaired.— 

Goudie, 7 Charlotte St. 12370—10—3

Special picked Old Mine Sydney coal 
for grates.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 
Phone M. 2636 or 594.

Cook with oil and save time, money 
and labor. Finest grade kerosine at 26c 

Aj gal lots at 27c Appley’s Grocery.
# 10-3

Plenty of Bread 
for Lunch!

35c

Dykeman’s35c
/49c

lb.10—4
70c Corner City Road and Stanley Street 

•Phone 4261

25c QUALITY GROCERIES AT 
QUALITY PRICES

— Every article in our store is 
25e guaranteed to be satisfactory or 
25c money refunded. Y our telephone 
25c order will be sent C.O.D., sub- 

ject to inspection.
35c 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$8.90 
35c 10 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
-r, 10 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar 89c 
}5C Finest small Picnic Hams, lb 22c 
35c Choice Roll Bacon, lb 
50c Finest Creamery Butter, lb. . 48c

1 lb. block pure Lard..............22c
"1 23c 3 lb. tin pure Lard .

20c pkg 5 lb. tin pure Lard .
10 lb. pail pure Lard 
20 lb. pail pure Lard 
1 lb. block Domestic Short-

4 lk Tin Pure Plum Jam ............
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ........................
2 Bottles Household Ammonia ...
3 lbs. Pearl Barley ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................................
6 Cakes Laundry Soap ..................
3 Cakes Gold or Surprise Soap .... 25c
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap........
2 pkgs. Lux ............................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ..........
2 pkgs. Cornstarch ................
2 Tins Van Camp’s Soups ..
2 Tins Van Camp’s Beans .
2 Tins Peas .............................
2 Tins Tomatoes .......... ;..
Corn ..........................................
4 Tins Sardines ..................
Large Tin Jutland Sardines 
2 Tins Norweiglan Sardines
5 lb. Tin Corn
6 lb. Pail Mince
Red Clover Salmon .................. .
2 Pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes .
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour .
Little Beauty Brooms for .............. 75c

$1.65 doz. 
$140 doz.

Satisfy husky young appetites 
with Bread—plenty of Bread- 

There’s no more royal lunch 
than several big slices of bread 
with a plate of cream cheese and 
saucer of jelly.

Whatever else you eat with 
Bread goes well with it It never 
quarrels with other foods- 

Instead of that, it’s the founda
tion of many delicious dishes, low 
in price but high in nutriment ..

Bread is your Best 
Food —Eat More of it 

— Especially

25c
. 20c

25c
25c

Special picked Old Mine Sydney coal 
for grates.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd-,

10—4Phone M. 2636 or 594.

Special picked Old Mine Sydney coal 
for grates.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., ’Ltd-, 
Phone M. 2636 or 594. . 35c10—4

89cFOR TEMPERANCE.
Mrs. Asa Gordon, vice-president of 

the Dominion W. C. T. U., will speak 
on matters concerning the coming refer
endum tomorrow in ,the following 
churches: Main street Baptist, 11 a. m-; 
Carleton Methodist, 4 p. m.; Centenary 
Methodist, 7 p. m.

Meeting of Marine Freight Handlers, 
Local 888, Sunday, Oct. 2. By order 
president

15c tin

29c
Syrup
MeatButter-Nut $145

66c
$1.06
$2.12
$3.99Robinson's, Ltd.

BAKERS

Perfect Seal Jars, qts. 
Perfect Seal Jars, pta.

L L.A. LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

afternoon, October 3rd, in hall No. 35 
Water street at 2 p. m. The proposition 
from Shipping Federation, and other im
portant business will be dealt with. All 
members are requested to attend. By 
order of Executive Board.

18c

Robertson’s
2 Stores

ening
3 lb. tin best Shortening.... 5 3c
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening 88c
10 lb. tin Domes. Short'ng $1.75 
20 lb. pail Shortening 
XXX Pickling Vinegar, gal. 35c 
Best Pickling Spices, lb
6 cakes Laundry Soap.
Shredded Cocoanut, lb., only 30c
2 bottles Mother's Jam...........
White Clover Lobsters (best

pack) a tin.............................
Canned Com, per tin.............
Peas................................................
Tomatoes, 2/i lb. tin.............
Pumpkin, 2 Yï lb. tin.............
Squash, 2 Yl lb. tin.....................
Plums, 2 lb. tin........................
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 35c 
5 rolls Toilet Paper
3 lbs. Finest Rice .
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . .27c 
Clear Fat Pork, lb. .
Best bulk Cocoa, lb 
Red Clover Salmon, a tin. . .22c 
Finest Elating Apples, a peck 45c 
Gravenstein Apples, a peck 35c
Gravenstein Apples, per bbl. e _
1 1 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisfns. .20c Q&Sll SOBCIâlS 

I 1 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins, ■Ki,;& Rd R=^ .;sù:2'c for Saturdayada Teat, lb...............................50c ' J Quart Perfect Seal Jars
Oran»#. Prkop Tea lb 34c >0 lbs. Finest Lantic Sugar ........90c.| Best Rubber Rings....9c- and 12c. doz.

i Til l .T I . 1 ' in 3 24 lb. bag Royal Household or R»Ma Best Pickling Vinegar....
In 5 lb. lots (equal to any 50c Hood ................................. $L44 1 pure Pickling Spices ....

tea)............................................... 33c 2 tins Red Clover Salmon..............45c-, gest Onions...................
98 lb. bag Cream of the West $5 2 tins Jutland Sardines .......... 25c. 98 lbl bag 5 Roses Flour
11 ,lbVblgRRrlHHTWd $5 ÈÎ*cS.‘«M..U TÏTsiÈ
98 lb. bag Robin Hood...........$5 2 pkgs Kellogg’s Cornflakes............. 23c. 3 lb. can Shortening ......................... 50c.
98 lb. bag Five Hoses............. $3 3 lbs. Rice ............................-.......... 25c., jefley Cream Baking Powder... ,30c. lb.
Wood barrels Royal House- 4 lbs. Roiled Oats ..................,....25e. Brooms .................................  55c.

hold or Robin Hood. $1 1.00 4 rolls Toilet Paper ....................25c. Strietiy Fresh Eggs ............... 45c. doz.
Wood barrels Cream of the L^Baœ" ................

West or Five Roses. ...$ I 1.00 p(at Bacon ......................................45c. i Ait A M A I AMIT
24 lb. bag Cream of the West I 4 tins Oil Sardines .......................... 25e-; IVle ™1AwV/ 1WSr

0, Robin Hood . . v*I.M g*. “rrJfc 2 &!«,« IU. Si.
24 lb. bag Royal Household or ....... 15c- to 25c. | -------------------

Five Roses . ........................$1.34] Salt porfc '......................................... 22c. $■■■■■■■
Finest White Potatoes............39c j Everything eke in proportion kept in
Finest Small Squash, lb.. . . 3!/2C) first class condition.
Simms Little Beauty Brooms 75c |
4 lb. tin Raspberry or Straw

berry Jam...............................
Goods delivered to all parts of the

173 Union St.109 Main St

$3.45Week-End
Sale Brown’s Grocery Cartridges

Company
25c11-15 Douglas Avenue. 'Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

'Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

12319—10—3
25c

FOR PRICES
and quality our boys’ and men’s clothing 
are unequalled In the city. Comparison 
invited. Men’s Suits $13.50 up; boys,
$8.95 up. Children’s blue reefers, all 
lined, $445, ako a full line of sweaters 
and furnishing at low prices-—At Union
Clothing and Finishing Co., 200 Union „ _ ...

10—3 98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream of the
West or Royal Household................. $4.99

Roasts 12c, corned beef and stew beef 24 lb. bag of the same ..._.............f'’zZ |
10cts- pork 29 and 30ets. Doyles, 151 98 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses. . .
Prince Edward street. Tel. 4468. 24 lb. bag of the same.. . .................. $>-4/

Pure Lard in bulk, per lb. .
CHOICE ROUND BACON (lean) 39c.
1 doz. asst Canned Goods .................$2.08
Campbell’s Soups, 4 flavors

2 for................................
Heinz* Beans, Tomato Sauce at

14c., 19c. and 26c.

AT29c *For Reliable and Professional Op- 
tical Service call at . Special PricesCan You Beat 

These Prices?
86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

FLOUR.
98 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $5.00 
49 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $2^5 
24 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $1.40
10 lbs. SUGAR....................................
16 oz. Pure Strawberry Jam.............. 30c.
2 quarts Small Beans--------
5 lbs. Onions .......... ..............
4 lbs. Oatmeal ....................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ..........
Apples................ ’.

Goods delivered all over city, Carleton 
and Fairvifle.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice Meats and Vegetables. 
Cali West 166.

S. GoldfeatherWilsons
FOR

Quality Meats 
and Groceries

Page and *Shaw ' Chocolates and Bon Clark's Beans, Chili Sauce at -5 ! choice Beef Roasts, a pound.... 12c. up 
— „ !rED CLOVER SAIGON .

AT
17c OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years' Experience.
629 Main Street 

Out of “high rental district” 
•Phone Main 3413.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd18cSt 16c
19c I

100 Princess St.. .’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward SL25c

21c. 'Phone M. 1630
22 Long Cartridges, black, per hun

dred ......................................
25. ! 22 Smokeless, per hundred. 
jr ; 22 Rifle, black, per hundred 
0^ j 22 Rifle, smokeless, per hundred.... 90c
25, 38 Rim Fire, per hundred.................$1.70

38 Central fire, per hundred 
38-40 Rifle Ball, box of 50 .
38-40 Rifle Ball, short, box of 50.. 1.00 
44-40 Rifle Ball, box of 50.
44- 40 Short, box of 50....
41 Swiss, box of 20...............
38-55 Black, box of 15 ....
38-55 Smokeless, box of 20
303 Savage, box of 20.........
303 British, box of 20.........
45- 70 Black, box of 20 ...
45-70 Smokeless, box of 20 
45-90 Blank, box of 20 ...
45-90 Smokeless, box of 20 
35 Army Rifle, box of 20.
30 Army Rifle, box of 20 .
Mauser Shot, box of 20 ..
32 Automatic Rifle, box of 50......... 3.00

SHOT CARTRIDGES
28 gauge, New Club, black, box of

12371-10-3.
25c 93c.
25c [ PRINCE william hotel

Prince William Street
Special chicken dinner, 50c., Saturday 

5 p. m. to 7 p. m.—Bonds. 70c,17c. 35c.1 90c..........33c.12407—10—3 I 20c 70cSituated in cleanest and heal ties t 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Spadal 
low rates by the week.

I 19cNew shipment just arrived at Bonds.— 1

1.95from 30c. to 50c. peck 1.25Dining room service.
^ f2r,; V,' ' ........ 4 for 25c. Choice Stew Beef, a lb..

12407—10—3 : LANTIC SUGAR, IOVi lbs. .......... $1.00 Choice ?orfcp^0L s^’18 lb
_________ I LANTIC Brilliant Yellow, U% lb. $100 gmteUg Pork a lb...

pJÏ^'Th.",uchâSl'."Sd"lK Chw • »

Bons. 12407—10—3 Large Fancy Cauliflower ............. ...43c.
1 Celery, Green Tomatoes, Pickling 

MONEY SAVED. I Cukes, Mixed Spices, etc. Low
Meat, corned beef, 10c.; stew meat, prices to close out stock.

10c.; roast beef, 10c.; pork chop, 25c.; New Cider Vinegar, per gaL...... ,33c.
pork roast, 20c.; lamb, by quarter 15 to R;pe Native Tomatoes, 5c-, 6 lbs. 25c.
20c.; mutton, 15c.; potatoes, 40c. peck; pinest Silverskin Onions, 5 lbs.....25c.
saiisages, fresh made. 20c. Free deliv- ORANGE PEKOE TEA (in bulk)
—v.—R. Tobias & Son, 71 Erin St.
Phone 8382. 12397—10—3

Special chicken dinner, 50c., Saturday 
5 p. m. to 7 p. m.—Bonds.

12c. 1.5025c 1.00from . . . .28c 1.2030c 1.0025c 1.25
1.15SPECIAL

Corned Beef only 10c per lb.
We have a full line of Vegetables. 
Choice Green Tomatoes, per peck 28c

1.60
95c$1.70 doz. 1.40
95c........35c gal

........  25c lb.
6 lbs. for 25c 
.................$5A0

1.50

1.00
90c

GROCERIES
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.20 

, 33- 98 lb. bag Cream of West Flour..$5.20
ot“7 .•'>■’ c............. I.......................nr 98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour......... $5.20__________  » » uj.

s' 5*" ...................
__________ i SPECIAL, 5 lb.s Cornmeai .................• ..............

THE SAINT JOHN FUSILIERS. Good tin Salmon, 9c, 3 for.................25c 2 p£*- NWeU’ Port or Sherry..
The Regiment will resume training un fine hard mixture, per lb.. . 29c ^ ................................

Tuesday evening, Oct. 4th, in the Arm- Wi1son Box Kindling, bone dry ... 8c- f T»,...................oiiries at 8 p. Bring a pal and make W£ef ^It doz. 45c, pe, doz. ........ 87c l o^nge PekL ^a...................$1.00
vour the banner company. The rates of Acoleby’s Coal, for Stove or Grate 15c 3 lbs. Ora g *
P1* ,are: ,. ,s 7fi, 00 buttermilk, fresh daily, per qt .... 8c 50». Omons^..........^

privates, ’Buglers, Drum- ' Cor. St James and Charlotte. Creamery Butter only ...........50c per lb.
mers over 19..................... $L25 *¥1.50 BIGGEST LITTLE STORE 2 pkg5' ““

Lance Corporal ................. -51.30 THU ^ TOWN, Orders delivered all over the city.

Lance Sergeant.....................$1.50 *$1.75
Sergeant ................................ $1.75 $2.00

2.00

$1.39 i
■90c

25c 55«25Corbet’s, 194 Nnion St. 25c 28 gauge Nitro Club, smokeless, box
of 25 .....................................................

20 gauge, black powder, box of 25
50c to 60c

20 gauge, Nitro Club, box of 25 . . . . 85c 
16 gauge, black powder, box of 25

..25c 70c25c
40c25c

35c

50c to 60e
16 gauge, Nitro Club, box of 25 . .. 85c
10 gauge, black powder, box of 26

50c to 75c
10 gauge, Nitro Club, box of 25.. 1.0$
10 gauge, Winchester leader, box of

’Phone M. 2913

i25c

1.25Appleby L. B. WILSON
Corner Exmouth and Prince Edward Sts» 

Phone M. 3585 10—3

W.J. SPARKS
25

12 gauge. No. 1 shot, New Club, a
. box ..................... ................................. ..

12 gauge, Nitro Club, ball, a box. 
'Metallic Cartridge Belts...50c and MS

■
85c♦If attended previous years' training,

°r H.^î/aSHFORD, Cnpt. and Adjt. Open 6.30 a. m. 

10—4.

Close 11.30 p.m. ,4’Phone M. 2043259 Main Street.City
Main 4256

liP
■

JL

BABY FOODS at NEW PRICES
These are our regular prices.

POND’S 
CREAMS, 

39 Cents.

Allenbury’s No. 1, 69c. and $1.20 
Allenbury’s No. 2, 69c. and $1.20 
Allenbury’s No. 3, 46c. and 79c. 
Nes tie’s

Horiick’s Malted Milk,
45c, 89c, $3-29

I Glaxo ...............................
Three tins for $2.39.

85c.
79c.

Baby’s Rubber Diapers 69c. a’

Sale Prices Good Today and All Next Week. Watch the Ads and Visit 
Our Stores for Other Specials.

WASSONS 2 STORES

Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

LYDIA E PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

$143.

MEATS, MEATS, AT

423Magee’s, Main St.
. 40c. lb. 
. 35c. lb. 
; 20c. lb. 
. 14c. Ib. 
. 25c. Ib.

Fresh Killed Chicken.................................................
Fresh Killed Fowl.................................................
Roast Lamb, Hinds......................................................
Roast Lamb, Fore............................................... .. • •
Roast Lamb, Leg and Loin........................................

All kinds of Vegetables at very low prices.
Orders delivered. Store open tonight.

10—5Telephone 355

ARMOUR’S PEROXIDE BATH, T .. 
Extra Large Round Cakes. Very hard.

13c. Each. 2 for 25c. 12 in a box for $1.39.
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THE LIBERAL LEADER.DOWN WEST

gpeptna Igfanea <w6 gto?
To the narrow’ land where the seas are tempting to make the people regard him 

5j as a well educated theorist, a man of

zàwiszi'Si- SCas“£3Si:*
Brest of literary gifts and a comprehensive

, „ ... ,____ th_ lnnelv généraliser: but he is more than this. HeThere s a Celtic gleam on the lonely fc ^ yf ^ readiest and ablest parUa-
hills, h -h mentary debaters in the public life ofThere’s a candle-light in the old church Canad> today Before delivering him-1
towns. , . , self on any question of importance he isAnd up the furze of the granite downs ,q ^ maki a thorough study

The dew of an earlier world distils. of the whole matter in M its details,
, , t which enables him to speak weightilyAnd here your London s of small ae- and wjth precislon> gji of wbich makes
count, , . , T3„_ him a man difficult to answer. Gifted

Representatives of Catholics, Protest- We re a stiff-necked people in - with ftne attractive presence and an ex
ants and Jews sat together in the board Ne“YdÀ and Paris we view askance, ^y^ell® worth^Hstening^.168 His* 
of trade rooms yesterday afternoon, the We’ve Marazion and bt. Michaels oratory, while plentifully supplied with 
most remarkable assembly ever got to- j Mount! eloquence, is never marred by purple

1_ Ct Tnim Thev were all in- „ , , „ patches, and he never tears a passion together m St. John, t hey were au , We've high Cam Brea, and we’ve low £atters ’nor loses his superb 6elf-control
spired with a common desire to get more . St Ijeven. even under the most irritating provoca-
of religion into the lives of the people We’ve the Logan Stone in a land of mytn tjon jn tbe campaign Qf speech-making

question of We’re incurably Cornish in old Penwith, during tbe past month, he has shown
i And England starts when we get to himsetf to be an exceptionally keen yet
! Devon. just critic of the administration, with an

unerring faculty of finding the weak 
of their choice. Such co-operation may j So if you’ve come by the haunted ways o{ his opponent’s position. But :
easily have the most far-reaching re- ; Where the church-road wanders by moor be bas proven himself to be more than
, _. tu-_, „ flnpr fieM | and down,1 a critic- His speeches are replete with

s ’ . . .. ■ You’ll leave geography up in town, suggestion and the electorate of Can-
for the promotion of such a spirit than And loiter back to King Arthur’s days. ^ are fast coming to the conclusion 
in this city. Let us hope that the feeling j that the policies outlined by him carry
that inspired the conference yesterday j For out where the currents boil and the very surest of promises for the bet-
...___... enmmunitv ! twist, , terment of the nation and tbe amelior-will permeate the , ^nd the gannet breeds, and the break- ati0n of the great and widespread evils

and that in every branch of social work I ers bo0m, witli which we are afflicted. The prem-
the citizens will get together for the j3 Lyonesse where the Scillies loom ier has made the formal announcement 

good. The points upon which ; Amber floated in amethyst. that the coming campaign will be a
.. , . relitrinn i battle between free trade and protection,the people agree in relation to rehg.on dowQ t„ the Land-S End> west- thus, as he hopes, caUing to his aid the
and the common welfare are far more i sou>_west> entire mamlfacturing interest of the
important than those upon which they j where the skies swoop down, and the country to preserve the tariff which has 
disagree. It may well be that this home j seas arc wide. preserved them. Mr. King has very ef-

■ il U tv, Jnin_ „ For the world’s awash in the Cornish fectively called his bluff, and shown thatvisitation will be the means of doing a j w0 the Liberal policy is to maintain the
great service to this community, and it, When the Breton fishers beat up from tariff, but so shape and apply it so as to 
should have the fullest sympathy of Brest. help all and injure none; a tariff high

Mr. Durham made a ------------- - —» *------------- enough to give the greatest possible re-
LIGHTER VEIN. venue compatible with adequate protec

tion to the manufacturers and the en
couragement of new industries based up
on and largely supported by our own 
natural resources ; in other words, to aid t 
in establishing industries especially 
adapted to our own condition and re- 

Süch a policy is a guarantee 
of permanence for the industries thus 
founded, for they are not exotics that 

only exist under hot-house condi
tions, protected by a tariff which gives 
opportunity for unlimited profiteering. 
Such industries constitute a malignant 
growth on the body politic. If the prem- j 
ier imagines he can corner the Liberal 
leader by his tariff announcements, he 
must resort to other methods than those 
heretofore used. Mr. King has not been 
phased for a moment by such tactics.

WithHeat,ST. JOHN, N. OCTOBER 1, 1921, :

COZY
GLOWLtd,. % company incorporated «“fer the Jomt Stock (^panlea Act

SimWithout
Waiting

Telephones—private exchange connecting ail ^departments, ^Main^2417. 
Subscription 

year in
tpuon Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; fay mad, $3.00 per

TÏ, l\toTsdLs^hemia!g«tUdrcu1aStton“n^e vLritoe Provinces. 
EJXve^Vng Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350

Sastte1? sa SX tw

Radiators
The effect of the Cozy Glow 

Radiator in a cold room is in

stantaneous. Its welcome heat 

at once dissipates the cold.

The Your family will appreciate

Cozy Glow between seasonsA SPLENDID EXAMPLE aTHE TAX BURDEN 
A reduction in taxation is one of the 

great needs of the present time in Can
ada. The situation is very clearly set 
forth by Canadian Finance, which says:

“Both employers and employees are 
earning less than they were a few years 
ago, from the point of view of the pur
chasing value of money received. We 
have less purchasing power and yet 
taxes are more than double in many 

The interest on our public

when the house is sometimes 

to lightcold but it is too soon 

the furnace.
Complete with 33

$13.50 Cord and Plug. 1*

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540
of this city. It wa& not a 
proselytizing, but of linking up every 
individual and family with the church 1our

<

Are You Ready ?
instances.
debt is more than was required in 1914 
to meet all charges on current account 5
The gross public debt of Canada is 
$836 per capita as compared .with $230 
per capita in the United States, 
penditures in the United States for civil 
purposes this year total $31 per capita, 
whereas Canadians have to foot a bill 

a basis of $64

now

COLD WEATHER IS SURE TO COME !

Don’t wait till its actually here, 
and be ready for it when it does

We can supply a heater an^ siz

Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver Moon Self- 

feeders, Perfection Oil Stoves.
Wood Box Stoves, Air Tights.

Emerson ^ FishepyLtd.
25 Germain Street

Ex- Pick out the heater you want 
you will be caught.

for any kind of

common
come or 

for any us.
now

fuel.for similar purposes on 
per capita, including about $15 per 
head for the government railways.”

Is it likely that the Meighen govern
ment ‘ will reduce taxation? There is 
nothing in its record of-in that of the 
Conservative party to encourage such 
a belief. Mr. Meighen has set out by 
surrounding himself with an unneces
sarily large and expensive cabinet. He 
has been accustomed to lavish public 
expenditure. And yet if Canada is to 

her position the cost of adminis-

Ievery citizen.
striking observation when he said tp the j 
Canadian Club that instead of stand- i 
ing outside and criticising the church, Bonaire who was twice her age and he

“Even Cupid,” he said,

<
The young girl had refused the mil-

should go in and strive to make its was very angry.
“could do nothing with you. You’re like 

Why, a hundred Cupids

men
work more effective.

an iceberg.
1 might shoot at you tUl day long and not 
one of them would make any impression 
on your stone-cold heart.”

“Not if they used an old beau,” re

sources.

Value and Style PredominateA BRIGHTER OUTLOOK
can

The best news that has come out of 
Ireland for a long time is de Valera’s torted the girl, 
reply to Lloyd George. He accepts the ;
government’s invitation to a conference v ,___ , „n
in London. The subject to be discussed Uc ^m^~save one^ It has bristly hair, 
is “how the association of Ireland with jt bates a bath, and is fond of mud. 
the community of nations known as the WeB, Tom?
British Empire may best be reconciled Tom (shamefacedly)—That’s 

.. „ T, Chicago Herald and Examiner,with Irish national aspirations- Hope

recover
tration must be cut down. The way to IHe Knew l

I„ our Fur department as in all other departments. Our 
reason for especially referring to the Fur department is that 
we ourselves are actually rsponsible for the distinctive appear
ance of the furs we sell—we manufacture them and we guaran- 

it’s justifiable pride isn’t it? New friends

'it is to place a new governmentensure 
in power. Ulme.—

A SILLY ORATOR.
KU KLUX.At » tory meeting in Toronto this 

week one of the speakers said:
“Canada will never be an adjunct of j 

the United States as long as there is 
Canadian left to fight for the flag

tee them, so you see 
each day enthuse over the values.

! is* universal that this man-to-man con- j A free-lance journalist found himself 
I ferenee may achieve what could not be on a train without a ticket and decided 
achieved . by.an exchange of letters, to play the deadhead game. When the 

. , A. __ v conductor appeared he told him that heEvery point at issue may be discussed ^ left ^ Ipocketbook home, but that
freely and fuUy,1 and we may assume he was on the staff Df the Daily News, 
that it will be with an eanest desire on “AH right,” said the official, “come for- 
both sides to estabUsh a firm basis of ward to the next car. We’ve the editor

rr«u • ^ of the Dailv News aboard and he can peror
permanent peace. The period ot truce jdentify you„ There was no turning Clarke, and their fellow-agitators have 
has givèn time for passions to subside, baçk> so the passenger followed the con- been shrewd enough to clothe their ap- 
and for men who desire what is best for ductor, expecting ignominious exposure, pea; jn a garb of devotion to law and 
Ireland and the Empire to reflect deeply but to his great surprise the editor, look- order, to 100 per cent Americanism, to

_ . . .. , . ■ to ing up from his paper, said simply ; Yes, icfty patriotism. There are simple-___upon the effect of the decision now to condPctor> that-s all right. The man is minded “jiners” everywhere always
be reached. If the Irish leaders agree cn my gtaff When the conductor had ready to také the oath of a secret or- of the Ku Klux have laid 
that Ireland shall remain within the departed the free lance undertook to ex- der. ’ The gaudier the vestmenj8, the open to ProsecutjOIV^p„ar fnr maiminK

r T r... a ,x£jr‘.r«£ = .svs,1;: ss, ^3^
insuperable. It has been made clear ° i mentio^it,” said the other. “You see, these dupes take the bait. More prac- from their homes, and for
de Valera and his friends that the world -, t reaUy the eidtor of the Daily tical considerations enter- Rise in the who cross their path It is for State»« Bn.,* :L.,-_ _ '_ _ _ _ _ _  si eystrsewss
fair and reasonable and worthy Of CHANGES ON enroll. Great numbers of Ku Kluxers of the Ku Klux. Federal officers should
ceptance. To reject themxutterly would c N- R- LINES OCT. 2 wbo did not realize that they were join- -----------
bring chaos in Ireland without the re- j ----- — }ng a vicious organization will flee . it -*>.
motest chance of establishing an Irish Not Much Change in the Local Train naw that the searchlight has caught it;

Service. especially since the pubBcity exposes it
to ridicule as well as to condemnation.

For those who joined with their eyes 
open, or who at least remain in it with 
their eyes open, and participate in its 
criminal acts, stem measures by Federal 
and State authorities are required. There 
are doubtless scores of thousands of such 
members. The Ku Klux is but the lat
est of many organizations which at dif
ferent times have appealed to lovers of 
secret violence in various parts of the 
nation—the Regulators, the Knights of 
the Golden Circle, the Whitecaps, the 
Night Riders, the Ku Klux of Recon
struction days. The instinct of the cow- 

who dares not commit

(New York Evening Post.)
Of the 650,000 members enrolled by 

the Ku Klux Klan, it is certain that a 
large number are citizens who have been 
duped and who will recoil from it now 
that its real character has been so thor- 

ghly exposed by the World. The Em- 
Simmons, the Imperial Kleagle

and small fur alike embodies the best-Every garment 
ideas of imported designs with clever original adaptations.Russian Pony Coats, 

$125.00 to $200.00 
Near Seal Coats, 

$200.00, $225.00 
Natural Mink Coats, 

$450.00 to $£00.00 
and many others-

one
as Canadians have fought before.”

The old flag is being used again to 
cloak the misdoings of the government 
and to persuade the people that only by 
returning the tories to power can they 
•how true loyalty.

Nowhere save in the imagination of

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St- John, N. a

OU

Since 1859,

Keep Everything in Stoneware I
Butter, Eggs, Cereals, Hour, Spices, Apples, Vegetables, fc

Jams, Pickles and Preserves.
Stoneware is superior for storing purposes and most sanu 

tary. It resists light and temperature changes.

- tory spellbinders is their any desire to 
Xjnake Canadian adjunct of the United 

* States. The Liberals and the farmers 
aré quite as jealous of the rights of

and fea-

Canada as any Conservative poBtician. 
They desire, however the closest sym
pathy between the British Empire and 
the United States, and are entirely 
averse to any such campaign as would 
arouse prejudice over the border with
out serving any useful purpose in this 
country. Too many sons of Liberals 
and Progressives have sealed their loy
alty with their blood to permit unworthy 
appeals to the love of the flag to go 
unchaUenged. Nothing the tories-could 
do would arouse keener resentment than 
the insinuation that loyalty is synony- 

with toryism. Mr. Meighen will

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street ------ 'Phone 2411

repubBc. The rest of the Empire will 
rejoice greatly if the conference in Lon
don results in an agreement acceptable 
alike to Great Britain and Ireland. RADIOChanges in train service on Canadian 

National lines effective Oct. 2 do not 
greatly affect the trains in and out of 
Union station. No. 19 will arrive at 1.30 
p. m. instead of 1.35 p. m. and No. 13 
wiH be due at 5.35 p. m. instead of 5.25 COAL eral Hays. There are assuredly atatnta 

under which the hate-mongering of thi 
Ku Klux, its incitements to violence, cai 
be dealt with. This monstrous growth 
throwing its colls over every State, can 
be slain by the united force of publii 
sentiment and the law.

undertake to establish whatever connec
tion exists between the lawless acts of 
the central authorities. The enterprises 
by which the high Klux officers are mak
ing fortunes out of their oragnization 
demand the attention of both Attorney 
General Daugherty and Postmaster Gen-

THE EVENING CLASSES
The evening classes which are to bereopened in the city on Monday even-! JramNmH^B leave^t lAOj^m.

ing should have a large enrollment. Moncton w;th No. 4, Ocean Limited. 
They are for the benefit of working boys i The afternoon connections for Pririce
and of men who feel the need of more i Edward Island .be..m,ade.^

, , 11 . ‘ jn» to the Ocean Limited at Moncton^
schooling than they have been able to ; frQm Saçkville by taking train No.
secure. Last winter one saw men well ^ leaving for Tormentine at 6.25 p. m. 
on to middle Ufe in these classes, giving j The morning train connection for Prince
earnest study in the effort to fit them- j Edward Island will be by No. 18 as earnesi siuuj l usua] There wiU be no change in the
selves better for the work in which they p £ Is]and service unti] 0ct 29, the
were engaged. Boys who were forced j steamer continuing to make two round 
to leave school in the lower grades: trips daily (except Sunday) until then.

No. 10, the night express for Halifax, 
m. instead

mous
be weU adviesd if he reads a lecture to 
sqcli followers as the flag-waver of To- A full measure of heat. No 

clinkers and little ash.
Perfectly clean and of uniform 

high quality.
PHONE MAIN 1913

ronto.

h^evif'dM-ds alone, but must have the 
support of fellows, finds an outlet in such
bodies. „ ,

Organizers of the new Ku Klux have 
overridden sectional boundaries by giv
ing to their body a comprehensive basis 
of racial and reUgious prejudice. If 
anti-negro alone, it would have been 
fined to the South; if anti-Semitic, to 
large cities ; it is both that, and anti- 
Gatholic and anti-alien, while in e^ery 
locality its heads can make it anti-what-
ever-else-they-please.

In scores of localities the local branches

FLIRTING WITH QUEBEC
Premier Meighen’s Montreal speech 

to strike the keynote of the cam
paign, but it contained nothing new 
except a pathetic appeal to the people
of Quebec to forget the past and rally eKpeàljBj welcome the opportun-:
around his banner. In a lofty strain ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ,s taught | -11 kave S^. John a> 11 p.
he dwelt upon the vi impor anee , may save them from blind aUey jobs. ; There is no change in the service on 
national unity and for discussion on a, ^ th who is not abie to read and the VaBey Railway, nor in the through 

, higher plane, leaving provincial and ^ and hag nQ knowledge of’service to Quebec via Fredericton and
racial issues out_of the i arithmetic is greatly handicapped in hisj M^i'eV^e Parior Car now running be-

- Premier would have a d _ hfework. These classes are his great ; twen st John and Cape Tormentine on
throughout Canada, with a high tariff j tunity I trains No. 14 and 40 and trains No. 39
party in power, and the rascally grits j ^ ^ to note that similar | and 13, will be between St. John and
_nri farmers rendered powerless to stir i . M v Moncton, eastbound on train No. 14 andand farmers rendered powen ss ; elasscs open in Fredericton on Monday returnin£ on ^ain No. 17. This is the
up strife and ruin the c un y. ° , eTenin and that vocational classes be- same arrangement as last year. 10-5.
prove the sincerity of his love for Que-1 ^ th(_ same time There are busi-j CHOLERA GRIPS ARMENIA
bee he paraded his friends, Monty, BeUey j 6
and Normand, as noble fellows who;
could not sit still and see the country
given over to the tender mercies of men .
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Consumers Goal Co.
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DON T MISS THIS
I

ORPHANAGE FURin salesmanship, typewrit-ness courses
ing, shorthand and book-keeping and 
business arithmetic; home-making class- ,

I es jn home nursing, milBnery, plain \ Constantinople, Sept. 80—Cholera is 
who are not hidebound conservatives. sewing and knitting, dressmaking and spreading throughout that part of Ar- 
Mr. Meighen was particularly savage m i cookjng. industrial classes in practical menia which was the scene of the war 
his attack upon the farmers. The Lib- electrj(.^y> motor mechanics, blueprint between the Turks and Armenians last 
erals are weaklings, not greatly to be ,^d mechanieal drawing, and Winter, according to a despatch received
feared, but those agrarians are terrible | sibly one in industrial stitching, here from Tiflis and forwarded by Pax- 
feUows who must be politically destroy- ( Th<_ge various classes wiU appeal to a ton Hibbeq of Indianapolis, Ind. 
ed at any cost- Such problems as those number of persons- needing just Mr. Hibben is a Te'nbei °fr‘fasf R?

immigra io . j supplement in a most valuable way the ^ore starting northward through Russia
mation minor matters compared witli. fjf the pubi;c day schools. A por- to Moscow. He writes that the cholera
the necessity of a tory Quebec and a , winter evenings cannot is due to lack of foodstuffs and the con-
hiirh tariff . h sequent reduced resistance of the popu-high tariff. . be put to a better use than in attending 9 inroads of disease. He

Despite the lofty strain affected m makc ^ student better."
fitted to succeed in Bfe-

Population, 500,000 of Whom Are Home
less, Also Faces Famine. daily newsletter . LIMITED

Sales and Executive Office 
68 Prince William St.St. John, N. B., Oct. 1, 1921.

To the Protestants of St. John, N. B.:
Greetings,—While our letter today is 

intended particularly for residents of the 
city and vicinity, any others are invited ,

Shipping Office—
331 Charlotte Street DcJmonico

fcass ms-
Stubbs
Tifani-10bach3for2 5*to participate.

There are many persons 
I knowing what we need in their particu- 
: Jar line. Without knowing anything 
about your individual line, we beg to as
sure you that it is just what we need.

We intend running this fair on a big 
scale, introducing all the new features , 
possible. As to our needs, space would ; 
not permit our enumerating them all. i 
You are safe in offering us “anything 
under the sun" out of which there is (

i _ . . ___ any chance to make a nickel.I “The present crops in Armenia were followin are but a few hints.
I sown in May, after the departure of yQu can add others ad infinitum: Real I 
; the Turks, and in consequence of this estat£ stocks> bonds, dry goods, drug 

Onlv ten days before the plebiscite, tote planting the grain stunted- Ihe gundrieS; hardware, jewelry, groceries,
... ... « .j _ _ __ Government estimates that manufactured goods» canned goods, fruitThe friends of prohibition should carry possihiyj even with a minimum consump- yf aR kind) m^ts, fish, farm products,

intensive campaign during this yon| supply the population with tood vegetables, butter, eggs, honey, etc, nov-
Bangor Commercial: Next week is to pcrkni to bring out the largest possible beyond January next cities, fancy work, quilts, mats, aprons,

^ firp „rPvpntion , I “The housing conditions also are ap- ^ndy, either home or factory pro-
be observed ■ a P v0 <s> <S> <& <$ ! paBing, owing to the destruction of the ducU> c00king ditto, preserves, pickles, ;
week, and that there is need for stead y O O O many villages. Last Winter the roofs J - Ylies, jams, and about everything else
increasing effort to reduce the losses The deep interest of the people in the 0f houses throughout Armenia were R()t m’entioned, including the coin. Mer-
from fires is shown by the annual fig- I uticai situation is manifested by the ^fs Th“h ehants shou'd look ovcrbh,eir ,s,tock: ..
« "« ■ «*' ^ .dd«~. b, .h, Ln«,a ss jrjss^ss.trsss;

$500,000,000 in property and a, , [ea(jer. while the Government estimates that ( ’nmmunirate with the secretary, who
X lives. And the pity of it is that a vast -------------- 500,000 people are homeless." will furnish all necessary information, or

percentage of this loss can be prevented roRNELL 257 OUT supply season tickets for sale to those
iiy ordinary care. There will always be 00 FOR ROWING THIS FALL who wish them at $1 each or six tickets

* , T., c rp Vi 11 ndred and last fall and 122 varsity candidates, as for $5. Chance to win an automobile orire losses, but the proper education of h^a Sept. 30 T»o hu„dred “d lmong the var- s,eigh and help the orphans.
*e Public will greatly minimize these, afnua, fall sfty candidates who have reported are JAS. E. ARTHURS, Secy
Tire prevention week is for the purpose t istmtion candidates, breaking all some twenty men who rowed in the P. O. Box 12, City,
rf interesting the public in doing its u^versity records. The squad includes leading varsity eights and in the fresh-

curtaU this great economic loss. m freshman candidates, as against VIU man craw Pomrhkeersie last June.

desirous of

Foley’s
PREPARED

Rue Clay ask the man who smokes themMr. Meiglien’s speeches, the people yviU 
continue to go cheerfully about the busi- 

of getting rid of an autocratic, in- To be bad of:—
W. H. Thoioe 8c Co, Ltd, Mattel 

Sauare.
T. McAvity 3k Sons, Ltd, King

ness
competent and extravagant adminis
tration. There Never Was a Time 

When the Need Was | 
so Great for

1 utility and Collision Aolo Insurance

St.on an
. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd, Get-immerson 
main SL 

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarfcet Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Ouinn and 415 Main St*
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, LU, Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Falrville.
Wa E. Emmerson, 81 Union Si 

West Side-

!
J

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
general agent*

«

test to!
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► Store open at 8.30 a.m. ; close at 5.55 p.m.
Saturdays, 9.55 p.m.NEWS or THE CHURCHES I > «V

O

Fur Coats of 
Beauty Utility

V

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESTabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence 1%dford, Pastor.

u,

■ft?FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, IS A SPECIAL RALLY DAY 

IN OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL
WEST ST. JOHN.

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PH. D, 
D.D., MINISTER.

II a.m.—‘*THE MODERATOR’S
PASTORAL.” Let every member of j 
this church endeavor to be in his or her j 
pew to hear the Annual Message of the | 
Moderator of the General Assembly. | 

7 p.m.—Dr. Morison preaches on j 
“THE SUCCESSOR OF JESUS j 
CHRIST.” Text St. John, 16-7.

p.m.——Special Program. You are invited--------2.30 p.m.
Preaching .1 1 a.m. and 6.45 p.m. Messages for you.

50—Workers needed for tw.o hours Friday p.m.—50 
COME HELP.

Mon., 8 p.m., B.Y.P.U. Wed., 8 p.m., Special Prayer Hour. 
ALL INVITED.

2.30

Autumn
Blouses

FURS HAVE A VOGUE THIS SEASON WHICH BIDS FAIR TO 
gglüügOVERSHADOW ALL PREVIOUS YEARS »

Charlotte Street United Baotist Church
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor.

n am.—Subjecti “Fellow Workers with God.”
Anthem—“Ashamed of Jesus." (Thomas.)

- 2.16 p.m.—Sunday School.
<■"7 p.m,—Subject! “The Negative Sin."
▼ Tenor solo—“Not a Sparrow Falleth.” A. C. Smith.

Anthem—“Praise Ye the Lord.” (Maher.)
Soloist—Mrs. J. M. Paterson.
Lord’s Sapper at close of evening service. The Pastor has a Special Message 

tor each service. Come and hear him.

We are making an extensive showing of 
Fur Coats, Wraps and Neck Pieces of un
questionable quality. Skins have been care
fully selected and matched; linings and 
trimmings will meet with your immediate 
approval. Styles are sensible yet authentic, 
and the workmanship can be relied upon 
as the best coats for Winter. Range in 
length from 38 to 45 inches. Many are fash
ioned with full back, free hanging or belted. 
Shawl collars of self or contrasting furs, 
and big flaring cuffs.

City RoadKNOX
Spirited in Style,

Vivid in Colorings
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D. 
Sermon Subjects:

II—“THE CHURCH’S MOTIVE 
POWER.” The Pastoral of the Right j 
Rev. The Moderator will be read. , 

7—“THE GREAT ADVENTURE: j 
THE CHURCH’S APPEAL TO !
MEN.” Mr. Legate specially invites 
Men to attend this service.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

To the devotee of the separate 
blouse, the new mode brings 
much that is interesting and'pleas
ing./ ' * 

/ V *
f. _

P-Tr -*
vXvX^^^.v.v;v:;:;:;X::;

The new blouses are 
striking, yet seem to have be
come more serviceable and wear
able than in other seasons.

moreST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A, 

Minister.
11 am.—The Soul’s Portion.
2.80—Sabbath School and Bible Class. 

Rally Day service.
7 p.m—The Prohibition Referendum.
8 p.m.—Wednesday, Weekly Prayer 

Meeting.

Evangelistic Services 
Reformed Baptist Church A popular demand are coats of Hudson 

Seal trimmed with Beaver. Mole or Marten.

Electric Seal, plain or trimmed with Ring
tail Opossum, Marten or Beaver.

Persian Lamb, plain or trimmed with 
Marten.

Muskrat, plain or trimmed with Electrid

: -

- The materials are Georgette, 
Crepe-de-Chene, Tricolette, Jap.

Preaching 11 am., 7 p.m., Sunday.

Each week night except Saturday at 7.80 p-m. 

EVANGELIST ARCHIBALD Preaching.
ALL WELCOME.

Silks and Voiles.
:h

ST. ANDREW’S. .. .Germain SL Long and short sleeves, over- 
blouse and frilly front effects. 
Lace trimmed, tucked and em
broidered.

A late novelty is the

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B A.
11 a-m. and 7 p.m.—Divine Worship. 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School 
8 p.m.—Wednesday, mid-week service. 

AU Are Welcomed.

Seal.

Portland Methodist Church Smaller Pieces 
in Great Variety

Pastor. REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
" GRAND REUNION SERVICES.

wFn am.—-Rev. G. Steel, DJJ. Subject: “Some Impressions of the Ecumenical 
/inference.” This conference was recently held to London, England, and repre

sented 32,000,000 people.
2JJ0 pan.—Rally Day in the Sunday School Address by Rev. Jabez Rice, B. 

A-, of Palrville. Wanted 800 present.
T p.m.—Pastor. Subject: “The First Commandment" First of series. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

SILK CROCHET 
OVERBLOUSE

In gold, sand, grey and black.

Ip-™

BAPTIST CHURCHES There are Chokers, Animal Shapes and 
Ties, exactly what you would like to wear, 
in Lynx, Mole, Stone, Marten, Kolinsky, 
Ringtail Opossum, Grey or Black Squirrel, 
etc.

\ ’A
Also the New Dresden Trico

lette Blouse in a variety of colors.r2?North EndVICTORIA ST
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor. jjij:

\ (Second Floor.)(Second Floor. )11—Lame Humanity at the Beautiful 
Gate.

Anthem—If Ye Love Me. (Simper.)
2.30—Rally Day in Sunday School. 

Class grading. Hymns and Recitations. 
Mr. Shreve Durham of Kentucky-, Gen
eral Superintendent of Home Visitation 
department, will be with us and speak 
to the school^

6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—Pastor Hudson wiU preach on 

REVELATIONS. This is the second 
sermon in a series of three on this won- 

This address should be 
interesting than the first on

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

a/ Vi KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

10 am,—Class Meeting.
11 ajn.—’‘DIVINE GOVERNMENT BY DISTURBANCE.”
M0 pano—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—“THE SINLESSLBSS OF JESUS.” The Lord’s Supper at the dose. 
Monday evening—Epworth League; Wednesday, Prayer Meeting.
Sabbath School Rally October 9. KINO

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A. Pastor.

The pastor will preach at 11 a,m- and 7 p.m.
Annual Sunday School Rally wiU be held at 2.30. All officers, teachers and 

scholars are expected to be present.
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be observed at 8 pm.

2 Centenary Methodist

derful book.
even more 
this subject.

Anthem—Crossing the Bar. (Crook.) 
Solo by Mr. Arthur Ferris entitled 

Father of Light. (Stephen Adams-) 
Monday 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. UT
AH are welcome. Seats free.

out-of-town members was General Sep
timus Denison of Bermuda.

A little group of United Empire Loy-s 
alists descendants, among them W. S. 
Morden, president, and Allen W. John
son, vice-president, added tlieir homage 
by their presence.

©i SÂLE TOiflOHT
RECENT WEDDINGSWest EndLUDLOW ST

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister. Lockett—Baipford.Kinsmen Gather at Ceremony 
Marking Military Service 
of Family—Story of Mar
tial Race.

RALLY DAY.
10 a.m.—Prayer service.
XI am__Pastor’s special sermon tp the

Sunday School- Subject: “THE SHEL
TERING PRISONS” Let the whole !
Sunday School turn out to hear this in
teresting address.

2.05 p.m—Big Song Service proceed- (Toronto Globe)
ing SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY at In the unveiling 0f a cenotaph Satur-
ctoL from the cradk totid age wanted. ' day afternoon in St. John’s Cemetery on

Be sure the Humber more than 200 members of 
I the noted Denison family “kept faith”

On Wednesday, Sept. 28, an interest
ing wedding took place at St. George’s 
church, Bains Comer, parish of St. Mar
tins, by the Rev. A. V. McLaren, when 
Margery H. Bamford, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis N. Bamford, of Hal- 
denwood, St. John county, was married 
to Richard John Lockett, son of Albert 
Edward Lockett, formerly of St. John, 

of Nauwigewauk. The bride was 
by her father and sup-

U a.m—THE MINISTER.
7 p.m.—MRS. AZA GORDON, Vice-President Dominion W. C. T. U.

(Store open Tonight until 10 pJn. )
Women’s and Misses’ Navy Serge Dresses. Sale price $14.90 
Serge or Tricotine Sleeveless Dresses.

Sale price $8.75 and $9.75 
Lovely Crepc-de-Chene Blouses—Flesh, maize, brown, white

or black.......................................................... Sale price $3.89
Black and Navy Taffeta Dress Skirts............. Sale price $7.95
Black and Navy Tricolette Skirts. Reg. $24.75.

Carleton Methodist Church, West End
REV. J. HEANY, B.A, Minister.

Let all members endTomorrow the congregation observes Rally Day.
friends unite in worship.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. now
given away 
ported by her family and a large num
ber of friends. The church was taste
fully decorated by the ladies of the con
gregation. Mr. and Mrs- Lockett will 
reside in West St. John.

Sale price $12.50 
Sale price $5.00Parents especially invited, 

you’re tagged on arrival.
Bright Programme.

$ 1 1.75 Serge Skirts................................................
Pure Wool Golf Skirts. Value up to $29.75.St. Philip’s A. M. E. 

ChurchDYED HER WRAP, 
SKIRT, SWEATER

l with nine of their kinsmen who“ sleep in 
Special speaker— j Flanders’ Fields.” The simple, yet
REV. T- B. WETMORE, St George, beautifully Impressive dedication service

; was read by the Right Rev. J. F. 
i Sweeny, Lord Bishop of Toronto, as- 

t„ sis ted by Canon Dixon.

Sale price $12.75
Monkey Blouse Sweaters. Several popular colors.

Sale price $2.35 
Sale price $1.39

(Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets.)
REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.

11 a-m.—Public Worship. 
“SACTIFICATION.” 
ion will be administered at the close of 
this service.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. All intere 
ested are asked to be present

7 p.m.—Evening service. Subject:—
“THE SWELLING OF JORDAN.”
Good music by the choir at both serv

ices. The Pastor will preach.
A Hearty Welcome to AIL

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject:
“LIFE’S SUPREME CHOICE.

A timely sermon you will want 
hear. Special music by Sunday School Col. Denison Unveils Cenotaph,
Choir. Lord’s Supper at close. | The cenotaph was unveiled by Col.

Monday, 8 p m.—B. Y. P. U. You’re \ George Taylor Denison (a great-grand-
I son of Capt John Denison, founder of 

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting, the cemetery), who, through his military
------------ - i and literary gifts and long years of scr-

rCMTBAI I einster St. ; vice as Senior Police Magistrate for To-
LEJN1 tvAL.................. | ronto, has added lustre to the family
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor. namc’„

The Strangers’ Home.
SUNDAY SERVICE

Sunday School Rally Day Services.
11 a.III.—Subject: Relation o un ^ memorials of this kind. I see no reason 

day School to Uliurc . j why this cenotaph should not endure
7 p.m.—Subject: Relation of Church hundreds of years, and men eoming'here 

to Siinday School. ; in later times will see what our kinsmen
2.30—Sunday School Rally. Teachers, have done. We are only doing a natural 

officers and scholars urged to be present. J thing in erecting this memorial here, for 
Professor Brander, director of music, it is a sacred spot in our family. In 

Will™ ave a splendid programme of mu- this neighborhood lie all of the Denison 
sic for both morning and evening serv- ; family who have died since they came to

this country.”
Wednesday—Prayer and Praise Serv- 1 A Martial Line.

* Touchingly Col. Denison referred to
1CAtl Seats Free. Everybody Welcome. Capt. John Denison, the reverted pioneer 
AU Seats free, nvery y ________ iand great-grandfather, who, with all Ms

of 1812. More

RECENT DEATHS White Cambric Gowns, Slip-on style 
White Cambric Bloomers—Full size with elastic.Subject: 

Holy Commun- Robert Lee.
The death of Robert Lee took place 

yesterday after a long illness and re
moved a most respected citizen of the 
North End. Mr. Lee was in his seventy- 
fifth year and leaves 
daughters and three sisters to mourn. 
The sons are Robert and Alfred, of this 
city ; the daughters, Mrs. E. A. Kincade 
and Mrs. Arthur Carver, of St John; 
Mrs. J. Herbert Maxwell, of Fredericton, 
and Mrs. R. N. Skinner, of Birch Ridge, 
Victoria county. The sisters are Mrs. 
Matilda Sleep, of Cole’s Island; Mrs. 
William Scott, of Boston, and Mrs. Cath- 

Corey, of New York.
Mr. Lee was a carpenter by trade and 

for thirty years a member of the St. 
John fire department. The funeral will 
be held from the residence of his son-in- 
law, E. A. Kincade, 441 Main street, at 
2.30 o’clock on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Ira Stinson.
Mrs. Ira Stinson of St. Andrews 

passed away recently after a brief ill- 
She was a daughter of the late 

Captain and Mrs. Henry Stinson, and 
was fifty-six years of age. Besides her 
husband, she is survived by two sisters 
and one brother.

Sale price 69c
Fine Knit Combination»—Fall weight. Regular $1.35.

Sale price 98c
Children’s Middy Blouses—Slightly mussed; 6 to 14 years.

Value $1.75............. ..........................................Sale price $1.19
Children’s Fall Coat

invited.

two sons, four
Fine Repp. Regular $5.25.

à Every “Diamond Dyes” package tells 
'fcow to dye or tint any worn, faded gar
ment or drapery & new rich color that 
will not streak, spot, fade or run. Per
fect home dyeing is guaranted with 
Diamond Dyes even Jf you have never 
dyed before. Just tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
b wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. For fifty-one 

millions of women have been using

Sale price $1.58
Pailette Duchess Silks—Season’s leading colors; 36 inch.

Sale price $1.65
36-inch Pailette Silks—Black only . . . Sale price $1.49 a yard 
40-inch Wool Serges—Several colors. Regular $2.50.

Sale price $1.25
t?ancy Plaids for Dresses or Skirts; 42 inch. Regular $1.45.

Sale price $1.29
Chintz Covered Comforts—Large size. Regular . .6.75.

Sale price $3.89
Chintz Covered Comforts. Regular $5.75. . Sale price $2.87

Navy, tan, gray or fawn. 
Special $1.25 a pair 

Fine Wool Cashmere Hose—Navy, Cordovan, brown or gray.
Sale price $1.50 a pair 

Brown or gray mixtures. Regu- 
Sale price 97c

“These kinsmen died for Canada ; they 
could not do more than that,” said Col. 
Denison. “The monument is well de- 

History is picked up fromCarmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

REV. G- E. STYLES, Pastor.
11 a_m.—The Extremity of the Un

godly.
7 p.m.—Despising a Birthright.
2.30—Sunday School and Young Men’s 

Class.

erine

years
■Diamond Dyes” to add years of wear 
to their old, shabby waists, skirts, 
dresses, coats, sweaters, stockings, dra
peries, hangings, everything ! Women’s Wool Cashmere Ho

ices.
SWMS MA/TFaÎnSFROM WRECK

Denby and Lejeune Commend Ex- 
Marine Who Risks His Life in Swol
len Texas Stream.

Edith Ave. Hall
EAST ST. JOHN. Ladies’ Wool Heather Hosi 

lar $1.25
ness.South End sons> fouBht in the.war

than 30 of the Denison sons had fought 
| in the late war, and Col. Denison claimed 
that So large a portion of one family 

Beginning at having been killed in action testified to 
- the fact that they had been doing their

GERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

11.00 a-m—Subject:
! Jerusalem.

2.30 pan.—Rally Day In the Sunday duty.
School. Mr. J. Shreve Durham will be j A little apart from the omotaph stands 
present and address the school. ! a great grey stone tablet erected by

7.00 p.m.—Subject: Our Best Service, his grandchildren to the memory of 
Thé Lord’s Supper at the close of the Capt. John Denison of Hendon, York- 
evening service. shire, England, who died at Toronto,

Do not forget the Rally Social of the Oct. 28, 1824. 
church and congregation on Tuesday About the year 1800 Capt John Deni- 
evening in Brotherhood Hall. son set apart this burial ground, and es-

praver and Praise service on Wednes- tablished it as a cemetery under the 
dav at 8.00 p.m. name of “St. John’s Cemetery on the

You will find a hearty welcome at all Humber,” with “right of burial to all 
services those only of his blood, with their wives

---------------- and husbands, respectively.”
North End Many Kinsmen Present 

„ „ TV TV Long after the ceremony of unveiling
Pastor, REV- D. HL TCHINSON, . ■ cenotaph was ended the Denison

jl am._Mrs. Asa B. Gordon, Vice- kinsmen lingered in the solemn hush
President of the Dominion W. C. T. U- of the secluded cemetery. Through the 
The Coming Referendum. kindly interest of Arthur Denison, who

2.30_Sunday School and Men’s Bible presided during the service, men and
ï i women who were strangers to the ceme-

study class. trry were able to locate the graves of
7 p.m.—Subject: The Sentinel ot the the|r ancestors. Friends who had not 

Soul. Communion service. met for years renewed acquaintance be-
OUR BRIGHT HOUR SUNDAY side the momiment of a beloved fore- 

EVENING SERVICE is one which you father. Strangers to each, other, yet of
the blood of Capt. John Denison, many 
found kinship, proudly claiming some 

1 distinguished military grandsire. From 
Fast End the city of Toronto and various parts of 

Ontario, as well as Saskatchewan and 
Rev C. S. Young of Apohaqui, will Alberta, they who are of the Denison 

preach at 11 a-m. and 7 p.m. I lineage had come to pay their tribute.
Sunday School at 2.30. Among the most distinguished of the

11 am.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Mr. A. H. Davis.
Prayer service Thursday evening at 

8 o’clock.
Mr. Lawson will preach at Little 

River on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

Washington, Sept 30.—Swimming a 
swollen stream four times at midnight to 
prevent a second train from crashing 
klto * » railroad wreck near Noonan, 
Texas, on Sept. 10, has brought to Wil
lem J. Reid, Jr, of Houston, Texas, the 

m xoTiunendation ot the secretary of the 
Wnàavy and the commandant ot the marine 

Corps.Reid, who undertook the additional 
crossings to rescue an injirr«i fireman 

first aid to injured passen-

Mrs. Margaret Allerton.
Margaret Allerton, wife of Andrew 

Allerton, manager in chief of the C. P. 
R. hotel system at St. Andrews, died re
cently. She was preparing to go out 
with a friend when she was stricken. 
Tlie funeral service was held Thursday 
afternoon.

Chris tianScienceSociety
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday. 11 a. m. 
Subject : , “Unreality.” Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock. Reading room- 
open 8 to 5 p.m. daily excepting Sat
urday. _____________

FUNERALS Here is a Splendid Opportunity«nd to carry 
gers, was a marine reservist, having 
served with the Sixth Regiment during 
the Meuse-Argorme offensive.

In a statement to an officer of the 
he said that he only remembered

Rt Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G, parish 
priest of Holy Trinity church, and Rev. 
Arthur P. Allen and Rev. Raymond 
McCarthy, of the Cathedral of the' Im
maculate Conception, returned last even
ing from Shediac, after attending the 
funeral of Rev. Napoleon Masse, a re
tired priest, yesterday morning. Father 
Martineau, a retired parish priest, now 
living in Shediac, was the celebrant of 
the mass in St. Joseph’s parish church at 
Shediac. Rev. F. X. Cormier was deacon, 
and Rev. A. P. Allen sub-deacon.

Thirty-two priests from all parts of 
the diocese attended the funeral, among 
them Rev. E. Savage, of Moncton; Rev. 
Father Lochary. of Woodstock, and He'. 
Francis Walker, of Riverside. .Monsignor 
Walsh represented His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc.

r\ To purchase high class leather 
goods at lowest prices. Our lea
ther line Includes, Club Bags, Suit 
Cases, Pocket Books, Purses, 
Watch Fobs, School Bags, Collar 
Cases, Wrist Watch Straps, Port
folios, Leggings, Music Cases and 
Bill Cases.

We also carry a large stock of 
Trunks, including wardrobe, 
steamer and Toy.

H. Horton Son, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

tvo things that passed through his mind 
when he started across the swollen 

First, if he failed to stop the 
were

MAIN STREET

stream:
second train and any passengers 
killed, his mother “would be disap
pointed,” and, second, that any failure 
on his part would be a “reflection on 
the Marine Corps.”

These facts prompted the letters of 
eommendation which have been sent by 
Secretary Denby and General Lejeune.

First Chureh it Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a- m, at 93 Ger

main street. Subject: “Unreality.” 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 

Saturday and public holi-

|

5 p.m., 
days excepted.

WAS FINED $1,000. ’w***""™***"**1”
Ottawa, Sept 30.—A warning to boot- ___ ■ ■■

, Sue of $1,000 and costs on William law or it may be a bad law, but it. ou
Thompson of Russell county, who the statue books and has got to be ob-
—rnJ^t milfv to a char ce of unlaw- served,” commented hie worship

will enjoy
A Hearty Welcome to AIL

WATERLOO ST
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Excels All 4OY-S-COUTS “CHOOS E” Ft■n bids Fashion. “Suit your silhouette 
to yourself and your ^
it is the day of individuality."

For Purity, Flavor and Aroma £Wolf Cubs costume—

IISALADAITS

I!(£/ More Confidence Expressed j 

in Steel Trade Circles — 
Prices Going Up.

|\ Rover
L*/ Scouts

si
£m (%

T™X E natural; but be mindful that 
a too-literal interpretation of 

-1—^ this advice is as ruinous to 
charm as are the rigid lines of the 
over-corseted figure, 
ported figure all too soon evidences 
its neglect in unpleasing lines and 
sagging tissues that treacherously add 
perceptible years.

For the woman who would make the 
most of her natural beauty, there are 
some unobtrusive

Sea Scouts (The Iron Age.)
- . * . J “Leaders in the steel trade speak of

AlWâVS 12#IXJOyCO larger mill operations in the last quarter
of the year with a confidence they did At All Grocers. not show as September opened. The
past week has brought further signs of 
betterment.

“Following the advance of $5 per ton 
in sheet prices made by several inde
pendent makers, the Steel Corporation s 
sheet subsidiary announced that from 

1 September 22 its prices also would be 
i based on 2.50c. for blue annealed, 3c. for 
i black, and 4c. for galvanised sheets. As 
; in wire products two weeks previous,
I the sheet advances brought a flood of 
1 orders and specifications at the old prices,
; estimated at dose to 200,000 tons.
I “There is pretty general adherence 
!to the new prices on black and galvan
ized sheets, but a few mills still quote 
blue annealed in all gauges at 2.25c., 
while some name that price only on No. 
12 gauge and heavier. Along with the 

1 sheet advance has come an effort to lift 
the sheet bar market. Two or three in
dependent mills ask $32, or $2 above the 

I present contract basis, 
j “It is too early to tell how far inde
pendent producers of the heavy products 
will hold for the advanced prices or how 
they will fare with the Steel Corpora
tion itself, in view of its policy of meet
ing competition. A first effect has been 
the appearance of inquiry for bars for 

j the last quarter of the year, and in some 
for structural shapes and plates, 

j It, is well understood that in the heavy 
i products, especially rails, plates and 
| shapes, present and prospective demand 
is only a fraction of capacity.

“The increased rate of wire, sheet and 
tin plate production is encouraging, but 
these ligh products make a smaller in
crease in ingot output than might be 
gathered from some optimistic reviews of 
the week.

“The pig iron market shows a decided 
increase in buying.”

Little Friend of au the World Once Enjoyed
In Packets Only.

c
on> successfully, was also out- The unsup-Practically all the St. John troops and 

packs have again resumed their activi
ties after the summer months and are all 
reported to be getting away to a good 
start for a season of successful scout 
work. Several new troops and packs are 
also starting up, making a total of eigh- 

troops and ten packs in the district 
13th St John
(Coburg Street Church) Troop.

On Tuesday evening the Coburg Street 
Christian-Troop resumed their activities 
for the winter, with twenty-four hoys 
present, under the direction of Scout
master Dunlop.

During the evening the troop formed 
up in horseshoe formation, and the fol- 
lowing badges were presented: First- church. 
Class Badge, Grade A Cord, Public 
Healthman, Poultryman, Dairyman and 
Healthyman Badge to Scout Watson 
Clarke; Laundry man’s Badge to Scouts 
Fred Brigden and E. Perry; First-Class 
Badges to Patrol leader Kirkpatrick 
and McKenzie, and Tenderfoot Badge to 
Wm. Daley.

During the evening the troop received 
a visit from Mission Troop, who joined 
with them in their games. Thè pleasant 
evening was brought to a close by the 
singing of Go.l Save the King.

can carry
lined by the provincial secretary and will 
in future be carried out in the troop.
JOth St. John (Mission Church) Pack.

A Wolf Cob Pack has recently been 
organized in connection with Mission 
Church, with Frederick Choppin as cub- 
master. There were twelve boys at the 
first meeting, and two sixes were formed 
with Sixers George William and Harry 
Mowery in charge. A few games 
played and a good > start made on the 
Tenderpad work.

Astoria K

UNZteen
were

An honest -to- goodness 
result of an honest-to-good- 
ness effort to make an hon- 
w,, es t-to-goodness

shoe.

SImmIt is understood that Rev. Mr. Cody 
plans to reorganize a troop in St. James 
church. We are also informed that a 
troop is likely to be -started in connec
tion with Douglas avenue Christian

S S A R D
Front Lacing

R S E T SIt fits this foot— 
or you don't leave 

the shop with it—and it keeps its shape through 
long months of wear.

The FryerRev. Mr. Gabriel has'Consented to act 
scoutmaster of‘the 1st St. Johnas rover

Rover Troop (Trinity). Good luck to 
Mr. Gabriel.

which join amazing pliability with 
healthful support, smoothing to slim
ness
and graciously supplementing where 
there is need of it.

Our corsetieres are skilled in this 
elusive form of individual corsetry.

Wilfred Maden has resigned as scout
master of Centenary Troop. No doubt 
the Rev. Mr. Fulton will not lose any 
time finding a scoutmaster for his troop, 
as it is understood that Mr. Fulton had 

successful troop in his church in

where smoothing is necessaryYour Shoe-Man Knows.

Scott-Chamberlain Company, Limited
Canada cases1a very

Halifax and realizes the value of a troop 
to his church.

Commissioner Guy L. Short and Mrs. 
Short have returned after a very pleas
ant vacation spent in Truro and Monc-

London
*

16th St John
(Tabernacle Baptist) Troop.

There were fourteen boys present at 
the Tuesday evening meeting of the 
Tabernacle Troop. Under the direction 
«f Scoutmatser Howard and Assistant 
Scoutmaster Fry, assisted by the pro
vincial secretary, a troop court off honor 
iwas organized, and will deal with any 
(problems arising in the troop. The 
patrol system, without which no troop

ton.
The open season for partridge, which 

Is set by the governor-in-eouncil for the 
province, begins today and continues in 
force until Thursday, October 20. The 
bag is limited to six birds a day and to 
twenty birds for the entire season.

THE CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP, 
8 King Square. «

DEER AND MOOSE.
Sussex Record :i—Deer are much more 

plentiful than last season. A mlmber ofVITAL STATISTICS.
Dr. G. G. Melvin, registrar general of very fine specimens have been shot in 

the department of public health, gave this county since the season opened, 
out the following gross totals of the There is not the same rush for big game 
births, marriages and deaths occurring as there was last year. This is probably 
in the province for the month of Aug- due to the fact that the sale of meat, 
ust, and up to Sept. 24: , except by the person by whom an animal

j^ap_ is killed, is prohibited. Moose are not
Wirths rifl-m-s Deaths scarce, but there is not the same incent-a*eS I ive to get after them as in the days bicycle accident. -,

I gone by. The best cuts of venison have Fitzpatrick is a conductor on the N w 
! been selling locally for fifteen cents per I Paltz-Highland trolley line, just across 
pound. -the Hudson River from this city. Sev

eral weeks ago, when he was pulling 
down the shades on a car during a 
rainstorm as he stood on the running- . 
boartd, he was s*uck 'by * poM Mid 
thrown into a pile of stone. His skull 
was fractured. After an operation, which 
saved his life, he found that the effects 
of the bicycle accident had disappeared.

blow restores memory.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 30. A- 

thur L. Fitzpatrick, who was seriously 
jnjured several weeks ago, when he was 
thrown from a trolley car, is thankful 
for the accident, which was the cause 
of restoring his memory, lost a year ago, 
when he was struck on the head in a

JriCLtàtCLZXr

This Beautfiul 
Genuine 
Canadian 
Wolf Set

la only one of
the many hun- 

t died bargains 
k illustrated in 
K Hallam’s Fur 
■ Fashion Book.

Address
Ca*a

™E4ooness
it

***££* tCa*D
CN r"«3 S,0E

like USE *****4I Albert 
i Carleton
Charlotte ........ .... 43
Fredericton 
Gloucester .
Kent ..........
Kings ........
MadavUaska 
Northumberland . 66 
Queens .... 
Restigouche 
St. John ..
Sunbury ...
Victoria .. 
Westmorland .... 104 

! York

20
1035 MdW**fchi 27
1714 I

K The Urge animal 
m scarf measures about 
8? 32 ins. silky, lustrous 

endlong in the fur, 
lined with shirred crepe- 
de-chene, finished with 
fur all around and 
streamers. Trimmed 
with head, tail and paws. 
M 40 0 •

r £“$24.50
The muff U Urge t*li »h»pe. 
trimni.il with head, tail and 
paws as shown, velvet lined, 
crepe cuffs, wrist eord and nn*. 
M401. Delivered

Your choice of either Black or 
Lucille Brown will be wot upon 
receipt of money.

26119
1160
862

1241
12i

6133
97 14

53112
Ontheb 
write thi;

0T

Gtizens and Voters l1019
28

155
$24.50 244877Totals

* For some of the principal cities and 
■ towns, included in the above:

Mar- 
Births riages

I

FREE Deaths of4789St John ...
Moncton 
Fredericton 
Campbellton 
Bathurst .
Newcastle 
Chatham 
Sussex

i Grand Falls ........ 5 |
i St. Stephen 
Sackville

rrt -, 1922 Book of
Fur Fashions

This book which has become the standard 
family guide for fur fashions, is now ready for 
mailing. It gives advance infonnation on the 
latest styles in Furs, and Udiustratrf with 

nearly 300 beautiful up- 
to-date für fashions. Most 
of the illustrations are 
from real photographs 
taken on living people, 

«a. but pictures cannot re- 
iafi produce the beauty and

^ _^ value of Hallam Furs.
HU# v JY There are furs for every 
^WS3ÊÊf\$T member of the family.

and to suit every purse. 
• You will save money by
vtiWiyir .di sending for this book 

to-day—It's Free.

1231
1714Yovgjitr6
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22 5
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New Brunswick210 3HALLAM
^ Furs at Half Price

I am offering Fur Coats and Sets this season at less 
|k.n half the price they were sold for last year.

Every fur coat and set shown in my 1922 Fur Fashion Book is of the 
highest quality, and wonderful value for the money. No matter where 
you live in Canada, if the King s mad can reach yo^you-

Lest in Furs, by using my Mail Order service. - cheapcrtiian^ny othS manufacturer, as 1 am the largest cashbuyer 
of Fure in Canada, buying direct from the Trapper and selling direct 
you, I save you several middlemen s prohts. , ,
If the furs do not please you, simply send them back, and I will refund 
your money and pay all the charges Order Early.
Address in full as above on post card. ____ _

10018
283 80
21116
324

CONEY ISLAND TO HAVE
$1,900,000 BOARDWALK i

Bids for the construction of a new j 
boardwalk at Coney Island, of which the j 
estimated cost was $1,900,000, were j 
opened the other day at the office of the 
Borough president of Brooklyn. Work j 
on the new structure, which is to extend 
from Ocean Parkway to Thirty-seventh j 
street and will be two miles long, eighty | 
feet wide and fifteen feet above the 
beach, will be formally begun on Satur
day, when Edward Riegelmann, the Bor- , 
ough president, will drive the first stake, i

Do Not Let The Liquor Men 
Deceive You.

It is the same old bunch with a new 
name and it is the same old business

Climb aboard
fellows

\3CTO tv Another Educational Lead.

“The Minister of Educa
tion in the Lloyd George Government 
considers that there is, in the English 
educational svstem, too wide a gap be- | 
tween the high schools and the univer
sities. He announces, therefore, that the 
British Government will spend about j 
615,000,000 on the foundation of class- : 
ical colleges or other institutions to pro- 

| \ ide means which will better prepare, 
the pupil to pass from the high school 1 

! to the university. Canon Charties, vice- ;
' rector of the University of Montreal, ] 
1 has every reason to congratulate him- ! 
■feeif that the new system of the English 
Government has existed here for along 
time. What is taking place in England 
demonstrates the clear-sightedness of \ 

’ the devoted founders of our classical 
1 colleges and proves the claim they have 
to our admiration and appreciation.

"La Presse:t
y

take a trip
oil tfie

I

“Give me a sober 
people and I will provide the revenue for the 
Nation”.

Lloyd George says:
Great Britain has is drink.”

A Great British Statesman said:
Joy I<ine j

t

•"TAKE my tip men, 
1 " and get wise to this 

King George’s Navy. 
Once you sink your 
teeth into this chewin’ 
you’ll never try any
thing else. It’s the main 
line express to satisfac- 
bon-and the flavor lasts 
to the end of the trip.

£ V ‘ “The greatest enemy that/:
i^2 i

E,
/ m 1WMeg These men know the facts. They know from actual I

what destruction the liquor business I
fis

«

experience
wrought.SfeIP

<:wvm'v. % m m. w NOW
2 for 25c

A.X

% For Business Men
XfOUcan even ; 
i enjoy a \ 

rainy day if yon \ / 
wear a Towers -A 
Waterproof LJ 
Coat. Smart, IJÊ 
durable, and \S> 
guaranteed ah- "V 
solntely water- ' 
proof, these A 
coats “take the 
wet out of rain." \

On October 10 vote “Yes”
And help to make New Brunswick a 

Sober Province.

'mm* ma
I

Itmk & i

CHEWING TOBACCO

I

Issued by New Brunswick Temperance Alliancei

Sold hr yomr
dealer. 83

T owerCutdian 
Limited - Toronto 

Halifax Winnipeg 
Vancouver

!d lasting flavor that you’ll enjoy. Try it.A Tough. Pliable chew with a Moist Freshness an
Ik

/

We Sell “ASTORIA" Shoes
WATERBURY ® RISING, Ltd.

Kiné St Union St Main St.

?

rTOWERS
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
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to his audience, and to the people of the 
other provinces as well, such politicians 

! should not be taken seriously. Votes 
rwr TJr'tQ'TTT T7 cnn were the only objects of such appeals. 
v/lN JlIUu 1 1LF- jUIL But such conduct was treasonable, whe

ther defined in this manner or not. It 
was treasonable to Canada, “the land we 
love.”

MEIGHEN MAKES 
BID FOR SUPPORT

So aUmAj

&nd dfauti/u/i&f>EYDRO WORK 
&T MUSQUASH ;!ii! Lawrason.'»

k ' ^

A Free Course 
i in “ Salesmanshipr

M SnowflakeSpeaking in Montreal, He 
Tells Voters a Low Tariff 

; Will Injure Trade. -,
illD. Shepherd, of the firm of C. H. and I 

P. H. Mitchell, of Toronto, consulting 
engineers to the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission, returned to the city 
yesterday after a three-day inspection 
trip to Musquash.

Mr. Shepherd said that construction 
on the receiving station near Man
chester’s Corner was started yesterday. 
Construction on two of the transmission 
towers also has been commenced, he 
•aid. In regard to thê—work on the 
power house at Musquash he said that 
the forms for the walls were now up 
to the top and that concrete had been 
poured to a little above the mean tide 
level. The dam on the west branch was 
completed some time ago and the con
struction of the only dam will be com
pleted in about two weeks, there re- 

• maining a construction gap to be filled. 
Machinery has been arriving right along 
and the turbines are now on the ground, 
while the first generator is on the way.

Summing up the job he said that pro
gress was very satisfactory. He was re
ticent in regard to prophesying when the 
CB*nt would be turned on but when 
to^Fthat reports had been in circulation 
thFt the work would be finished by the 
end of the year he said that this was 
possible.

Mr. Shepherd pointed out that machin
ery ordered and not yet shipped would 
delay the completion of the work if, for 
any reason, shipment was held up.

Mr. Shepherd left last evening for 
Halifax where his firm is connected with 
the hydro development at St Margaret’s 
Bay.

Ammonia

Sws90ftr<**S-l>

Dirti-fat ■’■h»—_ 
SE^cn&Coj

NEW BRUNSWICK 
POPULATION IS

388,092 IN 1921

ii'iiif•*.v—
Would you like to be in a busineee that will give you 

A Good Living 
A Profitable Future 
A Provision for Old Age?

The Liie Insurance Business offers permanent suc
cess, does not fluctuate, is aprofessiona] occupation, 
and has been truly named "The best paid hard work 
in the world."
We are willing to take any ambition» man and train 
him in our work, provided he shows some ability. 
This is done by a correspondence course and Per
sonal assistance, free of charge.
When he ie fully prepared for the work, we place 
him in a position and help him deal with all phases 
of Late Insurance, including the new and rich fields 
of Business Insurance, Monthly Income, Pension, 
Group Insurance and Succession Duties.
The first two lessons of the Company’s correspon
dence course will be sent to anyone interested. 
It will pay pen who desire to get on in the world 
to look into this.
AU correspondence is strictly confidential.

~757

ni'-iMontreal, Sept. 30—Surrounded by 
the newly appointed French members of 
his cabinet, Premier Meighen reiterated 
his tariff policy to a densely packed 
meting in the Monument Nationale this 

He also delivered a message

iiti
Ottawa, Sept. 30—New Brunswick’s 

population by the 1921 census is 388,- 
092 as against 361,889 in 1911 and 331,- 
120 in 1910, an increase of 10.29 per cent 
in the last ten years as compared with 

6.27 per cent increase in the preceding 
ten years. Nova Scotia’s population is 
524,579 as compared with 492,338 in 1911
and 459,574 in 1901, a 6.55 per cent gain J _ __ _ . , , 0.. »
in the lost ten years as against a 7.13 Flowerdale House, Gairloch, Scotland, 
per cent gain from 1901 to 1911. Prince where Mr. Lloyd George has been spend- 
Edward Island’s population is 88,536 as j a holiday, was built in 1738. It

t.to ,h, »„. ....
decrease ef 9.23 per cent from 1901 to by—a jungle of wdd flowers. In a pad- 
1911, and of 5.54 per cent from 1911 to 'dock below the house is a small, round 
jc)2i. I plantation called the Island, because it

'.is surrounded by a wet ditch. It was on 
The opening weekly assembly was this “Island of Justice * that the lajr(|s 

held last evening in the Knights of Co- of Gairloch exercised their ngid: to pit 
lumbus Hall in Coburg street under the and gallows” in days gone by. The 
direction of M. T. Morris, lecturer. The Jaird, his jury of four, the-accused, and 
dance was attended by more than fifty the accuser nil stood at separate trees, 
couples and proved to be a most success- If found guilty the accused went to the 
ful opening which augurs well for the ! Gallows Hill, which was only half a 
coming season’s activities. I mile away.

Dissolve to 1 package in 
a pail of boiling water, and 
pour slowly down sink.

evening.
to the people of Quebec and announced 
that the Dominion’s watchwords, “writ
ten now as never before on the heart of 
every Canadian should be unity, stabil
ity and progress.” 
ministers, Hon, Rodolphe Monty, Hon. 
Dr. L. F. Normand, and Hon. L. G. Bel- 
ley, was Hon.'C. C. Ballentyne, minister 
of marine, who dealt with some of Hon. 
Mackenzie King’s criticisms of the gov
ernment merchant marine policy, 
was abundant evidence of that desire, 
but there were some who appeared de
termined that it would not be accom
plished. “There are some,” he said, 
“who appeal in language that is no bet
ter than treason to the electors of this 
province to rise up and be revenged on 
Ihe rest of Canada. I ask, I implore 
you, to remember that the men who 
make these appeals are politicians." The 
prime minister urged when suggesting

CHARLOTTETOWN 
BANNS THE SHOWS

Flowerdale.
With the French

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Sept. 30—At 
the instance of Rev. R. H. Stavert, of the 
social service council, twelve of the side 
shows operated at the Charlottetown ex
hibition and in the city were closed down 
as being games of chance.^8)8

xKneris/

y
For Charleston Races*

$ Fred Cameron, the well known driver, 
in Sussex this week. He left onwas

Monday in charge of Dr. D. H. McAl
lister’s string, which will race at Char
lottetown. The stable is entered for the 
exhibition races.ES V

CANADA Lire assurance OCX
MIAS ornes. Toneme

127,661 illiterate persons ten years of age 
and over in the state, illiterate meaning 
unable to write, the percentage being 5.3 
for the urban population and 4.6 for the 
rural. Of the total illiterates 6,797 were 
native whites of native parentage, 2,899 
were of foreigners of mixed parentage, 
and 111,596 of foreign birth.

127,661 ILLITERATES IN THE
STATE OF NEW JERSEYEngagement. <

Mrs. Eleanor Slocum of Apple River, 
If. S, announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Leah Doris, to Harry Mac- 
Arthur of Sussex, N. B. Marriage to 
take place in October.

i
S'Washington, Oct 1.—Thefe is more 

illteracy in the cities of New Jersey than 
in the rural districts, according to fig
ures made public by the Census Bureau.

The 1920' census showed there were
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The Continental Limited 
Don Montrât, Bonivenîuro
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% BuyShort Line 
Superior Roatd Bed 
Superior Service
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NKAll Steel Equipment MILL à ii

Through Cotapsrtrient - Observation - Library Cars, Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining and Colonist Cars and Conches, 

for Information re Fares, Reservations, etc., Apply to City Ticket 
Office, 49 Kings Street, or Nearest Canadian National 

- Railways Ticket Agent VIRGINIA CIGARETTES \

In the handy 
package or 

twenty-five 
Cigarettes fbr

35*

4

Mother Knows
“just how” to make a 
really nice cup of Tea 
—no one better. z

11
Cl

s

Let her combine her skill with the unusually rich « 
flavor of KING COLE TEA Not a doubt about 
the result

also in packets v of len /
“Yoxill like the flavor." *
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el LOCAL NEWS CALL FORBID ECONOMY PRICES for FRIDAY and SATURDAY 1This Week-End Try
lines, a few of 
are getting first

MOOSEPATH FAIR.
St. John Agricultural Society, No. 81, 

will hold their fair at Moosepath ou 
Thursday, October 6. There will be the 
same prize lists ns last fair. Entries 
will close on the 4th.

BOYS IN LEAD.
I There were twenty-six births for the 
{week. The boys lead the girls by four; 
there being fifteen boys and eleven girls. | 
Seven* 4>n marriages were performed 1 
durinj the week.

DEATH OF CHILDREN 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelly, of Fair 

Vale, are called upon to mourn the death 
of their infant son, John G„ which oc
curred today. They will have the sym
pathy of many friends. >

Friends will sympathize with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruble Johnston, 121 Victoria street 
in the death of their infant daughter, 
Myra Velma.

Our Prices for Friday and Saturday are truly economy prices on many 
which are mentioned below.. Always remember when you buy here you 
qualities, as we never carry seconds.

IMoirs Scotch Nuggetts Shaker Sheeting—Heavy quality; 72 ins.
75c yard

White and Grey Shaker—In all widths at 
SPECIAL PRICES.

Linen Bath Towel
by 36 ................

Twelve Hundred Would be 
Better.

HOSIERY wide
All Wool Cashmere Hose—In heather 

and plain colors; sizes 8 1-2 to 10.
$1.25 pairFresh Shipment All pure linen, 18

............. $1.00 pair

Cotton Pillow Slips—Good quality, 44 in.
eacn

Word in Churches About j 
Home Visitation— Schools 
to Close That Afternoon—, 
Leading Men and Women ! 
Urged to Volunteer.

All Wool Cashmere Sport Hose with wide 
rib, in brown, grey and taupe; sizes

$1.35 pair60c Pound 8 1-2 to 10
All Wool Heather Sport Hose with 4 to \ 

rib; sizes 8 1-2 to 10...........$1.50 pair

BLOUSES, UNDERWEAR, ETC.
VOILE BLOUSES—In many new styles, fine quality voile and prettily trimmed. . $L(j9 each
COTTON NIGHT GOWNS—Of fine quality and daintily trimmed............................. » •
FALL WEIGHT UNDERWEAR—Shirts are shown with low neck and no ^ ^ garment 

ing style, and drawers in knee length ................

wide

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
Calls will be made in all Protestant, 

and Catholic churches and Sunday j 
schools tomorrow for 600 volunteers to 
give two hours to the St. John Home j 
Visitation on Friday afternoon, October 
7. A call was made today in the Jew
ish Synagogue, and many of their most 
prominent people are interested in the 
work, and it is expected that a large 
number will join the leaders in the plans. 
1,200 Would Be Better,

The leaders in the movement said to
day that while 600 volunteers could do 1 
the work in two hours under ordinary ; 
conditions, they were finding the city 

THFTn ANNIVERSARY' more con£ested in some sections than
THEIR ANmVLUbAHL even the local people realized, and St.

Ve? pleas;nt, CV™‘.nV'f F"d C John 38 3 Whele COVerS mUCh territT0r'’
at the h;>™e °f *Ir' “£ridlv S^t 30 since other sections are scattered. It is ; 
Breen of Rothesay on Friday, sept. du planned not only to cover all of f

jin honor of their 25th Anniversary about We$tPst Joh East st jQhn and Fair- j 
i 60 friends were present and prreented , Q Jto M far beyond the city 1
l .very useful and handsome 6'»$. mdud- ^ theyBhavc visitors and vehicles,
; mg a silver tea-service and furniture. ^ jf 1/2(H) yolùnteers couid be secured,
I Dancing, card-playing and music were would have to work more than one
enjoyed.

; su)) ..2
100 KING STREET 

I •rVB AM HERE: TO "SERVE YOU"
sleeves, or in even-

HUGE POTATOES.
In the window of the Times office in 

Canterbury street may be seen four mon- 
ster potatoes grown by John WTialen of 
Glen Falls. The weight of the four is 
five and three-quarter pounds. One 
especially is of huge size. They are of 
different varieties and a remarkable ex
ample of what may be produced from 
the soil at Glen Falls.

. 1
Exclusively f»mStores Open 4Saturday might Specials >Viv/sr/i a Woman's

Saturday
L I MITED Store

Untfl 10 p.m.%

To make a record number of quick sales this evening we 
have marked a large number of trimmed and tailored Hats at 
very special value prices. Here you have the benefit ot such 
a large variety, approved styles and dependable materials on 

e sale at most attractive prices-r-whichlare made possible by our 
large volume of business.

Come, see «the value we have on. sale this evening.

tr Winter Will Soon be Here!M
î

H
DONT LET THE COLD WEATHER CATCH YOU 

The “HAPPY THOUGHT” will heat your house as warm as Springtime ana 
will save you thirty-five per cent, in fuel*

Place this easily installed furnace in your home and enjoy WARMTH and 
COMFORT in every room this winter.

Why suffer with inadequate heat, cold upsfair rooms 
of operating heating stoves, when you can obtain a furnace that can be easily 
instilled in old homes as well as in new, without trouble or muss and at a rea 
sonable cost in one day's time.

Call and examine this modem heating system now on display, and have 
explain to you its many distinct advantages. ________________________

t t tÎhour.
Schools to dose for Work.

The school authorities have followed 
the actiop of those in Toronto, Montreal, 
and other cities in Canada and the 
United States, and have declared a holi
day for the afternoon of the visitation, 
Friday, October 7, from one o’clock on.
This will necessitate the cancellation of 
only one period on Friday afternoon, 
and will greatly aid in the success of the 
work, since all teachers and young peo
ple above fifteen years of age will he 

1 free to assist, and the younger people 
ON A LONG TRIP. | will go to their homes and inform their

A Mahone Bay despatch to the Hali-1 families that the visitors will call be- 
fax Chronicle says: O. A. tiam, naval tween two and four o’clock personally 
designer, with a crew composed of Frank to invite them to attend the church, 
Strum, Bridgewater, as “sailing master," synagogue and Sunday school of their | 
Arthur Freda of Chester as “engine- choice, if they are not already attending ^ 
man,” J. L. Hawkes, of Fredericton, N. some religious organization, and if they 
B., as “chef,” left yesterday in the up- j are, to extend greetings from all. 
to-date cruising motor boat “Cosy" forj Mr. Dunham cautioned the pastors m 
Florida—and expect to take at least two ] the meeting yesterday afternoon, not to 
months for the trip, visiting all places depend upon the young people alone to 
of interest on the Atlantic seaboard on do the work, as no young person will 
the wav be sent out unless there is some person

of experience to send with each young 
person. He also urged that they enlist 
their busiest and most prominetot men 
and their most influential women to give 
just two hours to this important work, 
as the busiest men and most prominent 
women do in ail other cities, that their 
personality and influence may count for 
most. He told the business men present 
that there would not Le much business 
between the hours of two and four 
o’clock Friday, the 7th, since most of the 
people would either be out in «.the work, 

NOVFI TY SHOWER. or would be at home to welcome the
A delightful novelty shower was ten- visitors, but he a?suredtt^mlIJJJÏ b*e 

dered at the home of Mrs. Fred. Trifts, this work was a rtw- 
27 Charles street, last evening in honor more business becaus t com ’
of Mbs Grace O’Neil of 265 Chesley since char^terwM the greattot ^ 
street, who will leave this evening for mercial and civ ^ tmake fm

] Boston, where she will be married soon was all for the th gs 
to William McCarty of Boston. The better character, 
evening was pleasantly spent in music Volunteers to Be Instructed, 
and games, and Miss ONeil was the Those who volunteer need not be anx- 
recipient of many beautiful gifts. Dainty ^ to what they will be asked to
refreshments were served and many sinCe the plan is very simple, and all
good wishes were extended to Miss t ’ nfed do now ;s t0 give their names 
O’Neil for her future happiness. and presses to their pastor at the ser

vice tomorrw, and attend a meeting for 
AN APT ILLUSTRATION. complete instructions, to he held in the

Speaking in Bathurst this week on Knights of Pythias Castle Hall on 
the question of importing liquor into the Thu„day night, October 6, promptly at 
province, Rev. W. D. Wilson dealt with e- ht „.ciock. Mr. Dunham will give the 
the personal liberty plea that was used fJj instructions at that time. They are 
by many people in opposing the temper- not only simple but very interesting. ; 
ance cause. “There is something higher Gfeat jnterest.
than personal liberty,” he said, “and that Local leaders say that they have never 
is the public welfare.” In this connec- known a movement which has created so ■ 
tion he told a story of driving to Bath- much jnterest throughout the city. Lead- %
urst and noticing en route a signboard ers in gp educational, social, commercial __
which read “School; go slow.” They inddstrial and civic work are as much „
were in a hurry and it annoyed them ; interested in this general betterment 
to have to slow up, but they realized plan> as those engaged and directing the 
nevertheless that the public welfare, as reiigi0us work. The St. John Ro.aiy 
represented by the school children, was. club have mailed invitations to all pas- 
infinitely more important than their per- tors Gf all faiths and denominations m- 
sonal liberty as represented by the right vitjng them to be their guests at their 
to race along as fast as they could and regular luncheon at Bonds on Monday, 
jeopardize the lives of the school child- November 3, at noon. The leaders ae-J dare that the spirit of confidence and co

operation which the movement is bring
ing must be of great value to all inter 
ests for al ltime. Other cities of .he 
maritime provinces are also anxious for 
the work.

y FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
Mrs. Chas. Pitman and Mrs. R. Chis

holm tendered a variety shower to Miss 
May Quinn at the home of Mrs. C. Pit
man, Park avenue, Blast St. John, on 
Wednesday evening. The guest of honor, 
who is to be a principal in a nuptial 
event, was the recipient of many beau
tiful as well as useful presents. During 
the evening a musical programme 
carried out, dancing enjoyed and re
freshments served.

MARR MILUNERY CO., LTD.
and inconvenience

«S

ITwasLadies’ Raccoon Coats Galvanized Iron Work.
1» UNION STREETD. J. BARRETT,Pipeless Furnaces 

Glenwood Ranges
Made from well furred and matched skins; five-stripe 

shawl collars and belt; well lined; 38.and 42 inchesborder,
|nng; all sizes.

Price $275
<

EIGHTEEN DEATHS.
There were eighteen deaths in the city 

for the week ending today, from the fol
lowing causes: Cholera infantum, three; 
pneumonia,1 two; senility, apoplexy, an
eurism, prematurity, malnutrition, ty
phoid fever, gastro-enteritis, intestinal 
cancer, malignant disease of stomach, 
cardie dropsy, chronic nephritis, general 
peritonitis, acute dilatation of stomach, 
one each.

This is one of the best buys of the season, as Raccoon is. 
probably the best wearing fur sold.

Shoppers will do well to visit Oak Hall this 
evening. It being the first Saturday night of the 
season special efforts have been made to offer at
tractive bargains in every department

F. S. THOMAS
539'to 545 Main Street

AMEN’S HATS and FURNISHINGS 

WOMEN’S APPAREL 

BOYS’ CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS
ALL AT BARGAIN PRICES

Boy Hard on Clothes? >
;

Some boys are harder on clothes than 
others.

Just bring in your boy and I can fit him 
out with a suit he can’t defeat.

Saving in cost too! )

\
<1

■H jçgj «

TURNER
USE EU 440 Main SL Cor. Sheriff

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL

After the 
Day’s Work

Vu

Hot Drinks
for Chilly Days

A GENEROUS CUP of our strong tasty beef tea, savory coffee, 
delicious malted milk, or lemonade-piping hot—warms genially and 
gratefully, revives and refreshes. Our hot drmks are delightfully 
different. Drop in when you’re up town.

ren.

HOME—We all believe there’s no 
place like it on earth. And that’s what 
the man says when he returns from the 
day’s work to the comforting restful
ness of an easy living room chair.

We specialize in making folks com
fortable in their home — in helping 
them get the right piece of furniture 
for the right place, whether it be a 
chair, a davenport, a table, lamp or 
any other article that is needed.

A visit to our store will convince you

;
Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE ■LIKES ST. JOHN;

WILL COME HERE
FROM CHICAGO

% ifWriting from Chicago, a man who has 
resided there for many years but spent 
all of the last year near this city, says a 
lot of nice things about St. John, and 
incidentally hands a bouquet to the 
Evening Times-Star, in a letter which 
was received here yesterday subscribing
to this paper. .He says that he has never seen a place 
he would like better than St. John, that 
the laws are just and “my! what a- 

and the scenery all ; 
the Reversing

IIPflHMÉ
New System in Effect—Par

cel Registration Discontin
ued.

:

1~
Billüsü

In order to relieve congestion in the 
registration system of the post office de
partment, and to facilitate the handling
of registered letter mail, the registration beautiful harbor __
of parcel post was discontinued last ^ hms"valleys, rivers and woods,
evening, and beginning this morning an „ ’ ple wbo live there do not realizee
insurance of parcel post has been intro- » a beauty spot St. John is.” He ;
dueed. Under the new regulations par- cts tfi move here. I
cels posted for delivery in Canada will ( Regarding conditions in Chicago, he 
be accepted for insurance up to $100 that business lias been picking up
against loss, rifling or damage while in wanderfullv for the last .month or so, 
the custody of the postal service. The but there still a lot of unemploy-
fees are three cents for insurance not men(. The building industry, lie said, 
exceeding $5; six cents, not exceeding wa_. "raeticaUy at a standstill; carpen- 
$25; twelve cents not exceeding $50; and j ^ would not work for less than $1.25
thirty cents, not exceeding $100. The | an bour and all other trades were work- j
fee is paid by. means of postage stamps ; for $1 10 with the exception of the 
affixed to the parcel by the sender. A : plumbers who were reduced from $1.25 
receipts will be given the sender in every | to ,)5 cents by Judge Landis’ decision, 
case. ; Inferring to the prospect of a great.

Parcels to he insured must he taken to | railway Rtrike, he says, “Is it any won- ; 
the post office and must not be dropped de, j wisb to get away from here and 
in a collection box. Any packages con- ; settle down wberc people are at least 
taining glass, china or other fragile goods ; sane and respectable."
must be marked “fragile." Parcels eon- --------------—-----
taining eggs, fish, fruit, vegetables, glass, iyr*y/-vp SPEAKS 
crockery, semi-liquids, liquids and grease aU\ 1 KJIK Jrcmvj 
will not be accepted for insurance. The 
officials of the local post office wish the 
citizens of St. John to bear these excep
tions in mind so that there will be nor
trouble street cars were stoned, Mayor

In the case of parcels damaged in j last evening addressed thirty-six 
transit the person for whom the parcel j hers of the local police force m c nn c- 
V Intended must give notice to the post tion with police matters. 1 he rest of 
•office before accepting. Otherwise in- the force will come beinre the mayor 
demnitv will not lie paid. In the case j either today or on Monday. Th mayor 
Of articles mentioned which arc accepted said this morning that lie would n .1 at 
hv the department without knowing the . the present time give mit the uctail -. or 
contents, if damage is suffered in transit j his address, but miR.it make a state- 
îhe d-psrtment will not be liable for ment after lie had spoken with all men- 
ihdemnitv berii of thc force*

0

BIG BRUSH-POWERFUL SUCTION

\
Commencing Oct.

l, store will be open 
Saturdays until 1 0 p.
m. Closed Friday 
evenings.

How you can save the money 
for a vacuum cleaner m

a

If in addition to your regular 
housework, you have a “cleaning 
woman” come in once a week to help 
you, a Torrington Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner would actually pay for itself 
by saving this added expense.

The Torrington, with its carpet- 
sweeper brush and powerful suction, 
will cut in half your need for outside 
help, and the money you would pay 
a maid for these one or two days each 

l month would easily take care of 
^ the pa’/ments on a Torrington.
\ Let us demonstrate to you that a 

Torrington Cleaner means cleaner 
il cleanir g and less fatigue.

91 Charlotte Street i

OCTOBER NOTES
Folks who are in the least careful of their appearance—grownups and juniors aliki 

enjoy the anticipation of a visit to this shop each season because their conceptions of smart

Autumn Topcoats—Men’s, Women’s, $20.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 to $60
GLOVES FOR WOMENGLOVES FOR MEN

Chamois, $2.00, $3.00; Cape. $1.50^ $6.00^Suede,
;

$3.75 to $850French Kid, Suede, MochaTO POLICEMEN
As an outcome of the recent trouble 

following a union parade when several
Schofield 

mem-

HATS
FOR JUNIORSFOR WOMENW. H. Thome & Co. Ltd.I J) FOR MEN Plush, Black, Green, Grey,$425 to $11 50 

$7.00 to $15.00 
$7.50 to $13.50 
$8.00 to $15.00

Silk Plush 
Feather .. 
Duvetyn.. 
Velour. ...

... $9.00 to $15 00 

... ,$5.00 to $10.00 
$5 00 and $6.00 

$650, $7.00, $10.00

$2 75 to $4.75 
$1.50 to $750

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open 

Friday till 10 p.m. Close at 1 
p.m. Saturdays.

Velours..
Soft Hats 
Tweed ..
Derbies .

L>. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

Fur Felt 
Velour . 
Beaver .

$4.00
$3 50 to $750

63■9F
9 King Street

X Ray Viaw 
Shotting Brush

1

OPEN TONIGHT

il,
lit
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H«VL>o HELEN - IS This lEON '-S

Resicemce ? Yes- hello Helen
THIS IS VI - - OH FlME-HOUJ ARE 
Yov ?- Ll STEW -- Joe <3AUS ME SUCH 
A ■SURPR' -SE FOR MY BlRTHDAV - - A
humored Dollars to do with as

I WISH---- |-5N' T
H6 Too SWETET« ç>

Mama \
love '
PAPA?,

A'«V
i « raJ1

i\2L
/

f (

T\ I

J1 can Gbt That Dear.
OLD COLONIAL PEP ~ FCXJR
Poster For a | 

hUNl>Aer> -Dollars!
IF i BUY it NOyv ;
—and That Cam />
So AS MY 
Christmas 
Present

ALL RI6HT
all Right

*
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1vVhy Yes ! aren't 

You The bright 
Young» man Though!

<300D Fn r you -
You'Re improving /

— she «sers 
“he custody 
of The kids
AND TerU

THOC5AMO r"
A YEAR J
AMD   ,—'

ÿsÿ
*/£

zT v\
m-r ?r*

I
Mâ> i r___

CP* i/

WIT! I've <30T TO beat 
IT DOvum To The 
OFFICE — GOTTA LOTTA 

WORK T’Do

/7/
•3\ 4t>*./, //

4z

%( i/i
0
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i
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VD LIKE To CATCH UP OiU
Your Birthdays and

-l WEDDl |UG ANMlVERSARlGS. 
j I'VE BOUGHT CfllFTS NOW

-,1 Tem Years ahead - - 
I ) EVERY l IMe You BuY - 

( -something You Say its
_ \ PUR Your. 'BirthDAT «R 

«5oNieT>mu<5 r—-

1 3>o
BErueve 
You'Re 

«Setting 
-STIMiSY

mf /1/,
L. r

"V§ t,
4%-/

4?
C^rricli N. T. TrIWw I"*

I
>

Me Yes but

\ Know ITS 
Going To ^ 
Cost me 
moneyH

’ Just give
ONG. MINUTE , 
can't You - / 
You CAN -/ 
Show me \ 
That much y
RESPECT P

pjr
i

¥71I Iz- I
*T1

Wy//**.-

VI.<\X.LI K> m **• \\

|g|[ JHOT A THIMG J ?
why Joe what—-

SAY- Y-Y ! Li stezn ! 
LAST MONTH You
Boue ht That hooked

k RUG AND AN ANTIQUE 
MIRROR AND 
.YOU SAID 
1 That ' ui>
' -be Your. 
[Birthday

Oift

\ From mc

Inouu wait 
^ Vive <3ot 
w© | a scheme

That lets me 
out From buying 
~X^aiUY Thing 

■----- «s —, HOW -
Ll Tooir

£LX>fou at
T7«r \ Yuur 

wzxkl WORD

7 _ «F Iat

tv VIjl

i i1
0 /

bNj s.I /;,r < « r* >

I m - Lttuv

f why I Thought in case 
You WERE Going To BUY ME 
A birthday- Gift vd Give

You a hint I 
WHAT To 

GET

But i
WASN'T 

INTENDING 
To GET 
ANYTHING

ESp>
J 7t]

IHi
e

ff

E
VN

■CcT

ALL Right1, make 
it snappy - - I'VE A

LOT To Do
l WANTED 

To DISCUSS 
Something 
with You

S3

7^l
|tx\

m

i

\
V

\v!i

/

Yon) K" AJbe dear- do

KmO VU WHAT DAY
This
Do You knolU what 
its Famous for ?

\ WONDER IF -Jô 6 
REMEMBERS TV» AT 
This \s mV 
Birthday.- i—

VUELU t S ES
Here That 
MRS. TiTComB 
iSot he r 
divorce - y

WHY x5UR6 !
it s Your 

■Birth Day

is ? 1 MEAN
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Mr. ahd Mix. X-

t.

Bij Briqqv* i

WÉLL - 1 WON M.Ÿ
Point anywav—___

The Christmas 
PreSewt is 1 

All settled 
Too so l WON'T 
HAVE TmaT To 
Think of r-^
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Lf T. p
j-Vr^rFamous Monologue Man 

Scores Big -Hit at Opera 
House—Four Other Sterl

ing Acts.

New Film Hit “Midsummer;
Madness" is a Big Master- 

* piece.
give them

BAKER’S COCOAwas bom rightLoney Haskell'says he 
| here in St. John in Union street where 

stands the Opera House, and he 
points out the exact spot. Many 

! in last night’s audience looked as if they 
; thought Loney was just joshing, but he 
seemed to be in earnest about it. How 
ever, it makes no difference where he 
was born—he must have grown up m a, 
cheerful atmosphere, for he can reap an 
immense crop of smiles from any crowd, 
just by talking to them. He discusses 
prohibition, women’s dress, politics and 

i labor troubles. Everybody at the Opera 
House was glad to see Loney and said 
so out loud.

Daniel Roach and James McCurdy get 
a long succession of laughs with their 
rural cepiedy sketch, “A Touch of Na

ture.” ,
Florence Nelson and Surprise, the 

“Surprise” being a replica of Tom 
Thumb, furnish a pleasing novelty turn.

. , , . in which Miss Nelson changes her cos-
Two of the most vigorous fighting J" 0 ,

speeches ever heard in the cause of Elvera gisters acrobatic dancers, dis- 
temperance were delivered last night by remarkable grace in their different
J. D. O’Connell the orphans’ friend, and P'^^Xrs The last number is an 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, social service sec ,tjc [imcP an<j ;n this the girls ac-
œtatf °h MeinSthehKnightshofCpythias complish as a dance many really difficult 
SaCd^tt’V^icMhelLrfcom- feats*! which was accorded hearty sp

in ittee working for the referendum on P1^ offrrs a CoVedy pan-

tVï'u'SSk ».
H T Haves was the chairman and so an unusual bit of skill and copieay. i 

Mf O'Ccnnd! was so number of laughs and thrills
warmly arolauded that he was obliged The picture programme mdudes the
to come forward again and acknowledge final chapter of he 
his appreciation of such hearty approval. Purple Riders and a two reel dog com 

Mr Hayes, ip his opening remarks, ; edy as good as the best. 
sgid the presept was an opportunity long 
sought which might never come again
in the life time of those present While, the h|gh school in Snssex
it seemed sure that in o cr par s ^ )lave f0rmed a football team ai)d are hard

hard t<^ make as good a showing. province.

William De Mille has handled a deli
cate theme in a skillful and frightful 
manner, in his latest produtfbn ; for 
Paramount, “Midsummer Madness, at 
the Queen square theatre last night.

Although the story is of a type en
tirely different from the producer s two 
most recent pictures, “The •Prince Chap 
and ‘Conrad in Quest of His 7 outh it 
bears the same artistic quality which 
has characterized all pictures produced 
under Mr. De Mille’s direction.

The story, which is based on Cosmo 
Hamilton’s late novel, “His Friend and 
His Wife,” introduces two young mar
ried couples who have ^en Jife-long pEQpLE NQT ^ PESSIMISTIC
friends. In attentions for which (Forbes’ Magazine)
rcceiTinK if yearns is hungrv for Very encouraging is the change one
every yo"»S » 1 othe’r the husband notes in sentiment concerning the busi-
EStlon-g tor every onc^was ,Xig M Zls

inévitable romance ^en the romantic «were f^"lides^ead

b° PP6 jr i-c reach a critical two questions one hears asked most of

Thet^t is rich to semen talent and very significant isn’t it, that improve- , 

includes Jack Holt,’Conrad Nagel, Lois ment is .regarded“the^natorUv of toe 
Wilson Lila Lee, Betty Francisco and ^^in Thtoking6anTt^nf this

This inernoun and tonight will be the way, you can reasonably calmdate that 
iast showing of this very fine feature. I better days are not far distant.

TO DRINKnow
even

The almost unçeasing activity with which children 
work off their surplus energy makes 
good and nutritious food a continual 
necessity. Of all the food drinks Baker’s 
Cocoa is the most perfect, supplying as 
it does much valuable material for the 

of their growing bodies. v-'BOY OF FOURTEEN IN THE CAUSE upbuilding
Just as good for older people. It is 

delicious, too, of fine flavor and arwna.KILLED AS BURGLAR OF TEMPERANCE ■EOISTEHEO
TRADE-MARK

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.His Aids, 10 and 11, Admit 
Robberies—They are Class 
Leaders in Public School.

Established 1780
DORCHESTER. MASS.

MONTREAL CANADA
Booklet of Choice Redoes sent free

(New York Evening Post.)
Howard Finley, fourteen years old, 

lies dead at his home, 518 West 170th 
Street, today, the victim of a bullet from 
the revolver of Defective Edward Mul
lins of the West l.T7th street station. 
Young Finley was shot when he, With 
two other boys, was escaping from a 
grocery store at Audobon avenue,
which they had entered through a fan
light. Despite his youth, Finley was six 
feet tall.

Finley was, according to his two 
youthful companions, their leader in a 
number of robberies, including three last 
week, and induced them to play 
“hookey” from school yesterdgy, in spits 
of the fact that pne of then), Wilfred 
Dayes, a negro, ten years old, was presi
dent of Class 5-A, Public School 115, at 
586 West 177th street and the other, 
Louis Fieldstein, eleven years old, was 
vice-president of the same class.

Daves and Fieldstein were taken to 
the office of Joab H. Banton, acting dis
trict attorney, this morning, for exam
ination, and both gskpd that they be sent 
to prison, promising they would never 
be guilty of robbery again after they 
had completed their sentences. “I'm the 
black sheep of the family now,” said 
Dayes, “and if I got away I’ll be just 
pld enough to be a taxicab driver when 
I get out. They make $45 a week, and 
that’s more than the cops get.”

While they were waiting to be exam
ined. they became absorbed in a game 
of checkers in the reporters’ room of 
the Criminal Courts Building, and pro
tested vigorously when they were taken 

Both will lie tried in Children’s

Use Old Dutch Cleanser
|i>!

?Football in Sussex.
)m

27 Years the 
Same Good 

Tea--and 
Always in the 

Sealed 
Package

flHKiIS3

L ■L / jm
:ï/

i mm87

Good
Housekeeping

includes Old Dutch, ft 
cleans your painted walls, 
woodwork, floors and furni
ture; does a thorough job; 
leaves no streaks; saves 
time and labor.

1 0&E Made in Canada
i

On Sale 
EVERYWHERE

oj
away.
Court on chargep of juvenile delin- Vquency.

MENIAL EXPERTS 
NEEDED IN COURT

y:

The lasting goodness of 
Life Savers always fresh 
and crisp, is assured by 
the pure tinfoil package.
It keeps the satisfying 
Life Saver flavors in and 
keeps out impurities.

When first opening a package, gently 
insert the thumb nail between the 
Life Savers. The tinfoil should not 

) be torn off. After removing one or 
\ more Life Savers re-seal the package 
\ hy folding back the tinfoil.

«4$ I II r/'v..\f is CXfcJÿàfa 1

m

Tilmleci Points of SnperioritR :T
Dr. Hincks Says Expert Med

ical Evidence is Absurdity 
at Present.

PointX LL Penman Underwear is free from 
rough seams or raw edges. It fits 

snugly, yet has a springy texture that 
allows perfect freedom of action.
Whatever the weight you can he sure of 
comfort if you remember the name —Pamqm.

“Expert medical evidence in a court is 
an absurdity under the present system,” 

the comment of Dr. C. M. Hincks, 
of Toronto, secretary of the National 
Committee for Mental Hygiene, when 
addressing the Canadian Conference on 
Public Welfare at its session in Montreal 
on Wednesday afternoon, 
said he had gone into court at various 
times, when his testimony as an expert 
had been almost distorted by the fact 
that one lawyer was trying to make him 
say one thing, while the lawyer on the 
other side was trying to make him con
tradict his own statements. The immed
iate point under flisetission was the need 
i of alienists or psychiatrists in courts, 
j who could advise as to persons charged 
j with crime, to determine whether they 
were normal or abnormal. To some ex
tent this sort of method was being fol- 

; lowed in juvenile courts, and in the opin
ion of the speaker it should be extended 
!to adult courts.

Jn speaking of mental hygiene and 
what it stands for, Dr. Hincks pointed 

Î out that the human race is very unequal 
•as far as mental equipment is concerned, 
and to meet the needs created by this 
situation the national committee of 
which he is secretary had come into ex
istence. By detailing two or three speci- 

| fic individual cases, lie showed that some 
1 succ&ss could be obtained in developing 
mental deficients, or abnormally minded 
children and adults.

Dr. S, Boucheri city health officer, in 
answering a question put in the course 
of discussion, explained what was be
ing done by the city in the examination 
of abnormal-minded or mentally defic
ient people who appeared before the 
criminal courts. He admitted that much 
more remained to he done in looking af
ter these people, but said until the gov
ernment helped the city, they could not 

| do more.

Then your Life Savers hold 
every bit of goodness till you 
need them again. Buy Life 
Savers wherever candies are^soid.

( Fashioned without seams )was

rin\HE women’s hose knit to fit without a 
seam. Mercury Hose for women is 

A full fashioned in knitting—not a seam 
anywhere. Perfect fit from toe to top. 
Full length—no strain on garters. Com
fortable ajyd aristocratic looking—always 
—andÂfr'cos

8-fplain or drop'ktitch), cashmere, lisle, mercerized 
otton—or two-tohe effects of heather and Levât

^■Other points of excellence : widened top, foil 
hioned calf, fashioned ankle, and shaped foot without 

earns. X

The doctorUnderwear Made in Canada al /kescorr. Ont.
"THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE"

no more.L,_____ -S♦
ill

V shades.
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véjÊÈÈM ■\burRndercoat
is jusf as imporfnnf as
Your Overcoat

EOR warmth, corp- 
f fort and perfect fit 
there is no better under
wear than Atlantic. 
Made from stuff that 
endures.
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V SEAMLESS
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Jfyauputa little 
Y more thought into 
' the purchasing of 
your Electric/amps-

\ I; if?

wmm f
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II
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LAD IS SHOT BY TRAP)
FATHER ASKS $5,000.

__You will derive increased pleasure from your
home surroundings. Good lighting from efficient 
lamps will aid in decorating your rooms and will 
improve your choicest ideas in furnishings.
Don’t buy your electric lamps carelessly—anywhere
__anyhow—attracted mainly by cheap price. Good
lamps require skill in manufacture and consequent
ly are not found on bargain counters. Buy good 
lamps—from a good electrical or hardware dealer.
For your Living Room, Dining Room, Hall, Kitchen, 
Porch and Bathroom, you should most certainly 

LACO NITRO Lamps. They give a beautitui 
strong, high-powered light, because they are filled 
with an inert gas, in which a specially prepared 

filament bums more brightly and efficiently 
than in the ordinary vacuum bulb.

SHAPES FOÇT 
NO SCAMSOrchardist Agrees to Pay $1,750 and 

Damage Suit Is Settled.

Kingston, Oct. 1—A year ago a lad 
named Percy Vincent was severely in- 
lured while trespassing in a garden of 
C. H. Powell of this city. He was shot 
in the leg when he stumbled over a trap 
set with a shotgun against orchard 
thieves. The father of the lad sued Mr. 
Powell in the Supreme Court tor $5,000, 
but today a settlement was effected in 
court, the defendant agreeing to pay 
$1,750 without costs.

''UNSHRINKABLE
The Underwear
ihatOVewtears ^

m

V i v.

use
m

62

Hosiery
7Vercuru cMjlls Jjmifed^<fiawitton~Cmada

MAKERS OF M05IERY AND UNDERWEAR
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN '

- 130 ^ ___

Moncton, N.B.ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR, Limited -
|5KNITR0 iamb1 HORLICK’S /

^ A UTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Against the RUlts of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public LiabUity and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building 22 King Street |

Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
grai a extract. A cowdersolublein water.

'Phone Mam 2616
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satisfaction is it
know that
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for .you to
McCormick’s Biscuits are 
made and ]>ack<-tl in a spol- 
lessly clean factory, pure 
white both inside and out.

4-1

*

MCCORMICKS
11... ^YDTLAfiflISCUlTS
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11the fares the same as they were prior to ! KEEPS YOUNG WIFE 
; September 13th, 1920. The 20 per cent. I A.WAY FROM DANCES
: increase between points in the Stales j ______ Fruit Trees Blooming and Roses Bud-

r.JIÏCÏSHÏÎSt » »,* s—, N' Y"
I 11/1 1*1 Rj I I n 111 exchange on a ticket to Detroit, Buffalo ! Up~ | Middletown, N. Y. Oct. 1—Plum treeslIVL ULllI t nRL1 pTriœ ofT a^ne-t^ tickrt" to'wind Jk ! Port Arthur, Oct 1-One doilar per in this section are blooming, home-

j $7.70. To Detroit it is $9.24, plus one per year alimony, and division of the prop- grown strawberries are on sale m the
! cent, war tax, or a total of $9.34. In the erty into three parts, one for the hus- markets, raspberry and blackberry
! United States, however, the war tax is band, one for the wife, and the other bushe arc in bloom and rose bushes are

Charges of 10 and 15 Cents eight per cent., so that a ticket to To- third for the five children, was the again putting forth their fine products.
* p -p. i , | ronto purchased in Detroit would cost award of Justice Masten in the assizes Old residents assert that the people
*Or Continuous ixldes to D£ $11.05, including exchange and war tax. today at the conclusion of the case may look for three months of mild wea-
AhnlichpH___Trnncfprc TTVpp *"***" *----------------- brought by Jane Irwin, of the Town- ther, owing to the fact that it cleared

M ^ r Goes to Maugerville, ship of Paipoone, against her husband, off warm after the “line storm.”
David, in which a long story of domestic 
difficulties was told. The principal 
tiouble seemed to be that the husband, 
who was 60 years old, 15 years the 
wife’s senior, refused to accompany her 
to dances and other enteratinments.

SPRING RETURNS

Study Your Own Physique Type 
at The Suit Show during 

“Semi-ready Week”
If you knew how Science and Service are so closely allied in Semi-ready Tailored 
Clothes—you can always be suited in Suits.Hon. R. J. Ritchie Will Speak.

Judge Ritchie will speak at Norton 
and Bloomfield on Sunday in the inter
ests of prohibition.

Paxton Sherwood; of Hammond, has 
New York 28—The five-cent fare it bought a farm at Matigerville, York Co., 

here to stay. The first report! of the and will remove there. Mr. Sherwood is 
Transit Commission, addressed to the taking his stock with him, and will en

gage in dairy farming. MOM tNOULSM
public and almost ready for the press, 
maintains, it is understood, that the tran
sit' line of the city can be run success
fully without any change in the present 
rate of fare.

Furthermore, the Transit Commission i 
is known to be evolving a plan that | 
will make the 5-cent fare a real 5-cent 
fare. Despite the boast of the Hylan 
administration, it is said that; at least 
a fifth of the traveling public pays from 
7 to 15 cents for a single ride, because 

Afctransfer sur-charges. The commiss- 
■to would do away with an extra charge 
Wor transfers.

Nothing hurts the floors
Isn’t I, IJ

Ttm

'Mouid Granit
Wonderful?

/ A

TRAIN FARE HIGH normal measurements who standshort men of regular or 
5 feet 7 inches in height.

Type A Suits are for 
from 5 iy2 inches to

/•
hi

V
I) *63.80 and $2.41 by Rail and 

Ten Cents by Ferryboat— 
Rates at Variance.

0 *û vl «a,TF you want a floor finish that will resist the 
-*• roughest contact with active feet; that is 
waterproof, weatherproof, and wearproof ; a 
finish that gives a beautiful soft lustre, that 
outlasts all others, and is easy to keep clean,

x- IIs)MS

i (Toronto Mail and Empire)
While the distance across either the 

Detroit or St. Clair rivers is not much 
more than a sling-shot and the ferry 
passage can be purchased for a “dime," 
it costs a passenger desiring to go direct 
from Toronto to Detroit and return an 

^ditional $3.80 to get from Windsor to 
^^^Broit and an additional $2.41 from 
^PFnia to Port Huron if a passenger 
purchases a return ticket to Port Huron. 
Worn Toronto to Detroit and return the 
fare is $16.65, while the fare to 11 Ind- 
sor and return is but $13.85. To 
Sarnia and return the fare is $10.70, 
while to Port Huron it is $13.11, intlid- 
ing tax.

The difference of 20 per cent, be
tween the rates of Canada and the 
United States is responsible for the 
ridiculously high fare for the short 
journey between either cities, while the 
railway officials are hopeful that these 
inequalities will eventually be read
justed. In the meantime the upsophisti- 
cated are paying an additional $3.80 or 
an extra $2.41 where the comparatively 
small fare of ten cents will suffice.

W. B. Hdward, district passenger agent 
of the C. P. R., when seen by The Mail 
and Empire yesterday, pointed out that 
on August 26th, 1921, railway fares in 
the United States were increased 20 per 
cent. On September 13th of the same 
year the Dominion Railway Board in> 
creased the railway fares in this country, 
but on January 1st of this year reduced 
them 10 per cent. A further 10 per cent, 
was taken off on July 1st last, leaving

muse

(Squid (fjeanifaXiVV a VThe experience of sixty years in manufactur
ing has achieved this floor finish, which 
painters acknowledge has no equal.

Ask your dealer for Liquid Granite.
Made by

%
Type B Suits and Overcoats are designed for regular fellows — the average man 

from 5 feet \y2 inches to. 5 feet 10 inches, with breast measureswhose height varies 
from 33 to 46 inches.

PERRY BROTHERS
Lvai rb*t*mt9*Lni ?/

OntarioWalkerville \71

U~j\nv A ^

14 ''tV // x.
i i

7^ IVFEi o/

/

%
V

y Type C—Semi-ready Suits for Tall Men, of regular or average anatomical weight 
who stand from 5 feet 7 inches to 6 feet 2y2 inches, with breast measures from 33 
to 44.

/ 1i
«*<

J
;

ITT
i

nd now e iv

& Type E Semi-ready Suits are made for Short Stout Men whose height may bn 
from 5 feet 2 inches to 5 feet 9 inches, with breast measures from 36 to 50 inches.

t»

A
•s1A û .%.■ -,

Kk, g
rm' li i SI

V. frI

r-'»4*
Type F Suits are for the Average Man who has grown stouter than Type B; 
Men from 5 feet 5 inches to 6 feet in height with breast measures up to 50 inches.$1475<_CO»Q

f.o.b. Othaiva
•V
li$Vl

- H —

¥ ¥McKaughlin~Buick TYPE

O

;

s

Master Four is a sturdy rugged car — a fitting companion to the G Type Suits are for Men who are tall and of weight above the average. The 
coat designs are for men from 5 feet 11 inches tall to 6 feet 4y2 inches, and both 
breast and waist measures are designed in proportion from 41 to 52 inches.

This new
McLaughlin Master Six, designed by the same engineers, built by the same 
organization—a car worthy of the McLaughlin trade mark

A
Power-plant—the time-tested McLaughlin-Buick Valve-in-head Motor. ^Chassis typical 
McLaughlin-Buick perfectly balanced construction. ^Cord^Tires. Bumper; 109-inch 
wheelbase ; Semi-Elliptic Springs, Rear Springs 55j/2 inches long; weight: Roadster 2310 

lbs.. Touring 2380 lbs., Coupe 2430 lbs., Sedan 2650 lbs.

It will be noted that there are variations from the aver
age “stance” in all these types — and the interior 
tailoring allows for a quick conformation to the shapes 
made by environment or occupation. The sloping 

shoulder, the over-erect, the stooping figure and the high-shouldered man can be 
fitted in a Semi-ready Suit, because the Semi-readv tailors have graduated under 
the Physique Type System.

The Physique 
Type Variations22-34 Special 3 Passenger 

Roadster, $1450.00

22-35 Special 5 Passenger 
Touring, $ 1475.00

22-36 3 Passenger 
Coupe, $2215.00

22-37 5 Passenger 
Sedan, $2475.00

AU Price» f.e.b. Oihaw» 
Sale» Tax Extra 
Fifth Tire Extra

McLaughlin motor car company The Semi-ready 
Store

Division of General Motor» of Canada Limited

ONTARIOOSHAWA *

There's a good opening for a 
Semi-ready store in Toronto or 

Hamilton, 
ready Limited, Montreal, tor 
particulars

A St. John, N. B. Showrooms, 140-144 Union Street. George drearyAddress Semi

87 Charlotte Street
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and STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER I, 19Zf f

THE EVENING TIMESn
»Times and Star Classified Pages

For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
No Discount- Minimum Chsrgs 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

i
Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE CHALMERS 5 
Passenger Car. Apply Modern Gar- 

66 Charlotte St-, Phone Main 2618.
12484—10—8 WANTED—FEMALE WAN TED—MALE HELPage,

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE j

f FOR SALE \
Self - contained Freehold 

Property on Carmarthen St. 
Princess. Eight rooms

Princess street, up stairs. lei. ——————— . ROOMS.! 12427—10—3 .------— ___
F0R SALE _ ^SEItO LET-FURNISHED FRONT‘D HClerks

Buick Truck, fitted" L>r passenger or or apply Joseph Roderick, Hampton^ ,^^ooni with or without^board^M. ^street. pp}y * ’ 12488-^10-6

Wanted
Bright young house to house sales

man for quick selling men’s article; 
something new. Give references and 
state experience. Begin immediately. 
No investment required. B»x U 110. 

12490—10—4

FOR SALE—THE MOST BEAUTI- 
full diamond ring ever offered at pri

vate sale. A perfect gem, weighs lVi 
karats. Cost $675. Price $500. Lady’s 

’ size. Apply Box U 101, Times.

A bar
—92
Main 8493.

: 12406—10—3
near
and bath, electrics, fireplaces 
and hot water heating. A

i FOR SALE — 500 GENTLEMEN’S 
j and Ladies Raincoats to be sold 50 per j trucking purposes, 
cent below manufacturers’ costs. All order. For particulars apply H. C. CrafL 

| kinds of heavy tweeds which can be Tei. Main 4606. 12341 10 3
I worn as fall coats.—Apply 29 Horsfield 
street. Call any hour. Tel. M. 328-21.

12196—10—1

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
for office. State age and previoüs e^ 

perience, if any. Must have knowledg^E 
of typewriting. P. O. Box 1408. ■

12481—10—3*

\V A N TED—A MALE COOK FOR 
restaurant.—Apply Box K 192, Times.

12349—10-3

FLAT TO LET—61 HIGH ST, 71TQ LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
rooms, bath and light , ^^__3 ' /room, modern. Gentleman. Main

WANTED —EXPERIENCED CHOC- 
Co, Ltd-, 4 ‘ i 

12278—10—3

WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
cleaning.—Apply Dufferin1^^l1(>__3

olate dippers.—Corona 
Union SL, City.splendid buy at $5,500.

T erms.
EAST ST. JOHN BUILD

ING CO., LTD., .
60 Prince Wm. Street J

for sale—McLaughlin light
Six Sedan, equipped with 4 new cords 

and one spare. Just out of painft shop 
and completely overhauled. Owner leav
ing town.—Phone Main 3668.

TO LET — RENOVATED FLAT, 
Main street. Apply S. T. Stevens,12»! 

Victoria street 12426-10-4

LARGE FLAT TO RENT, 260 
Douglas Avenue.—George E. Day, M 

12385—10—3

TO LET—FLAT, 4 ROOMS, FACING 
King Square, Tel. 8497. 12394r-10—4

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
heat, electrics.—246 

Union street, lower bell. _____ 12486—10—5
FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE 

Pekin Ducks, Wliite Wyandotte and 
S. C. White Legh 
Dinsmore, Grand Bay, N. B.

room, steam
12319—10—6Cockerels.—A, S. BOY WANTED TO LEARN Busi

ness—Apply at Moore’s Drug Store, 
105 Prince Edward St, comer Rich- 

12277—10—6

orn110—3 WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel. 12317—10—3

WANTED—PANT MAKER.—APPLY 
to D. & J. Paterson, 87 G^n^St

TO LET—2 CONNECTING FURN- 
ished rooms, 21 Dorchester.

FOR SALE—WILL EXCHANGE 1919 
Model 5 Passenger Ford for Runa

bout.—Phone 3691._________12263—10-r3

USED CARS FOR SALE AT BAR- 
gain prices. From $350 to $700. Easy 

terms. Two Chevrolets, 5 passenger; 
two Overlands, 5 passenger; one Max
well, 5 passenger, one Ford, 5 passenger; 
one Chalmers, 5 passenger; one Reo, 5 
passenger ; three Ford trucks, one ton ; 
one Maxwell truck, one ton. Nova Sales 
Company, Limited, Princess street.
Phone M. 521. 11996—10—6

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sejl at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.
_____________________ 11-20-TJ. TO LET_BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER
VULCANIZERS__SAVE DUTY, DIS- flat six rooms, bath, electric light, .TO LpT — FURNISHED LARGE

count and freight by buying Canadian gas, hot and cold water, fireplace, b or front room, Ught housekeeping, central, 
go^ ^fuTshow vou how to get In- immediate occupation.-Apply 39 Par- Phone 1682-21.

*■ T-o

rSp-JVtt TOST-»^TBKrLAT =MALL Apply „ *-*>■

_________________ _________ y y- 12201—10—4 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 87
163’ Elliott Row. 12391—10—7

12467—10—5FOR SALE—$2,000 SECURES 16b 
Atres' with 6 Horses, 1 oultry, 12 

Cows, Heifers, 5 calves, bull, colt hogs, 
full machinery, equipment included, 
mile R. R. Station, dose live city, ad
vantages; 80 acres tillage, cutting 3 tons 
hay acre; 20-cow Pasture, 500 apple
trees, other fruit; splendid 2-story 8
room house, slate room, overlooks lake, 
$3,000 bam, silo, outbuildings; to close 
affairs all $7,000, only $2,000 down, easy 
terms. This and others described page 
10 Strout’s New Illus. Catalogue ( una- 
dian Farms. Just out. Copy free— 
Strout Farm Agency, 206 B. D. Manning 
Chambers, Toronto, Ontario, Canada^

Canterbury street.
12456—10—8 mond.HAVE WONDER- 

ladies and children’s 
ready-to-wear clothes.—Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street.
forTsale^boys’ BROWN COR-

duroy and heavy cotton tweed bloom
ers, lined, sizes 27 to 35 ; Corduroy, $1.95 ; 
tweed, $1.25.—At Union Clothings and 
Furnishing Co., 200 Union St,

HWE 
ims in

FOR SAL 
ful bargai WANTED—CLERK STENOGRAPH-

Good sal-TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.—42 
12425—10—8 er with railway experience.

State previous experience and em
ployers, and enclose copies. References. 
Box K 189, Times. 12305—10—3

TO LET—HEATED FLAT.—MRS. 
Wm. Fleming, 66 Hazen St.

12464—10—8 Carleton St. WANTED—EXPERIENCED MILLIN- 
ery sales lady, steady employment, short 
hours, good Salary. Replies treated in 

Address Box K i»i, 
12046—10—3

ary.
12303-5*0—6 TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE 

for light housekeeping, furnished or 
unfurnished. Rent cheap. Apply Bück- 
ley, 111 Mecklenburg.

IMPERIAL HOTEL SUITE, SUNNY 
room, hot water heat, kitchenette and 

bath. Single room.

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY SIX 
Room Flat, bath, electrics. For par

ticulars Phone M. 2717-41.

strict confidence, 
care Times.

WANTED—CLERICAL POSITIONS, 
nil grades occuring now. Age eigh- I 

teen to thirty-five. Previous experience 
not actually necessary. Particulars free 
on Essentials to success. Address Mail 
Box 596, Canadian Civil Service Insti
tute, Toronto. 12253—10—5

12351—10—3

12231—10—512342—10—3

COOKS AND MAIDSFLAT TO LET — 77 ST. JAMES 
street.—Apply C. J. Kane, City Mar

l-2223—10—5

12344—10—4FOR SALE—TWENTY-SEVEN SEO 
tion adjustable Dress Form, brand 

new, body and skirt adjustable, bargain. 
Address Box K 199» Times Office.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN-,-----————_ „ E AGEished rooms, central.-Phone 1589-11. WANTED-GIRL OR MIDDLE AGE 
12359-10-7 woman for general house work, no

_______________________________________ - I cooking. Apply to Mrs. J. M. Bates,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 Duke street, or Phone M. 62-11.

12439-10-5 12477—10-5

ket.
Wanted — traveller to

share sample room, centrally loetteit, 
State lines carri<r;;x 

12420—

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
8 rooms, modern. Inquire 100 City 

12247—10—3
12358—10—3

FOR SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSE, 
McKiel St, FairviUe. Recently paint

ed and renovated. Bath, electrics Prac- 
tlcally new. One two flat house, Chesley 
street, modern ; and one two family 
house on Duke street, West, which can 
be bought with a small cash Pa/mc"^ 
and easy terms can be arranged for the 
balance. All freehold properties, 
building lots on Demonts, Champlain 
Duke, Winslow and Prince St, West, and 
Bentley, Seeley and Germain St, City, 
which can be bought at reasonable prices 
—Fenton Land and Bldg. Co, Ltd, M. 
1694. 12445 10 6

reasonable rent. 
Box U 106, Times.

Road, between 2 and 5.FOR SALE—MOTOR CYCLE AND 
side car, in good running order. Phone 

Main 1966. Titan Supply Station^ 
Haymarket Square. 12363—10—4

FOR SALE—ROLL TOP OFFICE 
desk cheap. Apply Box K 191, Times.

12346—10—4

MjÊL
WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOoW 

kefeper, capable of taking charge of > 
office—Apply, giving experience, to K,
P. O. Box 605. 12129—10—4

Pitt.
WANTED — COOK FOR SMALI. 

Restaurant. Must be good on pastry, 
hard work, hours 8 a. m. to 8 P- !n;

week.—The Minute 
12460—10—4

288

12387-10—4 no
Wages $15 per 
Lunch, McAdam, N. B.
WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE 

Maid. References required. Apply 
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN
In New

Also
as travelling representative 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 
Apply in writing giving experience and 

Sales Manager, Dominion 
Corset Co, 46 Dorchester street, Que
bec, Canada.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.—,. 
Phone 3523-11. 12360—10—4 I \

Ont.
FOR SALE—ELIGIBLE IRISH TER- 

rier Pups. Sired by Martin Michall 
out Blinker—More Blinker Bitch; those 

bred in purple.—Robert Mag et,

references.Ave.FLATS AND GARAGE TO LET.— 
Sterling Realty Ltd. 12186—10—4'for sale-household WANTED — MAID. APPLY MA- 

St. John County Hospital.
12475—10—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, REA- 
12401—10—4sonable, 49 Sewell St. Iron

FLAT TO LET—No. 27 BRUSSELS 
St. Immediate possession, monthly 

rent $22.50. Stephen B. Rustin, Solicitor 
62 Princess street. 12042—10 J

pups are 
180 Waterloo St, Phone 1629-21. FOR SALE—STOVE, ENTERPRISE, 

No. 8, with water front, perfect con
dition. Also Piano, Rosewoqd case.— 
Phone 637 or apply 38 Wellington Row.

12430—10—5

FOR SALE — ONE TWO FLAT 
house, seven rooms, bath, fireplace, 

large basement, wired, now in course of 
construction. Ready for occupancy m 

week. One flat rented. Freehold. 
Champlain St. West. Terms Also 
building lots in best residential district
ot West End. Have a lot with 40 ft. 
frontage on Germain St, City, which can 
be bought reasonably.—W. I. Fenton, 
Pugsley Bldg, M. 1694 or

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 
6 Peters street12284—10—3 FOR HOUSE12440—10—8 WANTED — GIRL

work, to sleep home.-Appiy|Lmon. WANTED
FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN, 

Barred Rook and Rhode Island Red 
Cockerels, $2 each.—Chas. D. Glasier, 
Greenwich Hill Poultry Yards, Green
wich Hill, Kings Co, N. B.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
breakfast ir required, 66 Coburg.

12232—10—3
WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN- 

er having farm for sale; give particul
ars and lowest price. John J. Black, 

10—4 Canada street, Chippewa Falls, Wiscon-
12461—10-3

TO LET — FLAT, FIVE LARGER 
attractive rooms, bath, verandah and 

grounds, Westbank Apartments, Mt. 
Pleasant, $50. Phone Main 1456.

one
WANTED - CmL^FOR^FAMHYFOR SALE—SILVER MOON SELF- 

feeder, No. 12.—1643-11. three adults, 
right hand door.
Wanted ^HOUSEKEEPER, fam- 

ily of four, 2 tollés from city on car 
Good home and wages. Apply 45 

12402—10—4

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

12274—10—6
12479—10—412314—10—3 9—20 tf sin.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 2 OR 3, 
Crystal Gas Chandeliers- Answer, 

stating price, to Box U 103, Times.
12433—10—$

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat of five or six rooms. For inform

ation apply to F. G. Spencer, Phone 
3900. 12468—10—6

WANTED — GENTLEMEN ROO 
12346—F

BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG 
12422—10—8

FOR SALE —QUEBEC HEATER, 
only used one month.—First floor, 107

Broad St. j 12367-10-4

FOR SALE - SELF FEEDER IN 
good condition, with pipe. Price $20.

Box U 105, Times. 12421—10—4

FOR SALE — PARLOR 
cheap.—4 Charles.

FOR SALE—SPEED BOAT, “SIL- 
Also Roll Top Desk, 

12293—10—3

UP-TO-DATETO LET—LARGE
Flat, electric lights, hot and cold 

water, bath, fire places, two rooms, take 
possession Oct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, 
81 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room for light housekeeping, 57 ' ininge 

12266—10—3

ver Spray.” 
Telephone West 422-31. line.

Golding street.
^cash^and^fifteen^doflara ^montldy FOR SALE-“NO-DUST,” A SWEEP- 

wif^u^hase six room cottage and free- ing compound. Kills germs. Does

mglx Ltd!, 60 Prince Particulars Phone M. 4735.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required — 

Apply in the evening to Mrs. H.°”c® 
Black, 36 Elliot Row. 12369—10—4

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al house work.—Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, 

188 Paradise Row.________ 12348 10 4

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist at light housework.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms on Waterloo St., Phone 1933.

12221—10—4
10363-10-5

SUITE, 
12282—10—6 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 116 

SL Patrick, middle bell.
12181—10—2 furnished flatsFOR SALE—REFRIGERATOR, SEW- 

ing Machine, Typewriter, roll top 
desk, 20 ton press, continental motor 
stand, oil tank, twin jack, vises and 
other garage tools. Apply A. L. Lon- 
eon. corner Carmarthen and Briton.
B * 12194—10—3

12231 9 —5FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace.—Main 432, West 39.20 Acres and Plenty.

FREE BOOK ABOUT FLORIDA.
Tells the truth. Monthly payments, 

easy terms. Orange groves planted.— 
Sylvester E. Wilson, DepL T 372, Or
lando, Fla. _______________10-3

ers, 22 Richmond.
TO LET—FLAT, PARTLY FURN- 

12350—10—7 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
12242—10—5-

12187—10—4 ished, 79 Victoria St. Union.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, OPEN 

plumbing, coal and gas stoves, elec
trics, sunshine, 133 King SL East. Ap
ply 127 or Phone 1939-21.

FOR SALE—CAB BABY CARRIAGE 
$10; Crib, 5.-95 Sydney SL

Apply Phone 658-12.
WANTED—A COOK, REFERENCES 

required. Mrs. James L.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
Queen street.

OR WOMANWANTED — MAN
with experience in cutting and sewing 

furniture slip covers.—Apply Royal 
Hotel 12339—10 7

10—412168—10—3
FOR” SALE-CONTENTS OF SIX 

flat. Will sell cheap. Apply 
Box K 185, Times Office.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 
12209—10—5FOR SALE OR RENT—SELF-CON- 

tained house East St. John, immediate 
Price $2,600. Terms — 

12485—10—8

FOR SALE—BARGAINS ! LADIES’, 
Gents’ Coats, Suits and Clothing.—43 

12153—10—4

12062—10—26 Hazen street.Paddock street.room
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 

young lady in private family. Reason-
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, family of two.—37 Meck
lenburg St. 12324 10—4

Horsfield St, Left BeU. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, etectrics, light housekeeping 

privileges. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain 
streeL 12197—10—4

12088—10—3occupancy. 
Phone M. 4248. FOR SALE—A SURE CURE FOR 

Head and Heart Disease. Guaranteed 
by Hugh Daley. Apply 184 Union St, 
up stairs. 12066—10—5

HOUSES TO LETTHREE TENEMENT FREEHOLD 
on Douglas avenue For Sale at a price 

that will give 10 per cent net.—Hugh H. 
McLeUan, 47 Canterbury str]^4__10_3

businesses for sale GENERALWANTED—GIRL FOR 
house work, 155 King St. East.

12291-^10—3
TO LET—No. 37 IN TERRACE, COR. 

CAT v RETAIL GOING BUS- Broad and Sydney, self-contained, 3 
in city. Business stories with basement, electric lights, 

done last year*over thlrty-f£e thousand &c, ready for occupancy. APP ^a^,3
dollars. For quick action $2,500 cash. Prince Wm. SL_____________12271 10-6
Balance arranged.—Write Box K 155, TQ BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Telegraph Office. 42130—10—4 R;linH Row Apply to Judge Ritchie.

12275—10—6

WANTED—SMALL FURNISHED OR 
Unfurnished apartment with modern 

conveniences or heated rooms, preferably 
suited for Ught housekeeping. Box K 
160, Times. 12219—10-r3

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN 
private family, by young lady. Ad

dress Box K 158, Times Office.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 
Dorchester St. 12166—10—4SALE — TWO CARPETFOR

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 
Address Box A 52 care Times

FURNI SHED1 WANTED—MAID, WITH R.EFER- 
ences. Must be good plain cook.—Ap- 

12072—10—3 ply 122 Carmarthen SL 12137—10—4

WANTED — AN EXPERI E N C E D 
cook. References required. Apply to 

Mrs. George F. Smith, 110 Union street.
12051—IV—o

TO LET — TWO 
rooms, central. Phone M. 629.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 

and Barn, situated in vicinity of Rock
land road. In splendid condition and 
repair. Bargain for quick sale. Apply 
Box K 197, Times. 12372—10—7

v7—28—T.f.

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired. North End, Phone 

12069—10—3

TO LET—ROOMS, RUSSELL HOUSE 
—Phone 8375, King East.

WOOD*AND COAL 12183—10—4TO LET—HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics, 412 Union street. Apply on 

premises. 12084 10 3

3746-82.IF YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL 
Real Estate, write giving full particu

lars to Box K 187, Care Times.
12294—10—3

HORSES, ETC WANTED — ROOMERS. GENTLE- 
preferred, 47 Sewell.Broad Cove Coal menFOR SALE—HORSE, WEIGHT 1300. 

Apply Pottery or Telephone M. 1601.
12491—10—4

12047—10—312068—10—3
SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 141 

12073—10—3 |
FOR SALE-MODERN, SELF-CON- 

tained house, exceUent condition, lawn, 
garden, shade trees. Terms. “Mr X, 
ILO. Box 447.____________ 11760—10—3

FOR SALE—NEW BUNGALOW AT 
Ketepec, furnished. Verandahs eight 

feet wide on two sides. Delightful loca
tion near river. Low price. Easy terms. 
—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St„ 
Main 3561. 12239—10—3

FOR SALE-FARM OF 75 ACRES, 
one half-mile from Hampton’ Station. 

Particulars on aplication G. W. McLeod, 
Hampton, N. B. ________12173-10-4

ROOMS TO LET Sydney. EARN MONEY AT HOMEr-WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time, writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 

Write Brennan Show Card

AGENTS WANTEDJust received a large shipment, 
$13.50 per ton C. O. D., ground 
floor. Prompt delivery.

TO LET—THREE NEWLY FURN- 
ished large pleasant bedrooms, small 

private family, bath and electrics; cars 
Spass door. Suitable for married couple 
or gentlemen.—120 Pitt streeL left bell 

j , 12429—10—5

TO LET—ROOMS.—APPLY DUF- 
12091—10—3ferin Annex. $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GRBET- 

ing Cards. Sample Book free. Men 
and women already making $5 up dally 
in spare time. Bradley Company, Brant
ford, OnL_________________________ 622_

MEn”aND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
but to travel and appoint local

For a Strong 
Free Burning Fire
= Broad 

Cove 
Coal

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters.___________ 11978—10—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
11242—10—13

with work- __
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College SL, Toronto.d. w. LAND EARN $5 DAY GATHERING 

ferns, barks, roots and herbs from the 
fields and roadside. We teach you. Free 
book. Botanical, 584, West Haven, Conn.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass- 
We instruct and supply you with 

West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37'Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

Prince William.TO RENT—THREE ROOMS AND 
Kitchen, withr range, electric iighL not 

heated—Apply at 118 Germain SL, be
tween 12 and 2 p. m. 12492—10—4

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM,
27 Charlotte. 12487—10—9 TO LET — ROOM AND BOARD,

________ ___ gentlemen, 181 King St. EasL

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone M. 1185. representatives, $21 a week and expenses 

guaranteed, with good chance to maxe 
$60 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., DepL G-, Toronto,

ROOMS AND BOARDING12121-10-27

COALFOR SALE - FREEHOLD TWO 
SL Patrick ing.

work.
12340—10—7Family House,

and Union. Apply 177 Germain.
10908—10—8

near corner AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AU Sises

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

TO LET TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 92 
Mecklenburg, Right hand bell, Phone 

12222-10-5 Art You Needing 
Barrel 
Staves
and Heads?

11—18—1921

Delivered in Any Quantity
Phone M. 3643

Leonard Coal Co.
10-14 Britain Street.

Storage space, 2^00 square feet, light 3273. 
and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located. ’Phone M.
3660. a"u>

WOOD AND COAL LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 
two sharing, 366 Union St.—Phone 

12208—10—5
SITUATIONS WANTED

2674.

À Stronger WOMAN DESIRES WORK BY DAY. 
Box U 102, Times. 12424—10—1

CAmFcOOK WANTS WORK. REA- 
sonable, economical.—Main 479.

12428—10—3

R. P. & W. F. STARR TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 49 
Sydney. 12157—10—4

Soft limited BOARD. PHONE 
11924—10—7

ROOM AND 
3219-21.159 Union St49 Smythe St SOFT COAL Do vou realize that we

all kinds of Barrel 
and Heading? This 

for barrelling 
apples and potatoes.
While we do not make up 
barrels complete, we can 
sell you Staves and Heading
atVery Reasonable Prices.

Like any other commodity 
in Lumber, these are being 
sold BELOW COST. Next |
season, prices will advance.
You will make no mistake
lf>l>U BUY NOW.

For Quotations, Write Us, 
or ’Phone Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory lid., j

man-

Coal POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 
lady typist with three years experience 

in office routine. Good reference.—Box 
K 196, Times. 12365—10—t

WANTED—MALE COOK DESIRES 
position. Willing to go anywhere.— 

Box K 194, Times. 12366—10—7
POSITIOfTwANTED BY COMPET- 

ent office man.—Box K?»166, Times.
12295-plO—3

DRY WOOD
Hard and SofL Choice Stock. 

SOFT COAL
Victoria ahd Sydney ; well screened. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

ufacture
Staves 
is the season VAPARTMENTS TO LET

For the Price
When it comes to the big, gen
erous money’s worth in heat
ing power, you’ll be more than 
safe in buying EMMERSONS 
SPECIAL SOFT COAL. The 
test is in the trial.

’Phone Main 3938.

TO LET—APARTMENT, 56 WAT- 
erloo. 12227—10—5SS'EEl

BROAD COVE ................................ Î*3-50
OUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial .............................  $13-5°
G O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

TO LET—3 ROOM APARTMENT, 
with pantry, 16 Queen Square.Tel. M. 1227 12161—10—t

All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL 

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED—POSITION AS TRAVEL- 
er hi stationery business. Good can- 

References if required. Box K 
12226—10—8EMMERSON FUELCO. LOST—AT ST. ANDREWS RINK, 

Sept. 29, Lady’s Grey Morocco Hand 
tainin small sum of money.

to Mr. Connelly of 
C. C. Band or Miss Hayes of the G. P- 
Hospital.

vasser.
161 Times.

US CITY ROAD. I Bag, con 
Reward ifCity Fuel Co.Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. STORES and BUILDINGS12459—10—3

Phone West 1 7 or 90Just discharged, Schr. T. K. 
Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre CoaL

/ CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

City Road TO LET—IIEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

LOST—A STRING OF GOLD BEADS 
—Reward by leaving at Times Office.

12480—10—5FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.56 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fore and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVmSOR

LOST—FRENCH POODLE. RETURN 
26 St. John St., West. Anyone har

boring same after this date will be prose- 
12415—10—3

Dry Kindling Wood 
or Slab Wood

3—3—1922 r6—9—TJ.
DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

load $2.25.—-Phone 2298.
cuted.

/TOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main *662. 3-A—1022
LAPSTREAK SKIFF12285—10—6 LOST — A , ...

IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED Boat, Sept. 27th Finder please notify 
I Piano Teacher, write Box U 107, D. Burns, FairvUle Plateau.

12457—ID—4

HARD WOOD for Grate or Kit
chen Range* Large load.

•Phone 468

TbaWmnt
Ad WatUSE ; 42

The Wantoit Y SLAB WOOD IN STOVE 
lengths, $2 per load.—Plmne^M.^4767. USE 12352—10—3i

10—i Times.Ad Wav

v

YOU
NEED
STORM
DOORS y

They kèep the house warmer;
tracked into the 

the fuel.

’Phone your sizes

MAIN 1893.

less snow is 
rooms ; save

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.

M C 2 0 3 5

e 7
5

1
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THE TORTURE OFI SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW VICTORY LOAN 
COUPONS

t'

FROM HER RUINSI Just arrived, our new fall gaiters in 
different colors and styles at Percy J. 
Steele’s, 511 Main street.

“Studio,” regular dance tonight

Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders the Merchandise. Crafts
manship end Service Offered by Shops end Specialty Stores Ws will cash your Victory Loan 

Coupons or place them to your credit 
in our Savings Bank where they will 
draw interest at 31 per annum.

Thousands Made Miserable 
By This Trouble

“FRUIT-A-T1VES” Relieves It

A strange anomaly has emecged out 
of Jhe great war. The Belgian people,

; like their French cousins, are usually as- 
The winning numbers of a drawing sociated in the minds of Westerners with

contest which took place in West St. emotion and a warm attachment to their
REAL MAGIC PILE CURE CAN BE John Sept 1 to 21, were held by three history and their traditions. Now it
secured by applying to Manford J. Rit- ladies. The winning numbers were No. appears that they are taking exception
chie, 176 Adelaide street. Mr. Ritchie ! 78, Mrs. George Sealey ; No. 36, Mrs. to the spirit of the signboard erected by 1
has many testimonials of his Magic Pile Howard James; No. 75, Mrs. Henry the British in the ruins of Y pres, which
Cure, and a trial box will convince you. ! Lord. I reads : “This is holy ground. No stone ‘t? As you know,
Large sums of money has been saved __________ 1 of this fabric may be taken away. It is changed into a liquid by the stomach
by using the Magic Pile Cure. $1 a box. ] See our Saturday night specials: Men’s a heritage for all civilized peoples. By before it can be taken up as nourishment
Give it a trial 12*71—10—3 : boots, tan, recede toes, Goodyear welt, order, Town Mayor.” The Belgians well °y the blood.

$6.85; boys’ double sole boots, size 1 to appreciate the valor of their men and The stomach acts as a chum.
5, at $2.95.—Percy J. Steel, 511 Main that of their allies in the salient, but, covered by a strong, muscular coat and 
street Store open until 11 p. m. I they also know that the best way to lined with a soft, delicate membrane

reap the fruitage of hard-won victory is ; which secretes the Gastric Juice which 
I to rebuild, and to brook no obstacle to digests or dissolves solid food, 
that reconstruction. ! When fpod enters the stomach, the

The rebuilding is going on and with muscular coat squeezes and presses the
remarkable rapidity. A writer, in The food from end to end, or churns it, with
Illustrated London News tells of what is the gastric juice to dissolve or digest it.

j being done in some of the shattered j But—if the stomach muscles are weak 
towns as follows; j —or if the dissolving fluid is poor or in-

An v;<d-nri„ Well ! Along the shattered Menin Road and sufficient—then food cannot be digested
! j. «m™- r„,„ «e,,. ft, .-MSs.NNg”*ÆâFÆSÏÏ1-—

the referendum campaign are called to building is proceeding apace. Some of t t.RLIT-AVTIVES is the most won
the Central Bantist church on Monday is coping with the replacement of dwell- derful medicine in the wor d
evenimr at eieht o’clock. ’ ings destroyed during the fighting; pro- strengthening the stomach muscles and

viding cottages to succeed army huts and ^providing an abundance of pure, full- 
Nissens and little homes of a strange, strength dissolving fluid to completely 

-born toyland. But there is other, digest eVery meal. “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
does this because it keeps the kidneys 
active, the bowels regular and the blood 
pure, which insures pure Gastric Juice. 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” will correct your

DRAWING.
AUTO REPAIRING PILE CURE SM

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

All work promptly done.
Ford front THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
springs.
Springs made to order, 
springs $4.-61-88 Thome Avenue^ Main

What is Indigestion and what causes 
solid food must be

1600.

It is $15.000.000
$15,000,000AUTO STORAGE PAID-UR CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, ManagerROOFINGCARSWIRED STALLS TO LET. ,

washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 66 
Sydney street Phone 668.

JUST ARRIVED.
GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH Big shipment of pure olive oil direct 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone \ from Italy. Best in the market. Imper- 
12386—10—10

-------
1401. ial Cigar Store, corner King and Char

lotte streets. 12470—10—5 Ten Years AgoBABY CLOTHING GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan 4 Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4473. 9—7—TA THE REFERENDUM.

mx trial; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

If you had begun to save T*n Dollars a month and to deposit that stun 
regularly with this Corporation, there would now have been at your credit

$1,437.73
even if you had not in the meantime increased your savings, which doubt
less you would have done. You could very easily have done this, and a 
balance of more than $1,480 might have been worth much to you today. 
It would have enabled you to avail yourself of some of the many oppor
tunities presenting themselves, but for which a little capital is necessary.

QnflH* Permanent Mortgage Corporation
63 Prince William Street

for
SECOND-HAND GOODS
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466.

Be prepared for wet weather. Examine 
your old boots. If they need repairing, 
bring them to Percy J. Steel’s repair 
plant, 511 Main St.

war 
work doing.

BARGAINS WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky 4 Sons, 589 Main 
tit Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

Ypres Battlefield Cleared.
The battlefield of Ypres has been 

cleared. Trenches no longer cut the 1 Indigestion or Dyspepsia and enable you 
scarred ground ; the gaping shell-holes j to enjoy every meal. Try it. 
have been - filled up. Nothing remains ! 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
to mark the fighting zone, thé dreaded \ At all dealers or sent potspaid by Fruit- 
No Man’s Land, but a derelict tank cr j a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
two, gaunt against the light ,and stacks ! 
of debris, tangled barbed wire, dirty j - 
“duds,” rusted bombs—over all a spark- | 
ling of marguerites and of cornflowers— I * 
and, in- the distance, the stark trunks of j 
blasted trees, stripped of leaf and j 
branch and bark by the whirlwinds of 
fire of how long ago ! Soon1 it will be (Editorial from Engineering and Con- 
ready for the tilling and where death j trading, Chicago, Sept. 7.)
was will be life. Even there is an Jn his Labor Day address Secretary 
“Architecte des Jardins” at Ypres. Davis of the Department of Labor urged

-, .... n .___ . j an immediate increase of public wiAks7J8 Buildings Reconstructed. Expenditures. Pointing out that fully
In and about the city itself govern- gjx million workers are jobless, he said: 

ment enterprise and private are respon- year Latx>r Day must be dedi-
sible for many cottages, and many more cated ^ of ay to meeting this irnpera- 
are to come—white-walled, green-shut- Uve human need of the idle.” 
tered and red-roofed. At the end of Many newspapers have been using 
June 718 buildings had been reconstruct- the headline “Say it with jobs” in urg
ed or were well on the way to com- . employers to give work to ex-army 
pietion. And there has been a gather- men But the advice can not be follow
ing together of the stones of the Cloth ed by many empi„yers, without danger 
Hall and the cathedral, that both build- o{ bankruptcy, until there is assurance 
ings may be reconstructed—the catli- that ylere wm be a demand for the 
edral first and then the Halles—to bear Hro(jucts of the men they hirè. How- 
silent yet eloqiient witness to the Bel- ever> there ls one dass of employer that 
gians’ powers of recuperation and de- and ghould act upon the “Say it with 
termination to rise superior to their job8„ ghjgan. We refer to cities, coun
losses. ties, states and the Federal government.

The governments are employers who 
need fear no bankruptcy, for it Is not 
necessary that their products be sold. 
Roads, streets, waterworks, 
buildings and all that class of construc
tion known as public works, are the 
products of the employing public. The 
economic demand for these products is 

! never filled, for the public is never os 
alert to meet economic Remands as are 
the private corporations. There hâve 
been six years of subnormal construc
tion of public works in America, follow
ing centuries of inadequate approprier 
tiens for public works.

last clause is questioned, con
sider the significance of the fact that 
scarcely 15 per cent of the total mileage 
of country roads have a surface that is 
graveled, macadamized or paved? More 
than half the streets and alleys of our 
cities remain unpaved, and of those that 
are paved, fully half should be repaved 
In order to reduce the wear and tear on 
automobiles and motor trucks. Only a 
small fraction of our city water supply 
is filtered. We have next to no sewage 
disposal plants. Our waterworks pump
ing plants are largely obsolete and In
adequate In capacity. Our schools arc 
crowded to a disgraceful limit Our city 
children, lack adequate playgrounds, and 
our city adults have almost no play
grounds at all. These are but a few of 
the outstanding facts that Indicate the 
woeful inadequacy of our public works.

We mention such inadequacy because 
there are many local complaints when
ever Increased taxation for publie works 
is proposed. It is, in fact, this never- 
ceasing opposition by taxpayers that 
has always resulted in less than ade
quate expenditure for public works. We 
believe the time has come to brush aside 
all such selfish opposition to public Im
provements, not merely because the im
provements are needed, but because 
there are millions of idle men who need 
the work that can be given them by the 
public. It Is clieaper, in fact, to sup
port men by giving them work than to 
support them by giving them charity. 
In any event they must be supported.

New shipment just arrived at Bonds.— 
Page and Sbaw Chocolates and Bon 

12407—10—3

DRESSES AND APRONS, 
. and Underwear, Cotton, 
Cashmere Hoee.—At Wet-

HOUSE
Nightgowns 

Lisle and 
more’s, Garden street.

New Brunswick Branch » 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

Bons. St. John, N. B.first T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.Woodmere beginners, Monday, 7.30.
10—5WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

Call 2012.

DANCING Woodmere announcements : — Junior 
class opening 8th; high school, 11th. In
formation at 2012.

public works can be sold in every Am
erican dty, provided the newspapers and 
magazines will support such a project 
as whole-heartedly as they supported 
the Liberty Bond issues. Let us call 
these new loans Prosperity Bonds, and 
let us throw all our enthusiasm Into the 
campaign to sell enough of them this 
fall and winter to insure a general re
vival of business.

SAÏ IT WITH JOBS Let it not be overlooked that every 
man thus given a job automatically 
creates a job for at leas* two more men. 
Work begets work. The wages that are 
paid to the construction worker quickly 
are passed along to the textile worker, 
the food producer, the moving picture 
actor, etc. Yes, we include the movie 
man,” the produ|cer of pl£asure-«nd 
why not? Why do we work but to add 
to our luxuries? There are many men 
of such myopic vision as to things econ- 
amic that they see no useful work save 
that that adds “necessities. Heaven 
help their shortness of sight 1 It is more 
than 120 years since Americans ceased 
working merely for necessities, to En
gineering end Contracting of August 
8 it was shown that the buying power of 
the average worker is five times as great 
today as in the year 1800. But in the 
year iSCO our forbears were not with
out the “necessities.” They had thdr 
log houses, their homespun dothre, th«r 
“three squares,” and—precious Bttie dse.

One day's work in a week would now 
buy all that a Daniel Boone earned in 
five days, and with 8 bouis’work In
stead 12 at that Sofour-fifths ofaU

“Mstrue that all the men and women 
now out of jobs form only 15 per cent, 
of the total number of Income earners, 
and this ls about the maximum per; 
centage of idle that <*«y “hard time 
since 1893 have produced; but, like Mer- 
cutio’s wound, “it ls enough”—enough 
to kill happiness for three times six mil
lion people. Happiness for these idle 
people and their familles !» fortimately 
to be had at no distant day and at no 
ultimate cost it the pubUc will rouse 
Itself to Its duty. Bonds for aU needed

10—5PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
R. S. Searle, ’Phone M. •*§_40_m WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lamport 
4 Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main St

Special chicken dinner, 50c, Saturday 
5 p. m. to 7 p. m.—Bonds.

12407—10—3
6—19—1922

OPEN TILL 10 TONIGHT

The stores of Messrs. W. H. 
Thorne & Co, Ltd, will be 
open tonight (and on each sue 
ceeding Saturday night till furth 
er notice) until 10 o’clock.

DYERS WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

Md^CE TO MOURNERS —FAST 
■■t returned in 24 home. Phone 

470pT New System Dye Works. 7

MOOVIT
CORN

PENCIL

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-1L

engravers
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSPLUMMER, PRODUCER^OF

r^Charlotte Stf*next to Mare’s Millto- If You Are Looking For a Genuine 
Bargain in a Good Second- 

Handtry.
F. C.

«mi engravers, 
phone M. 982.

REPAIRING UPRIGHT
PIANO

HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 
and Furniture Upholstered and re

paired. Work neatly done.—160 City 
Road or Phone M. 8*1. 12220—Iff—28

It is the same everywhere.
In Dinant you will see, inscribed on 

a tablet above a wall: “Passant ar- 
rete-toi et salue: 166 Dinantais sont 
morts contre ce mur le soir du 23 Août, 
1914, lâchement massacres par les bordes 
Saxonnes.” (“Passerby, paus and sa
lute, 166 people of Dinant died against 

i this wall on the evening of August 23, 
1914, basely massacred by the Saxon 
hordes.”) That will remain to remind 
those who are to come. For the rest, re- 
building must and will go on.

At Ostcnd there is but the slightest 
sign of the greatest of all wars; but 
along the coast, amidst the sand and the 
grass, are the dug-outs of the Bocbe and 
his guns, grim reminders.

At Zeebrugge the block-ships are still 
to be seen, bût they have been shifted 
to allow the traffic of big ships. The 
Mole is a show place; there is u fine big 
hotel, and there ls the hope that, if local 
enterprise succeeds, Zeebrugge will be
come a regulation seaside resort, com
plete with first-rate sands and bathing— 
a viral to Blankenberghe, Knocks and 
the rest There is a cafe, and there are 
souvenirs within a stone’s throw of the 
historic landing from the Vindictive.

FILMS FINISHED sewers,

GlX 6-fcb’ Satisfaction guaran«d.

I Have One For You 
with full iron plate, late repeating 
action, has excellent tone, nicely fin
ished case, all in good condition.

Please Call and Examine.
Easy terms to pay if you prefer.

STOVES
FOR SALE-SECOND HAND HEAT- 

ing Stoves from $4 up. East End 
Stove Hospital, 377 Hay market Square.

12179—10—2
JUST RUB THE 
PENCIL ON THE 
CORN AND AWAY 
GOES ROOT AND 

BRANCH. 
DOES NOT BURN 

OR SMARX 
A FEW RUBS WITH
Moovrr Corn Pencil
AND ALL IS OVER

FOR SALE AT AU ORU6 
AMO 0EFT «roues

HATS BLOCKED
r.r.nr.g’ VELOUR. BEAVER AND 
^AtHsts Blocked in the latest sty to— 
..A T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
po«L Adelaide SL

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain Street

If thisSILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Ground! nes.IRON foundries Tf. AUCTIONS

W°lS*W>rt StJotoL N.B. Engineers 
“TXd^teJronand Brass Foundry. Estate Sale Household 

Furniture
BY AUCTION

I am. instructed by the 
Executrix of Phoebe 
Dixon, to sell at rest- 

i dence No. it Garden 
Street, on THURSDAY 
MORNING the 6th day 
of October, at 10 o’clock 

the contents of house, consist
ing in part: Mahogany dresser, walnut 
bedroom suite, plush parlor set, mahog
any lounge, table and chairs, sectional 
bookcases, engraving "Hamlet,” dining 
table, sideboard and chairs, glassware, 
silverware, dishes, “Villa Model” Range 

tf. No. 12, self-feeder, drophead sewing ma
chine, hall rack, carpets, curtains, etc. 

^ K>—6

WATCH REPAIRERS
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss Watch 
Store, prompt attention and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

Repairing
absolutejackscrews

JACKlCRratT p£°da™ tthe^: MMS)Rebuilding Church at Nieuport.
At Nieuport the. Church of Notre 

Dame is being rebuilt, with the military 
cemetery around it and the famous 
crucifix—and over each of the graves 
the cross to the soldier or marine named, 
to the Inconnu and to the German.

Always there is a great clearing up In 
progress; and, nowadays, there Is many 
a hut-cafe or little hotel to minister to 
the visitor—notably amidst the ruins, 
not only of Ypres, but of such devastated 
areas as that of Dixmûde.

At Louvain, where the foundation- 
stone of the new library was laid only 

a FURNITURE SALE the other day, the people have much
At Residence pride In the speed of their reconstruction.

AT T KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND I I 171 St George Street As we pictured on that occasion work
Cushions made and «paired; Wire 1 ------------------------- - ItHfB West Side. is even going on in temporary buildings,

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds — , „ t c* Tni- I iBllKk J am instructed to sell while permanent structures are being set££r*tatO mattresses. Upholstering at t^ above residence, up around them.
done, twenty-five years’ experl- Effective October tod. Tt*sday morning, the By Spa. the dugout at the Chateau du

gsjpxu*.—.--* Eaj!ts£gggg.tTa

fe'jrtÆrrs____________________ ïKssras;
Ltoe. . F. L. POTTS, and an exit to the grounds. The inner

8J0 jum. Montreal express, making L, „ j Estate Broker, doors of it are by Krupp, and are fash-
branch line connections- ] L a and AtiC- ioned in Independent 'halves, divided ;

, 4.10 p.m.—Express for Fredericton , Appraiser and AUC eCToeg fte centre> so that if anything
I $.45 pan.—Express for Bangor, Port- # IbonecV. blocked the lower part the top could

land, Boston, etc. 1 , I If you have real 1)e opencd, and so with the tipper part—
| 6.80 pan.—(Daily) Montreal express. estate for sale, consult a precaution against the aerial bombers
| (Dally) Montreal express. *». ^

7.50 « tn—Fredericton express. teal estate. Office and oa.esroom
32.06 pan.—From Boston, Portland. ; ÿfc Germain Street, _

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. THIN, FADED HAIR * 

NEEDS “DANDERINE” 

TO THICKEN IT

j

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).LADIES’ TAILORING*

HIGH CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR, 
best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

prices, A. Morin, 52 Germajm

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

G. B. Huggard, 67
4 |87 THÉPf

Waltham factory. 
Peters street 88 cents buys a bottle 

of “Danderlne.” Within 
ten minutes after the 
first application y< 
not find a single 
of dandruff or falling 
hair. Danderlne is to the 
hair what fresh showers 
of rain and sunshine are 
to vegetation. It goes PY 
right to the roots, In- 
vigo rates and strengthens | M 
them, helping your hair AM 
to grow long, thick andgg| 
luxuriant,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. mIT’S GOOD TO 
FEEL WELL!

MATTRESS REPAIRING ou can 
tracef

:

the Restorer 
of Health ,

MEN’S CLOTHING Girls 1 Girls ! Don’t8-20 Hay - Fever If you are fagged out at night or have 
pa ns across the Iback and your face 
looks pale and drawn, BEDMAC will put 
you on your iect

let your hair stay life
less, colorless, thin, scraggy. A single 
application of delightful Danderlne will 
double the beauty and radiance of your 
hair and make it look twice as abundant

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVBRCOATS.- 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats. well made and trimmed and sell- 
. _ . tow price fr^tn $20 up. W. J.
Higgins 4 Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

SUMMED COLDS, ASTHMA, 
a poil many a holiday.

RAZ - MAH When you find yourself nervous, ir
ritable and easily upset.:when you can 
no longer do your day’s work without 
being all in, do not wait till you go all 
to pieces and collapse in a state of ner
vous prostration, or until in a weakened 
condition, you contract some serious dis
ease, but take REDMAC at once to'help 
to enrich your blood aud to strengthen 
your worn-out nerves.

If you are not strong or well, you, owe 
it to yourself to make the following 
test: See how long you can work or how 
far you can walk without being tired— 
next take RED MAC for a few days. 
Then test your strengtli again, and see 
how much you have gained.

Sold in St. John by the Ross Drug 
Company, Limited.

MOTHER!Positively stops these troubles I 
fineezmg, weezing, coughing,

Egypt Under the Ptolemies.
Of all the conquests 

Great, Egypt enjoyed the earliest and 
most lasting prosperity. As 
Ptolemy, the son of Lagus, had regain
ed possession of this country it resisted 

i . , the attempts of others by the advantages
In the estate of Jacob Baig, Author- natural situation. Ptolemy had a

ized Assignor. moderation in his disposition which re-
Notice is hereby given that Jacob Baig 6tra[ned him from meddling with affairs 

of the City of Saint John, New Bruns- Jn whjch ^ was obliged to venture too 
wick, did on the 26th day of September, mucll jie soon acquired the reputation j 
1921, make an authorized assignment to of equity and gentleness by which he 
the undersigned. gained the favor of the people and the ;

Notice is hereby given that the first j ,.onfyence of other kings. About 284 
meeting of Creditors in the above estate g £ Egypt became the chief seat of the 
will be held at the office of Barnhill, j scjonce ôf Greece during the reign of 
Sanford 4 Harrison, 39 Princess street, , Ptoiemy Philadelphus. The grandeur 
in the City of Saint John, in the Pro- ( displayed by this prince in architecture 
vince of New Brunswick, on the 12th became proverbial. He and his sons 
day of October, 1921, at the hour of j were patterns of wise and virtuous 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon. i archs- But the later Ptolemies did not

To entitle you to vote thereat proof of I conform themselves to such models, 
claim must be lodged with us be- ; -—___ _____________

MONEY ORDERS weeping eyes aren’t necessary— 
enlese you like being that way.

61.00 at your druggist’s, or write 
fempletons, Toronto, fCr a free trial.

of Alexander the
Bangor, etc.

REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS (12.20 p.m.—Montreal express.
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you . 2.30 pan.—From St Stephen vis Shore 

eet vour money back. j ! Line.
* 11 6.05 pan.—From McAdsm, and branch

!1 Une connections.
K R DesBrhuy, D. P. A, St John, N. B.
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Move Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

soon as

In the Bankruptcy Actl
Sold by Wassons and Ross Drug 

Stores, D’Neil Pharmacy, E. J. Ma
honey; in Perth by The Regal Phar
macy.PHOTOGRAPHIC

essscwSt John.

I
1PIANO MOVING aching muscles or stiff

ness which sooften fol
low the exertion of out
door sports, prompt 
relief may be had by 
applying Absorbine, Jr. 
Stimulating to overtaxed 
muscles, soothing to ach
ing joints,healingto sprains
Antiseptic, too, eliminating 

possible infection from 
cuts or scratches.

Help For All Sort 
of EyesHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- 

I cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2529-1^. _______

PIANO MOVING BY EXPBRI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4763.

y\
AT-

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
193 Union St. and 4 King Square ^

fore the meeting is held.
Proxies to lie used at the meeting must 

be lodged with us prior thereto.
And further take notice that if you 

have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with us within 
thirty days from the date of this notice, 
for from and after the expiration of thhe 
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 
of the said Act we shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor’s estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which we 
have then notice.

Dated at St. John, N. B, this twenty- 
I eighth day of September, 1921.

Main 4317 the EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
Authorized Trustee.

PROTOVIMi. Hurry mother ! Even a sick child 
loves the “fruity” taste of “California 
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open the 
bowels. A teaspoonful today may pre
vent a sick child tomorrow. If consti
pated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has cold, 
colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue 
coated, bad breath, remember a good 
cleansing of the little bowels is often all 
that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages print
ed on bottle. Mother ! You must say
“California” or you may get an Imita
tion fig syrup

,» J
Brines strength and energy. Restores lost 

Uttalitv. The greatest and Quickest restorative 
known. Protoviin will make you strong and 
robust. Weaklings are transformed into men ot 
strong nerves with plenty ot will power. Pries 
per box. Three dollars.

Soio oy •>. Benson Manony, cornel 
Dock and Union st—:ets, St. John, N. B.

i Hen Feed 
Oyster Shells 
Grit, Bone Meal 

Dry Mash
St.John Fertilizer

Did iliisPAINTS happenever
toyou?

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
•x.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—0—1922
SaMCAUMC

fflenihotatum
Cools raid heals Bums 
Scalds.etc..

MS «EMïïu.
p- « W. F. YOUNG, Inc.

344 St. Paul St-, Montreal
■“saïsgî— 1

% PLUMBING
KUKUICWm

fi Vt. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 56 St Paul street.

M 12Chesley Street
1Û-17to Small Packages.
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three times wounded, to the end of the 
after which he remained with the 
of occupation in Germany, subse- 

Ireland where he took“tad Your m » MANY 
. Rheumatism in wai

I war,
army

| qiicntly serving in
: his discharge at the latter part of 1919.

Mr. Groves was in the famous retreat 
from Mons and wears the ribbon with J

; silver rosette together with several other
/_______ i decorations. He was among the first to Jk# W

^8 W, I niri^k | receive the Military Medal when that ■ fig t/V E
f w~* | decoration was approved for bravery in ■ . . j__». he a misfit! ■'[Keen your y outil] I 1 '
I Id I While in St. John he has been staying H „ cUnPly your system I
I Be I with Ws brother at ^ residenCe’ 178 I with “ ofganic 1

Issssissss; I
15ad reiuvenator. Have Radiant Health. E the business activity and progrès. | H merits.
I it not obtainable at druggist orter 1 §t. John and although he found here,; ■
| men The scotdt Drue Co. LmUti,M<mtrta | ^ e]sewhere> unemployment, it was not ■

5u acute and everyone he met seemed 
to be of service while cordially

BlEfflAlER GIVES «.Miiyis LUv

A"!
For a Lazy Liver

jWhen you have that dissatis-,
fied, what’s the use feeling ,i__ CoV*
and everything looks blue Like I Did Mine Says 
but the sky, it’s time to take ; Pastor Reed: Wife 
something for your liver, j Also Rid Of NourMs
Perhaps all you need is a
few doses of Chamberlain’s Suffered Tortures For Years

The feeling of Telling Good News To Other*

Report on the Elimination of 
Waste in the Ready-made 
Clothing Industry in U. S.—Now

Tablets, 
health and gladness which 
result will be worth many j 
times the cost. 185

Liberal Leader, Hon. H. S. 
Beland and Hon. W. S. 
Fielding Speak Informally 
and Non-Politically.

1 New York, Oct. 1.—Annual savings of 
‘forty per cent., or about $240,000,000, j 
j could be made in the men’s ready-made ^ 
clothing industry of the United States,

*with its yearly output of $600,000,000, . 
declared a report by the American En
gineering Council’s committee on elimi-j 
nation of waste in1, industry, made pub
lic yesterday.

| Seasonal shutdowns, industrial dis- B.S* Hamilton* Hampton? G. M. Fair- 
cord, the “sell-then-make” policy, l&ck ; weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney,
of standardization of appliances, condi- f)ock street; Ross Drug Co., Ltd., J00 . T MA«Ar FOR ST JOHN, OCT U 

liions, work content and method, and ^ strcet ^ M
. I inefficient planning were given as the ____________________________  _ . w w r-x 5 33

chief sources of waste. What seems to ————--------------------------------— High ide.... •*** 6 00
be needed, asserted the committee, is i Sun Rises.... 6.33 Sun Sets.........  ••
that èaeh manufacturer limit the num- 

I her of models and cloth styles,. bridge 
the slack seasons by manufacturing for 

About stock, and adopt vigorous, positive sell
ing methods, backed by effective national 
advertising.

SSÂSSÔ3S,
eager
welcoming him to the dominion shores. H Ü

IStaff Correspondent.) the conduct of the Intercolonial as a 
separate unit, operated by maritime 
province men trained in 1 the eastern 
provinces.

Mr. Robinson appealed to the electors 
to support Mr. Copp, saying that Liber
als were best qualified to form a gov
ernment.

(Canadian Press 
Bridgewater, N. S„ Sept. 30—In ten 

minute speeches delivered at the recep
tion in their honor, held this evening in 

/the court house, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, the Liberal leader; Hon. H. S. lie- 
land. M. P., and Hon. W. S. Fielding, M. 
P„ expressed their thanks to the people 
of Bridgewater for the reception that 
had been tendered them, complimented 
the citizens on the beauties of their town 
and the surrounding areas, and each in 
turn voiced a plea for greater unity 

all sections of the country for a 
greater Canada.

The Liberal leader was given a Swarm 
reception on his arrival; the Bridgewater 
band, which was at the station, struck 
up “O Canada” as the train bearing Mr. 
King and his colleagues drew into the 
station. Motor cars were waiting to 
take the visitors to the hotel. After
wards a reception was held in the court 
house, the guests being introduced by 

A. C. Bamaby. Each spoke

B. S. Hamilton, Hampton; G. M. Fair- 
weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney, 
Dock street; Ross Drug Co, Ltd, 100 
King street

P.M.

iBRITISH PORTS.
London, Sept 30—Ard, Old North 

State, New York.
Plymouth, Sept 30—Ard, str Minne- 

khade, New York. 0
Manchester, Sept 29—Ard, str Man

chester Producer, Montreal.
Southampton, Sept 20 — Ard, str 

Olympic, New York.
1 Glasgow, Sept 30—Ard, str Cabotia, 

Sid 29th, str Cassandra,

END OF W. C T. U.
CONVENTION

Makes Good 
Pure Blood•Don't Believe That Old Humbug

‘Uric Acid* Being the Cause of Rheu
matism — It’s Met 8s r

The afternoon session of the W. C. T. 
U. at Fredericton yesterday afternoon 
opened with the call for invitations for 
the 1922 convention. Although no of
ficial invitation was received from 
Woodstock, two of the delegates exprès- 
ed themselves in favor of holding it 
there. Reports were read from the plan 
of work and resolutions committee. A 
memorial service was then held. Boquets 
were placed on the table for departed 
members as each name was called. The 
report of the financial committee was 
read and adopted. The provincial ban-

Campaign at Moncton. ner for the largest increase in
v 1 . ship was awarded to the Cambridge

A. B. Copp, M. P., in a ringing speech Narrows Union. The convention came 
opened the Liberal campaign last even- ^ a f()rma| close by all the delegates 
ing at Moncton and showed that he was c, ; hands and singing “God Be 
still the strong man of Westmorland. witll y ou Till We Meet Again.” Among 
Mr. Copp was accorded a warm .welcome resolutions passed was one ex press
ait his remarks, dealing principally with; confidence in Rev. W. D. Wilson,
local matters, were loudly applauded. ®
The meeting was considered one of the 
best Liberal rallies ever held in Monc
ton at the opening of the campaign. Fol
lowing Mr. Copp, Hon. C. W. Robinson 
spoke briefly. A. H. Jones was chair- 

of the meeting and James Sherren, 
secretary. Mr. Copp asked that the peo
ple be given full particulars relative to

A PACKING BOX Invalide, convalescente and 
all who feel run down should 
take a course of

among

LOCAL NEWSEmphatically asserting that thousands 
of unfortunate sufferers have been leds?

rheumatism, Pastor H. W. Reed

;

CARNOLMembers of Clan Cohen—
They Made Getaway from Montai. ^ ^ Hindustan,

Hebrew Asylum.

Montreal.
This excellent tonic («com
mended by so many docto*») 
strengthens the entire sys
tem, creates a healthy ap
petite—gives relish to food 
—makes good red blood— 
and brings robust health.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOP CABlfOL

causes The City Comet Band fair at the St 
“As do some of our highest medical Andrew’s rink was attended last evening 

authorities, I now know that ‘Uric Acid* by a fair-sized crowd, considering the 
never did and never will cause rheuma- j weather conditions. The attractive re- 
tism! But it took me many years to find! presentation of Niagara Falls was m 
out this truth. I learned how to get rid operation last evening for the first time, 
of my rheumatism and recover my health and it was the subject of much favorable 
and strength, through reading ‘The Inner comment by all who saw this feature. 
Mysteries of Rheumatism’ a work writ
ten by an authority who has scientifically 
studied the cause and treatment of rheu-

It was

Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, Sept 29—Ard, str Kroon-

Mayor
briefly and in a non-political strain. (New York Post)

Life in the Hebrew Orphan Assylum land, New York.
— getting dreadfully dull for the two , Bremen, Sept 29 — Ard, str Princess

_________  Cohens, Willie, aged eleven, and Mor- Matoika, New York.
Except to places in Canada, the Unit-) ris, aged ten. They longed for Palm I Hamburg, Sept 29-Ard, str Mount 

.d states and Mexico an increase in Beach and the great world of affairs Clay, New 1 ork.

the British Empire the letter rate will Willie, who hails from> Cherey St^ Liverpool_______ _________________ Command in Toronto had accepted the

-Srtï nrnQUIUp DCATTV SÏÏSiï =***flg
points, the letter rate will be three cents, otjheclan Cohen tWwere mper pilJVUlM Kj-fl | |t„ beP held immediately precedi|*e

-”*■ KTStztsrr^L-iruwmna,ULm ‘ j,rrs
3PIIRRIF AND RYNPiF“a"daiu went well until the wee stiR | UUIXlML nllU U I I1U It is hopted that the G. W. V. A. wU
hours' this morning when Patrolman have General Pershing, Lm-d Beatty, Sir
Hebert Bartacki took a turn along his ; ---------------- I Arthur Currie and Lord Byng of V y
beat on Third avenue. Things were Veterans Hope to Have Them as ite guesfa at the convmtio*.
„n rmiet that Bartacki had begun to! T r . . The presidents of the Lethbridge and
wonder whether this talk of a crime ! as Guests at Dominion Con- Banff branches of the G. W. V. A. have 

not. . -r* a 11 telegraphed the Dominion Command, of-
The rally week programme astral ^fty-Pirst street Bariacki stop^d, ; vention at Port Art 1UT. ^ he^denyin^a stotement^ha^they

AaImeeting "f th^ officers" and teachers ahead of him there stood what looked Ottawa, Ont. Oct. 1. — (Canadian new ex-service ^a"’S I^^^n‘“ti°n
of the Sunday school was held, Superin- like a portable bungalow hastily con- press.)—Officials of the Dominion Com- known as the Canadian Legi n.
tendent H. A. Wannamaker presiding, structed in the street An American ; v
Sunday school work was dismissed and flag fiutered from the roof. Bartacki ._ .---------------------------------- -- .
many suggestions offered. At the con- drew nearer. From the shack came the
elusion of the meeting refreshments were sound of healthy snoring, elusion OI me meeu g “Ah—a,” thought Bartacki, ’’tenants

__________ —and asleep at that.”
Helen McLeod was before the magis- You see it’s pretty hard to fool Bar- 

trate yesterday afternoon as a result of tacki if you snore in your sleep, even , 
information laid against her by Ida when you sleep m a packing case. -
Marr, wife of E. Marr, who charged her Without further ceremony Bartacki , 
with a serious offence with her husband, stepped around to the front door.
She pleaded not guilty to the charge and There asleep on a strip of carpet we 
was remanded without any evidence be- the runaway
ine taken. Laura Hickey was also “Get up,” commanded Bartacki. |
brought in and charged with stealing a Then he led WiUie ^ !
lady’s Norfolk suit to the value of $38 around to the East Fifty-first street 
from Mary J. Shea. It was alleged that station. First aid in the shape of 
the defendant had borrowed the suit coffee and doughnuts was administer- ! 
to go to the exhibition and had then ed and when it was found that both j 
gone to the country and taken the suit Cohens had caught cold — the only i 
with her. She pleaded not guilty to the clothing they had on was shirt, trousers, 
charge and was remanded to jail. and shots—a whopping dose of castor

________ oil was added to the repast. After that
Cantor Berkowitz arrived from New Willie and Morrie were put to bed.

York at noon yesterday to conduct the The boys had 50 cents between them 
services in the observance of New Year’s and said they only wanted to make ;
Day and the Day of Atonement in the their way in the world.
Jewish synagogue here. Cantor Berko- An agent from the ,A,sf^u™ ."'B ^ 
witz has won a high place among the some time today and take Willie and 
cantors of America® He is a cousin of Morrie back to the place they came 
Rev. J. Levine, of St. John, and is also from, 
a cousin of Frank O. Garson. He is stay
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Garson at their 
home, 204 Douglas avenue, during his 
visit in St John. The New Year’s ob
servances
Sunday, Oct 2, and continue until sun
set on Tuesday, Oct. 4. The Day of 
Atonement falls on Wednesday, Oct. 12.

was

metism for over twenty years, 
indeed a veritable revelation !

“I had suffered agony for years from 
rheumatism and associated disorders, and 
Mrs. Reed was tortured with the demon 
neufitis almost beyond endurance. We 
had read and talked so much about 
«Uric Acid’ that our minds seemed pois
oned. But the Inner Mysteries of Rbeu- -n,e Central Baptist chart* choir met 
mat ism’ made it all clear to us and now last nigbt jn the church parlors under 
we are both free from the suffering and the leadership of Professor A. U. Brand- 
misery we endured so many years; I be- er in tbe first meeting of the season, 
lieve I was the hardest man in the world pi.ng for the coming season were dis- 
to convert! For me to discard the old cussed, Mr_ Brander said that he aimed 
‘Uric Acid’ theory, and what I now not to render good music at the
know to be absolutely false, for the new. chureh, bnt should aim to take a leading 
scientific understanding of the causes and —yt m musical endeavors in the city.
cure of rheumatism, was like askmg me
to change my religious beliefs. But I 
did change, and it was a fortunate day 
for me and mine when I did so.

NOTE: “The Inner Mysteries ot 
Rheumatism” referred to above by 
Pastor Reed lays bare facts about rheu
matism and its associated disorders over
looked by doctors and scientists for cen
turies past It is a work that should 
be in toe hands of every man or woman 
who has the slightest symptoms of rheu
matism, neuritis, lumbago or gout. Any- 
3ne who sends name and address to H.
P. Clearwater, 235 F. street, HalloweU,
Maine, will receive it by mail, postage 
paid and absolutely free. Send now, lest 
you forget the address! If not a suf
ferer, cut out this explanation and hand 
it to some afflicted friend.

A SCHOOL NURSE,
Doctor Melvin, Fredericton, chief med

ical officer for the province, called upon 
Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, president of the 
Iyocal Council of Women in Moncton on 
Wednesday, and stated that he would 
have Miss Moody, the local school nurse, 
appointed public health officer for the 
Moncton schools. Miss Moody, who 
went to Moncton recently, is a Victorian 
Order Nurse, she took up her duties in 
the schools on September 21st. She has 
been doing school work for some time, 
and is especially trained for school work.

man

MOTHERS!
WATCH YOUR 

TEETHING BABIES ACCIDENT AT WOODSTOCK.
Fred. C. Kelly of Woodstock was 

thrown over a bridge along with his car 
yesterday when a large touring automo
bile struck the car in which he was driv
ing alone. The accident occurred at the 
foot of a steep hill near Princeton, 
Maine. The car landed in a shallow part 
of the river. Kelly got from under the 
automobile and swam ashore. Both cars 
were

THOUSANDSOFTHEM 
DIE EVERY SUMMER ALMOST 

20 YEARS OLD 
and still the best!

When the baby starts to cut its teeth, 
then is the time the poor mother is un
der the stress of great anxiety. The 
child’s bowels become loose, and diarr
hoea, dysentery, colic, cramps and many 
other bowel complaints manifest them
selves; the gums become swollen, cank
ers form In the month, and in many 
cases the child wastes to a shadow, and 
very often the termination is fatal.

On the first indication of any loose
ness of the bowels, give a few doses of

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
and thus, perhaps, save your baby’s life.

For the past 76 years “Dr. Fowler’s” 
has been used by mothers for teething 
babies so you do not experiment with a 
new and untried remedy which might 
be dangerous to your darling’s health.

Price 50c. a bottle; put up by The T. 
Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

badly damaged.

PILLSCANADA AND INDIA.
Hugh A. Chisholm, Canadian trade 

commissioner for Cuba, Venezuela, Co
lombia, Panama, Mexico and Jamaica, 
will shortly leave for Calcùtta, where 
the Canadian government is opening its 
first trade commissioner’s office in In
dia. Before leaving for Calcutta, Mr. 
Chisholm will go to London, to confer 
with the Indian Of|e» there, and thence 
proceed to Calcutta to open the Canadian 
trade office.

Cohens.
Since 1903—when Gin Pills Ï 

were -first offered to the peo- ; j 
pie of Canada—we have re- I I 
ceived letters from thousands _| 
of grateful users.
Gin Pills are now famous through
out the Dominion and abroad as 
the most efficacious preventative of sU 
Kidney diseases, and as the finest restor
ative for deranged kidneys.

Your

@3 1
f/7r

H. O. Clark commenced yesterday to 
lay a concrete sidewalk from the rear 
entrance to the post office to Canterbury 
street. He will also" erect an iron fence 
along the face of the loti The work is 
being done for the Dominion government 
and will be completed in about two 
weeks.

Money Back If They Bill To Relieve You
On Sain Everywhere —1 SO Cent» a Box. A30

NATIONAL DRUG & ÇHBMICAL CO* «T CANADA. LIMITBP, TORONTO/

/
ONE OF THE “OLD

CONTEMPTIBLES”How I Was Wrecking the 
Lives of My Children

n
will commence at sunset on

A. J. Groves Takes Position 
With Soldier Settlement 
Board in Nova Scotia—A 
Brother Lives Here.

CUTICURA
FOR THE DAILY TOILET mThe council of the St. John Art Club 

met yesterday afternoon to consider 
plans for the season opening. W. F.
Burditt, president, was in the chair.
Other members present were W. S. Fish- Alfred J. Groves, M. late of the 
er, T. H. Bstabrooks, J. F. Secord, Mrs. 5th Princess Charlotte’s Dragoon Guards ! 
H. A. Powell, Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway, (imperlal), brother of I.ieuti Frank E. ! 
Mrs. A. W. Estey and the curator, C. y roves, of the local headquarters staff 
H. Fie welling. It was decided to use Qntil demobilization of the C. E. F„ 
the auditorium of the Natural History yesterday via the Empress for
Society for the lecture course, and rooms Laur^lcetowI^ N. S„ where he has ac- 
in the market building for art classes. t£d a osition under the Soldier Set- 

iThe accounts of last season were pass- tle*[nent Scheme. He was accompanied
by his wife and child.

He only recently arrived in this coun
try with the object of settlement on h 
New Brunswick farm, but through the 
good offices of Mr. Donaldson of the : 
St. John Soldier Settlement Board he j 

given the first option of the Nova ; 
Scotia vacancy.

Ex-Corporal Groves is one of Britain’s 
original “Old Contemptibles,” proceed
ing at the outbreak of war with his 
regiment and remaining with it, although

Use Cnticura Soap daily for the toi
let and have a healthy clear complex
ion, soft white hands and good hair. 
Assist when necessary by touches of 
Cuticura Ointment. The Cuticura 
Talcum is also ideal for the skin.

And Suffering Indescribable Tortures Myself Day and 
Night A Mother’s Terrible Confession. A

sensitive nervous organizations and lives, 
and made them ,what they were—that 
what my children needed was not a re
form school, but a reformed mother, and 
later all this I found out to be true, be
cause after I regained my 
poise, and revitalized my worn out, ex
hausted nerve centres, and the same was 
done for my children, I found them to 
be the nicest, sweetest children in the 
world—their whole dispositions entirely 
changed.

The above is a hypdthethical case, 
well illus-

For some time I had noticed that my 
two children, a boy of seven and a girl 
of ten, were becoming highly nervous, 
irritable and very disobedient—at times 
even “sassy.” I tried various punish
ments, even whipping, but they kept 
growing worse. I fought and struggled 
with the situation.' My own nerves were 
all “on edge”—The least thing put me 
into a rage. I quarreled and hud most 
awful “fusses” with my husband over 
nothing as I now look back on them.
I was too weak to work or ehjoy life, 
and too nervous and irritable to go any
where. I was horribly impatient and 
ugly if I did not get just what I wanted 
when I wanted it. I often suffered from 
severe heart palpitation and indigestion.
I could not sleep at night; I had an al
most constant dull aching pain in the 
bavk of my neck and head, and frequent
ly a very disagreeable sense of fullness 
in the front part of my head. I often 
had severe pains across my back, which 
made me think I had kidney trouble.
I also had tender spots along the spine, 
which convinced me that a fall I had 
had several years ago had caused per
manent spinal injury which later prov
ed to be only “a case of nerves.” I could 
not begin to describe all the tortures, 
terrible pains, and great devitalizing 
weakness which I endured. Nobody, not 
even my husband, seemed to appreciate 
or realize my condition, and very few of
fered any sympathy, which irritated 
all the more.

Finally I went to a doctor and told 
him mv story ; what awful children I 
had, and asked his advice as to what to 
do with them, and whether or not I 
should send them to a reform school. 
After studying my case and talking witli 
me and my children, to my surprise and 
disgust lie told me I was the cause of 
my children’s condition; that it was all 
my fault. At this I flew into a rage, 
but after I had quieted down somewhat, 
he explained to me the terrible condition j 
of my nerve cells. He told me how the 
system only manufactured so much new» 
force, and that this vital fluid of life 
was stored in the nerve cells, much like 
electricity is stored in a storage battery, 
and that I was like an electric automo
bile after the electricity in the storage 
batteries had nearly all be used up, and 
the car could therefore hardly move. He 
laid my own highly nervous condition 
bad been a constant drain on the nerve 
force of my children, and that the con
stant nervous strain to which I had sub
jected them had wrecked their highly

«-fit. T------Jt“ TslcroeZSc. SoldgssfjssswfswapSTCatkonSoap shares without mue» füown nervous

AspirinIn the matter of an appeal by G. H. ed.
M Bty^ HCT Tdersmitn^J1 Patrick Kensworth, James Semple, 
Magistrate H. J. '“r^asPre. GeorgeV. Craft and A. Miller were be-
lnF “ f™e °~ ,*L. oiLford for speed- fore the magistrate yesterday afternoon
?*,rted by Barw del vered tos charged with stopping their cars within
mg, Mr. Justice Barry deiiverea^ms q{ & whitc ^ Byron McLel-
in^M^Belyca’s contention that the mag- lan was charged with allowing pa^eng-

senger to smoke in his jitney. Tbh
charges were made by R. Taylor, an __
ployee of the power company. They all 
pleaded not guilty. The magistrate im- — 
posed a fine of $10 on each, but in view j 
of the vague nature of the evidence the

which a physician says may 
trate thousands which exist today. 
Homes are wrecked, children mined, sui
cides caused, all through exhausted nerve 
force, or neurasthenic conditions. Very 
few people realize the awful suffering 
and terrible physical and mental tortures 
which may be caused by a depletion of 
the nervo-vital fluid.

In such eases, it is often worse than 
foolish to take nerve stimulating medi
cines or narcotic drugs, which only whip 
up your fagging vital powers for the 
moment, may lie at the expense of your 
life later on. What you need is to put 
more nerve force into yonr nerves and 

iron into your blood. This is most 
effectively accomplished by the free use 
of Nuxuted Iron. This valuable pro
duct contains the principal chemical con
stituent of active living nerve force in 
a form which most nearly resembles that 
in the nerve and brain cells of man.

It also contains organic iron like the 
iron in your blood and like the iron in 
spinach, lentils and apples. This form 
of iron will not blacken nor injure the 
teeth nor upset the stomach. It is an 
entirely different thing from metallic 
iron which people usually take. Nux- 
ated Iron may therefore be termed both 
a blood and a nerve food, as it feeds 
strength—giving iron to your blood and 
the principal chemical ingredient of act
ive living nerve force to' your brain and 
nerve cells.

Over four million people are using 
Nuxated Iron annually, and from the re
markable iH-nefieial results which it has 
produced, the manufacturers feel so cer
tain of its efficacy that they guaranteed 
satisfactory results to every purchaser

Beware

was
16-

Nothing Else is Aspirin

W. M. Ryan appear1 Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets,Warning! 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

defendant. em-

Do not suffer 
another day
with Itching, ,
Bleeding,or Pro fines were allowed to stand.
trading T i 1 es. _________
No surgical 
operation re-

5^aS’»a2«e«Si

paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage.

PILES i

The Carleton Curling Club’s fair in 
aid of the orphanages in their building 

the west side attracted a much larger ; 
number last evening than was present ; 
on the opening night and the expecta- j
tions are that a bumper number will be s If you combined the curative prop- 
on hand this evening. St. Mary’s band erties of every known “ready-made’’ 
will be in attendance this evening and a cough remedy you probably could

. Q ;e t oof eve- not get as much real curative powermoney door prize is offered Last eve ^ ^ ,g -n tMg BimpIe home.Vde
nmg the door prizes ,.WOnV, M cough svrup, which is easily prepared
follows: First prize, $15, William Bur- a minutes.
Jey; second prize, $10, Fred Wilson; Get from any druggist 2% ounces 

j third prize, $5 Mrs. Anderson. Sutton of Pin ex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle
i Roxburgh won the prize at the ninepins’ | and fill the bottle with syrup, usingI KoxDurgn won tne pn Toliin either plain granulated sugar syrup,
competition and MoUie lobrn mofo8SCS> honey, or .corn
earned off the pnze at the bean toss. ; syTuPj as desired. The result is 16 
Bert Carleton won the airgun prize. ounces of really better cough syrup

---------------- *•*" ' than you could buy ready-made and
; One of the best known guides in Nova saves easily $2. Tastes pleasant and f
Scotia irives this testimonial of MIN- never spoils. Turn the rascals out—the headache,
XRD’S LINIMENT: Vinex, Syrup biliousness, constipation, the sick, sour

Have used Mtoard’s l iniment in my &ÏÏS immediate relief! I stomach and foul gasses-turo them out
/afi home, hunting and lumber camps for It loo6ens t|le phlegm, stops the nasty I to-night with Cascarets. Dont put m
SgP« years, and consider it the best white lini- throat tickle and heals the sore, im- another day of distress. Let Uascarets

ment on the market I find that it gives ta ted membranes so gently and easily sweeten yonr stomach ; remove the fer-
SdSl quick relief to minor ailments, such as that it is really astonishing menting food and that misery-making
m spnnns, bruises and all kinds of wounds. ^'^«AStis, ««•* toke “«* excess bile fr°m yOUr ^
fgjyw Also it is a great remedy for coughs, croup, hoarseness and bronchial asth-
Kyl colds, etc., which one is liable to catch ma_ there is nothing better.

when log driving and cruising during the Pinex is a most valuable concen- 
winter and snrin- months. I would not trated compound of genuine Norway
be without MINARD’S LINIMENT pine extract, and has been used for

$8/1 be without Mil l i hiv generations to break up severe coughs.
sYtl and cannot recommend it too^highly. To avoid dkanpointment, ask vour
HhI (Signed) Ellison Gray. druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex”
Saji ---------------- ' " ~ with full directions, and don’t accept
»Wl The Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com- ! anything else. Guaranteed to give ab- 
MLj n-.nv’s mill at the falls has resumed full solute satisfaction or money prompt- gjfrt! operations, with* total force of 210 em- ^refunded. The Pinex Co. Toronto.

more
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.

Aspirin 1b the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mone- 
artrticacldcster of Sallcylicacid. While it 1b well known that Aspirin means twer ^ 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of^Bayer Compaa* 4L 
vlli bn stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross. J______
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KIM UPSETS STUB,
KEEPS YOU HEIM, BUISV*

and carry off the waste matter and pois
on from the bowels. Then you feel 
great A Cascaret tonight will straight- 

10-cent boxGirls! Tbr\jP|
an abundance 'mM
cCsoft! mi

Kixuriaixtnair, 
glistening with 
life and beauty

en you up by morning—a 
from any drug store will keep your head 
clear, stomach sweet, liver and bowels 
regular for months. Children love Cas
carets too.

or they will refund your money, 
of substitutes, look for the word “Nux
ated” on every package.

After using Nuxated Iron we shall be 
pleased to have you write us what it 
does for you for .publication. Your name 
will be withheld.

Nuxated Iron for the blood and nerves 
is sold by all druggists.

a as^/CANDY'
•Cathartic

&se=s
e=sVise e=s @=a

£=5> e=36L3Neiubro’s
Kerpicide Æ

\
I,V) FOR THE BOWELS!

iASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.
IO

It
JcUolcHDrojCDojiSimt

I

Makes a Family Supply 
of Cough Remedy

Really better than ready-made 
cough syrups, and saves about $2. 
Eaeily and quickly prepared.

m
m
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NUXATED IR0N'Œ™Œ
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TABLETS 25<f \mWm.
Nature's Toync

At all druggists price 50c
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SMI NEWS OF Unquestionably the Most Gripping Suspense Drama of the Year
EVA NOVAK UNIQUE EVA NOVAK

A THRILLER 
TODAY IIMPERIAL-IN—TODAYA DAY; HE —IN—

m m"WOLVES OF THE NORTH”
A GRIPPING PHOTODRAMA OF WOLFMEN AND THE FROZEN NORTH

MADE BY THE FAMOUS PATHE PICTURE PRODUCERS-ONE OF
THEIR BESTUSUAL HOURS—PRICESSPLENDID COMEDYGOOD WEEK-END BILL

Great Picture:
Suspense Is the 

main spring.
Settings, artistic 

and expensive.
Photography won 

National prize.
From novel by 

Frances N i m m o 
Green.

People in Cast:
Robert McKim,

screen's best villain.
Roy Stewart, viril# 

leading man.
F rf tzi Brunette; 

beautiful star.
Joseph J. Dowling, 

the “Miracle Man” 
George Fisher, star 

of “Civilization.”

BASEBALL.
gotiating with a mysterious Arab, is led 
to an abandoned pyramid, where the fake 1 
mummy is discovered. Then the Arab 
aids the collector in smuggling the 1
•..............nut of Egypt that the Egyptian .
authorities, who examine all relics taken i 

country, may not reveal his

HAMMER THROWER AT SEVENTY-FOURNational League Standing. 
Won

New York_________ 93
Pittsburg .
St. Louis 
Boston ...
Brooklyn .
Cincinnati ................ 69
Chicago .................... 62
Philadelphia ........... 50

Cleveland 3, White Sox 2.

Lost p.G,

**.. "Vvdfc

57 .620 0:89 63 .586 I is87 .572.65
H On i. U» Tiltmm79 .52073 m

swindle.i.75 75 .500
.46081
.428 883 m- ' i.329102

NERVOUS, SKITTISH PECULE HAD BETTER STAY AT HOMEI

Chicago, Oct. 1—The box score of the 
game yesterday between the Cleveland 
Indians and the White Sox of the Am
erican I-eagüe follows :—
Cleveland

T?ILLED WITH’ SURPRISES, so 
i that you fajrly gasp with sup
pressed excitement and anticipation.

TV OTHING VIOLENT or Coarse, 
T ' but a tremendously powerful 
story of a man wrongly banged.

IÜ J*
, States Army with the improvement of 
I the masks for use in industry.

Prnmntpr Mails Contract to “This mask, which is now in use ini .Promoter Mans VOIl irai l 8bout 75 diversified industries,’ said :
Former Champion for Title Capt. Burrell, "will protect against ga#

r for six hours on one charge, as against
Bout With Dempsey.

ABRHPOAE 
0 4■Tatjdteon, l.f........

Wiîmbaganss, 2b
Wood, p. f...........
Smith, r. f.............
Gardner, 3b. ..,
Sewell, s.s............
Bums, lb .........
O’Neill, c .........
Covelsirie, p. ....

9 0 1 0U8 AERIAL WHISKED OFF TO ASIA 'Sx.i. “THE SKY RANGER”
Chapt. 3—By ’Plane to A»ja | SERIAL STORY inSantro^PonderfuUfochine

0 1 0 0

m0 0 0 J
0 0 0 0 ■■1 0.1 1 „ *I

II I the half-hour limit of the army gap 
! mask.” , , ,
i The adoption of the masks by fire 
! departments was commented on by Capt- j 

. i Burrell as showing the important 
The initial move toward actually .sign- which the masks could be put. 

ing Jack Dempsey, world’s heavyweight | —
champion, and Jess Willard, former 
holder of the title, to a return cham
pion battle was taken yesterday by Tex 
Rickard. A contract, the provisions of 
which already have been accepted on 
behalf of the former champion by his 
business manager, Ray Archer, was 
dispatched to Willard at Lawrence, Ran.
Rickard declined to divulge the financial 

, _ _ , terms he had offered Willard, or what
Sandy McIntosh, the oldest competitor at the Braemar Gathering in scot- arTangements had been accepted by Ray 

o lend, throwing the 56-poitod hammer. He is seventy.four years old. ; ^rcber jt js expected that Willard’s
signed contract will be received by Rick
ard within ten days.

The promoter announced that the 
tract provides for a bout to be held in 
the United States, Canada or Mexico,

date between June 15 and July 5. & ■ y baT^
The distance qf the bout, and whether The police from time to 
or not it will be to an officia! decision, given their impressions of the feelings 
is not specified. This would depend en- of such fugitives. It has remained for 
tirelv upon where Rickard should decide a student of crime who has m#t these 
to conduct the contest. The desire of fugitives in police stations and prisons 
the promoter to provide against possible to jot down their impressions as he 
emergency, or unfavo.-ihle official action heard them from their lips, borne ot 
against a heavyweignt championship these men have reformed and are leatt- 
battle, is recognized in the indefinite ing honest and industrious lives; others 
place and time contained in the contract, have paid the extreme penalty for their 
Rickard, as has been customary since crimes, and not a few, liav|hK,und “ 
his difficulty in 1919 with the Jeffries- gone punishment, have embarked anew 
Johnson bout in California, has nJhcred on a criminal life. Most <**>£**’€,' 
rigidly to a plan of not disclosing ‘he fives consented to talk only oi) cW 
scene of his Chammonsh.in bouts until «on that their names would npt be 
every obstacle is removed. The latest made public. „„„ran
illustration of this was furnished in the A few years ago when l^ngs Overran 
Dempsey-Carpentier battle, the contracts the city a youth, doring a West bide
for which contained similar clauses. gang fight, shot and killed a riva

The prospective battle ground, how- gangster. He had taken part m sub 
ever, is admitted to be Jersey City. The scrimmages before, 'd't be had nev 
most suitable date is Saturday, July 1. killed a man. Soon after the> to« 
Rickard has arranged for an extension he learned that the pfl‘IC,e d^dthe6ame 
of his lease on Boyle’s Thirty Acres, fired the fatal shot, and he did Oiesam 
Jersey City, where he built the huge pine as others ™ >>1S P°s*°n Û 
arena which held the Dempsey-Carpen- fled the city. He was toady caugn 
tier battle last July. The length of the when he felt most seemj 
extension, Rickard announced at the “After the figto J*
time was a year, giving him possession . a hero. e killed me with-
of the arena until October, 1922. Rick- my enemy would have kjUed me
nrd also has expressed his preference for out any co.npunet.om My compakion 

. . _ „ _ _ , . July 1 as the most appropriate day for slaved me onto# totoSt wM derided
Alt Colleçtors Fooled. sueh a battle, because of his rule of se- had dT° ch™,ld J, to hiding for a few

Wealthy collectors searching in Egypt lecting Saturdays preceding holidays for * „ , the blew over,
for treasures and relics are often im- important ring spectacles wherever pos- ay retirement in a friend’s flat,
posed upon by crafty Arabs, who madu- sible, aid for the reason that holding , & °,eek i X? not dare show my
facture mummies, using the bodies of the bout on that date would afford pro- «.ir.pt Things then quieted
their own dead, which they swathe in spective spectators who planned holiday * _ , yeQturad oat at night. «I
the mummy windings and encase in trips away from the city a change to see beginning to think that the affair
stolen or spurious mummy cases. j the bout before starting their holiday va- » fm-mtten and that the cops

The duped collector, after secretly ne- cation. Similar conditions actuated d tT on it when a pad took
Rickard in determining upon Saturday ** “d? andPtold ,,’ie that the ‘bulls’

---------- =--------------------------------------------------Jul>' 2> f,’r th<‘ Dempsey-Carpentier had learned 7 had fired the shot.
struggle. Another point the promoter „He advUed me to get out of the city 

i has taken into consideration is the posai- ickly as possible. I left that night
ibility of unfavorable weather Under Qn * trJn for the west, and while I 
b,s present plans Rickard will be able waited , the station I was to dread 
to schedule the bout for July 4 in the that «bull” would walk up to me and 
event of rain on July 1. tell me j was under arrest for murder,

The promoter has not actually signed arrived in Chicago, where I obtained
Dempsey to a control yet. Rickard loyment
has held several conferences with Jack had been there tmt a few weeks
Kearns, the champion’s manager, how- when j received a tip that the police 
ever, and the promoter has declared had traced me there. After that I do 
himself satisfied that Dempsey will fiot know how many different cities I 
agree to defend his title against the man visited No matter where I went the 
from ^hom he won it, next summer in cops séemed to get word of my wbere- 
a bout under Rickard’s direction. Rick- about but I always managed to get 
ard stated that as soon as he receives Qw before they could catch up with 
Willard’s signed contract he will sign me This game of hide-and-seek at last 
Dempsey to a legal document for the began to tell on my health. If I was 
battle. not being harassed by the police I be,

gan to imagine that I was. I wotild 
awake sometimes in the early morning 
hours in a cold sweat of fear, and be
lieving that the ‘bulls’ were nearby J 
would dress hurriedly and beat U to 
some other town.

“I led a wrethced life for many 
months, and several times I was tempt, 
ed to put a gun to my head and end it 
all. I finally found myself in a Texas 
city. I was many miles from New York, 
and I began to pick up courage. I had 
left off corresponding with my intimate 
pals. I was glad I had done this, as 
they could not write, reminding me that 

fugitive.”—New York Times.

1 1 4 0
-,
è -0 0 0 0

:0 01 0

Queen Square Theatre0 0 3 0 (New York Tiroes.)S i uses%
mTotals .........................

Chicago
Johnson, s. s. .............
Strunk, 1. f.....................
Collins, 2b......................
Hooper, r. f..................
Sheeley, lb.............. ......
Mostil, c. f. ................
Mulligan, 3b............. ..
Schalk, c................... ......
Faber, p. ............. ..
f-Falk ............................

29 27 H:
AB

HOW IT SEEMS
TO BE HUNTED

Today—Afternoon and Night1
2 : , s
0
8

13 Fugitives from Justice De
scribe Their Sensations 
While Trying to Dodge the 
Police.

?!

84 2 7 27 18Totals
-Batted for Faber In 9th.
Score by innings :—

Cleveland 
Chicago •

Two base bits, Sheeley; sacrifice hits, 
Citifies,kie, Wambaganss, two; double 
pi Air'Faber to Johnson to Sheeley, 
Gardner tp Sewell, Schalk to Mulligan; 
left on bases, Cleveland 5, Chicago f ; 
bases on balls, off Soveleskie 2, off Faber 
8; struck out by Faber 4, by Coveleskie 
2. Umpires, Owens and Evans.

Amerisa# League Standing.
Won.

does it feel to be bunted—to 
that wherever you go the long 

reach out And

How 
know 
arm

THE FAMOUS BRAEMAR GATHERING con-00003000 0—8..
. 10010000 0—2 >

of the police may

?
Second Episode 
From Big Serial

An alluringly beautiful pic- 
turization pf Cos 140 Hamilton’s 
novel, “His Friend end His 
Wife.” Set to a flood of magic 
moonlight and charged with a 
crashing conflict of love and 
marriage.

»•*

*

» “VANISHINGfê **<m TRAILS’*
Three Shows:—Afternoun, 2-30, 10 cents; Night, 7 and 8.40,

20 Cent»,

à
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«National League—Friday. )LDEN<

NARE
Only one game was played in the Na

tional League yesterday, between Pitts
burg and St Louis, the latter team win
ning 12 ta 4>

BOWLINQ,

m
r<a

Clerical League.
/%<-

Th# team from R. P. & W. F- Starr’s,
Ltd. took three points from the Red Rose photo shows the Prince of Wales, M arquis of Cambridge, the Duke of York 
Tea quintette in the Clerical League and prince Henry arriving at the famous outdoor gathering In Scotland. Ath- 
flxture rolled lagt evening on the Vic- letics, dancing and other events 
tpria alleys. A. Till's average of 95 1-8 
WÜS the highest in the league so far this 
sea dm. Summary:
Jt. P. * W. F. Btarw-

■it:

ftfe atures.

Jenkins when the latter was champion, 
Total. Avg. plans to direct the affairs of several 

98 70 78 240 82 grapplers under the new rules adopted
79 88 87 254 64 2-8 hi the State Athletic Commission.

.. 67 79 37 174 58 present he has three heavyweight
71 60 83 234 78 i wrestlers under his management and has
97 93 96 286 951-3 requested Matt Zimmerman, of the re-

! cently licensed Lexington Avenue A. C-, 
j to arrange a tournament for heavy- 
1 weights in which his grapplers will par
ticipate.

McKetriek believes that wrestling will 
revival under the new rules

Cpmlnq to The
Wadnaaday

and Tha»aday

Boyce ,, 
Starr ... 
Strange .. 
G rearson . 
Till ...........

At

On THE Square

412 401 881 1194 V
Total.Red Rose Tea—

K. S. Davis ... 73 91 63 227
Dwyer ...............  75 76 77 227
R. W. Davis ... 86 89 72 247
Brcuftn .*•«•*-*
McRae ............... Broad Cove Coal 

$11.50
experience a 
which prohibit all holds of torture. 
“The popularity of wrestling depends on 
the versatility of exponents of the 
sport,” said McKetriek. “In the past 
wrestling has suffered because of the fact 
that certain ‘trick’ holds have been per
mitted and have been specialized in.

70 79 86 335 
77 76 70 223

881 410 368 1159
football.

Under New Rules.
oai-T* &

rugby union with teams in Montreal, P 6 will produce falls by strategy
Toronto, Ottawa and Hamilton, w ll "J gnd ^ pn).
open its season this qrteriioon. 1 pe ** ^ H np4;nn ««mes will introduce the new playing vide more physical action.
rules of the Canadian Union, with the TURF 
snap back and twelve men a side code 
in force, Much will depend üpon the: 
strict enforcement of the rules. On pa- i 
per the rules look all right and in p
tie# it appears as if they would “open were aji won ;n straight heats. In the 
\p” the game in the manner demanded free-for-all, Colorado K. won, best time 
JV the football public. It Is expected 2.16 3-4, slowest time 2.29 1-2. In the 

.osre will be plenty of open play, pass- 2.21 pace, Donald Keith captured all 
ing, kicking, running, speed and scoring. ' three heats, best time 2.161-2. Harry

G. won the 2.40 trot in straight heats, 
best time 2.18 3-4.

We can now supply you with your winter 
in this splendid domestic fuel at a sharp reduction à» prie*.

$11.50 per ton for Broad Cove Screened Coal, delivered, 
in 5 ton lots. Owing to the low price asked we sell only for 
cash.

* Races at Charlottetown.

The races held in connection with the 
exhibition in Charlottetown vesterday MARITIME FREIGHT BUREAU, LIMITEDrac-

TALKS ON USE OF GAS
MASKS IN INDUSTRIES Çourd Of Trede Building

The adaptation of gas masks for l se 
in coal mines, refrigerating plants and 
other industries in which dangerous 
gases
the Metals Section of the Safety Con
gress at Boston by Capt. Guy H. Bur
rell of Pittsburg.

According tp Capt. Burrell, the use of ■ 
gas masks in industry is an entirely 
new development, which has sprung up 
as a result of the invention of gas 
masks durine the war. He credited the 
Chemical Welfare Service of the United

RING*
In N*w York. accumulate was explained before • ----- /

T0- I
I Grand Or cuit Racing.New York, Get. l—Willie Jackson and 

Pete Hartley fought fifteen rounds to a The Grand Circuit racing was brought 
dr»w here last night The exhibition to a ck)Se at Columbus yesterday. Peter 
was }istless, both men being hooted fre- Daw gained the distinction of winning 
uqently by the. spectators. A bout be- three races during the meet, which is a 
tween Morris Lux of Kansas City and new rccord ;n the history of the track. 
Jim Sullivan of New York, was stopped the 2 18 pacCj Wanada May won out 
in th# 9fth round and the decision while Main Direct won the 2.06 class 
awsfdod to Lux, when his opponent sp- a. The 2-13 trot went to Utile Dick. 

' pegypd 0» the verge of bang knocked 1

No Matter 
—g What 

Tobacco 
You Smoke

I was a

OT|tv

Sees Wrestling Revival.
Dan HcKetrick, manager of boxers, i« 

going to renew bis allegiance to wrest- 
McKetrick, who managed Tom

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 0?oQ

ling. MACDONALD’S %! It will taste better out 
of a Kola Briar. Thanks 
to the Kola process, the 
pipes do not have to be 
“broken in,” but smoke 
cool and sweet from the 
start.
longer than ordinary pipes 
and have that beautiful, 
rich and mellow Kola 
color, the last word in 
style and good taste.

ICEi
“An old friend 
from the start”

t

0f They also last5 Cut DrierI
’jfr PriceThe most important fact about 

OUR ICE CREAM 
is not its delicious natural fruit flavor; 
not its velvety smoothness ; not even 
its great nutritious value- Us big
gest merit is that it is safe ice cream 
made from perfectly pasteurized 
cream, under the most improved sani
tary precautions. You can give it 
to your children with tile utmost 
confidence.

/:More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* j
% lblïns 85* Ik

ONE
DOLLAR

:;:vDV;liu
am «

Ü if. At all good tobacconists 
in over 100 different 

shapes and sizes.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 

THAT ENDURES
You have been through some old 

buildings and noticed how solid and 
serviceable the Interior hardware 
was many year» qf exposure
IP feather and hard usage. That 
L th# we are selling today.
We select our articles from the best

».

i v

V
: f MR

IV C. M/fCDONALO. $£G
IAÂ?.ORPORAT£Q. FtQNmeAL jJUfqjd Purity Ice Cream Co., . MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

goods.

tpsfctfp and we can g varan tee you
terri» itom them*

LIMITED
“The Cream of QuaMly”

92 Stanley Street.
"Phone 4234.(ieo. W. Morrell's 6 Look for Electric Sign. Thon# 30J0

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St.)

i
MulhollandOiinnni»is:mnnimc?oiHavmarkct Sauarc

JL

“THE DEVIL 
TO PAY!”

lire»» house
Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7 and 9- 

REFINED VAUDEVILLE

TODAY and MONDAY. 

That Rascal,

Loney Haskell
Celebrated Character Monologue 

Comedian

Extra Added Attraction
JAMESDANIEL

Roach & McCurdy
In a Touch of Nature—Comedy 

Rural Offering ______

3 Other Sterling Acts.

Final Chapter “PURPLE RIDERS.” 
"~ CENTURYr DOG COMEDY-

Our Kind
-OF-

Milk; Why?
We are giving, each night, 

reasons why you should use 
Clarified and Pasteurizedour

MILK
9—The handling of all milk 

and cream is under the most 
sanitary conditions and we in
vite the people of St. John to 
visit our Modern Dairy at any 
tipie and see for themselves 
the care that is taken and that 
at last St. John can boast of an 
up-to-date milk plant.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
Makers of—

“Country Club” Ice Cream. 
1 50 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
M.2635M. 262*
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No Verdict in The ,, . , , -
McAuley Murder Case] for TOMght $ Slipper

Jury Disagrees and Is Discharged, Seven Stood 
for Conviction, Five for Acquittal May Mean

i

f
jiWestinghouse

I
What we are going to have has long since been 

recognized as a fixed fact. So sure as Saturday night 
comes around there comes also that ever-welcome menu 
of brown bread and beans.

a New Trial.
After three hours and thirty-five min- the offense charged,” the judge con

otes deliberation the jury in the case of, tinned, "but ith.c, toprovelusguiltbc- 
lohn Paris, charged with the murder of yond reasonable doubt. Every man s
Sadie McAuley, returned late yesterday presumed to be innocent until he is

ïrstfs^r^^,5ra$i£^tsrrs2:
Judge" Barry, Foreman W. E. Anderson cence. This presumption which m legal 
said that seven stood for conviction and phraseology ‘gives the benefit of the 
five for acquittal. The jurors left the doubt to the accused, is so cogent that 
court room at 2.40 o’clock and returned it cannot be repelled by any evidence 
at 4 40 to have the evidence of Chief of | short of what is sufficient to establish 
Police Fraser df Truro, read over to the fact of criminality with moral cer- 
them. They retired until 6.25 when they tainty. In mere civil disputes, where 
returned again and said they “disagreed.” violation of the law is in question, and 
The judge sent them back a third time. n0 legal presumption operates in favor
At 5.45 they returned again and an- 0f either party, the preponderance of
nounced the same decision. probability, due regard being had to the

As the court room was emptying Pans burden of proof, m?y constitute sutfi- 
and Humphrey, the star witness for the cient ground for a verdict. But to af- 
prosecution, faced each other. Paris fix to any person the stigma of crime re- 
crouched and made a motion as though quires a higher degree of assurance and 
to leap out of his chair. Eyeing the de- jurjes are not justified in taking such a 
puty sheriff, Paris pulled himself back, step—they will not be justified in find- 

The matter of a new trial at this ses- ing a man guilty of an offense where the 
sion of the court rests with the attorney- consequences of their verdict are 
general's office. There is a possibility ;ous to the accused—except 
that the case will go over until the ()c- which excludes from their minds all

reasonable doubt.
“If the law, which mostly depends 

considerations of a moral nature,

, /

35c. QuartBaked Beans,
Steamed Brown Bread, 15c. per Loaf

Comfortm
for a

no

FewCents DailyStarting tonight we are going to help you get your 
Saturday night supper at less cost than you could do it 
yourself, not to say anything of the trouble and worry 
of long baking removed. The prices quoted are for your 

convenience.

>>>
A Cozy Glow Radiator not only 
means a comfortable home on cool 
days before it is time to start the 
furnace but in zero weather it 
makes a cheery room when other 
methods of heating are insufficient

1
■m

so ser- 
on evidence Famham’s Bakery A few cents a day will operate a Cozy Glow. It is

Westinghouseto ber term.
The proceedings of the afternoon ses-

began at 2.15 o’clock and Mr. Jus- Up,)n
Barry continued his charge to the should go further and require 'absolute 

jury He referred to the evidence of certainty, it would exclude circumstan- 
several of the witnesses for the defence, tial evidence alltogether. This reasonable 
making pointed comments as to their doubt should be actual and substantial 
character and the credibility to be at- and not based upon imagination or mere 
tached to their declarations. He would possibility. It should be such a doubt 
not go over Paris’ evidence only to say as the jury can give reason for. A juror 
that Paris, while an uneducated man, need not create materials of doubt by 
was an intelligent man. When the po- resorting to trivial suppositions and re
lice authorities had arrested him it was mote conjecture as to a possible state of 
supposed that he would ask, “Why am facts if different from that established 
I arrested?” and when told of the charge the evidence. Language that is with- 
would have said, “Why, I was in Truro.” in the comprehension of persons of or- 
He pointed out .to the jury that if he dinary intelligence can seldom be made 
(Paris) were an innocent man—and he piajner by further definition or refining, 
would not say so—he could have said, A11 .persons who possess the necessary 
“Why, I was here in my home town.” A mentai qualifications for jurors know, or 
score of people had come from Truro to ought to know, that a doubt of the guilt 
testify in his defence. Regarding the the accused, honestly entertained, one 
evidence of Nichols’ assistant in the that \nsisis on imposing itself upon the 
garage, he could not say as to the time minds and consciences of reasonable men, 
or date, except that it was the date on is a reasonable donbt. If you have that 
vkhich he got the gas from the Imperial doubt then the prisoner is, under the 
Oil Company. Stewart Fraser corrobo- law_ entitled to the benefit of it and you 
rates the prisoner’s statement about card sbould acquit him because the crown 
playing on the night of Aug. 2 In the has not) ag jt is obliged to do, satisfied 
Judge’s opinion, Stewart was not a de- you as to the guilt of the accused be- 
eirable type of citizen, otherwise be ydn(j reasonable doubt, 
would not have been gambling and play
ing cards at all hours of the night. John 
Byard had overstepped the bounds in his 
evidence. “If yon are satisfied with the 
evidence of these people that settles the 
case—what Humphrey says is false— 
what all the witnesses from West St.
John say is fgked.” Continuing, his 
honor said his guilt must be proved be- 
yond reasonable doubt and he defined in 
a masterly manner what constituted 
“reasonable donbt.”

Reasonable Doubt»
“Not only has the crown to prove the 

facts necessary to convict the prisoner of

safe and easily carried. The name
you efficiency and reliability.assuression

tice electrical and hardware dealers

EVERYWHERE.
SOLD BY

13 Waterloo Street

11 w ESTiWeiipu seJI

Made In Canada by

Canadian Westinghouse 
Company, Limited

HAMILTON
, ... would have free access made, a buzz of whispering among the

plied that they would have i spectators filled the court
to them, if they so desired, ine j y jn tlie ;ntPrval between this second re
men filed slowly out of the room at torn to the court of the jury and their
twentv minutes to three, after the con- final appearance, a large crowd gather-

. . . i .i been sworn Throughout ed outside the building, jamming the
stables had been sworn i n b « way leading to the entrance. Sev-
Ihe charge to the jury by lus ho , eraj himdred endured pangs of hunger 
Paris sat quiet in his chair at the end the disagreeable elements in order
the long table, drinking in every word ^ ^ ^ ^
spoken by the judge. As the jury Among those strolling around the cor-
the room, he leaned back in tns enur r-jor in time, was the chief crown i . .. » nlate class
and glanced around the courtroorru witne$s Walter Humphrey, who paced third time, the air was charged with sots, and ^ The lives of two
?„hrhÆ « "octionair with up and down with his han*s in Ids pock- suppressed excitement. Roll cail was ^\Mren were lost in Toronto,

his lawyer and his friends, chewing a ets* quickly completed and the verdict asked Workmen were injured m Buffalo; the
match the while Report Disagreement for by the clerk. roof of the opera house m Brockville,

After two hours consideration the Soon after*six o’clock, a passage was “The jurors cannot agree,” said Mr. Ont was torn off; a^nayid tug wa_
jurv filed into the courtroom and re- . ., d for the jurors and court Anderson. . washed ashore near Boston s p
quested that the evidence of Chief of^eMy ™umed their places. Paris lost “May I ask how the count stands, sons were ported killed^New York,
Police Fraser be read over to them, fais usual jaunty manner and leaned inquired his honor. QC_ 'ind. th^,J y 7 monds.
which was done by the court stenogra- ^ the table, chewing a match, “Seven for conviction foreman de^troyed‘ , r ] „„r Campbell- was prompted principally by the prevar
pher, Mr. Ketchum. They returned to tracc of a smik. on his face. The quittai ” was ^ answer. The foreman j0Seph ofXun- lence of alleged reckless driving by
their room and did not re-appear until f th jur0rs were scanned to get said this count was th " ton, was the în*tantlv l\\\ed Roy torists. As well as watching automo-

Sri-sH £Saa ^,'sl fjst- - ‘w
litrr -ilent“ william F. Anderson, who _ I them returning to their room for further
had bren dected foreman, arose and said --------- “ | consultation. The foreman did not

iLnf *i-,p jurors had failed to reach an .A think so. ... ,,risrssi (^5 , ÉfiH
ation they could arrive at a unanimous •* nnp Y
conclusion, the foreman replied in the 

negative.
Judge Barry said that the jurors were 

all intelligent men and as good as pro
bably could be secured ; that all the 
evidence that had been secured had been 
presented and, as considerable expense 
had been incurred, he felt it proper to 
send them back for further deliberation.
He pointed out to the jurors that while 

entitled to his own opin-

CANADA

the woods to the edge of a lake. >Mn, 
Roy suddenly dropped with a bullet 
wound in his breast. Roy leaves a fam
ily. An inquest will be held.

Roy Clayton was yesterday appointed 
a county constable by. Councillors Dal- 
zell and Donovan, of the parish of SP 

The action of the councillorsThe Juries’ Duties.
“There is no room in the jury box any 

than there is on the judges’ bench mo-more
for any weak sentimentality. The duty 
which you have to perform may be a 
stern ones it may be one repugnant to 
ÿour natural feelings, but it is a duty 
which must be honestly met and per
formed. The common jury has long been 
regarded as the palladium of British lib
erty and it will hold that high place in 
the confidence of the public just as long 
as it can be depended upon to give 
verdict according to the evidence. The 
security of life and prosperity depends 
largely upon the integrity and fidelity 
of jurors. For the law, as it stands, 
neither you nor I have any responsibil
ity. It may be that some of you would 
like to see it changed. It may be that a 
better system of dealing with those 
found gnilty of capital crimes might, in 

‘ your opinion, be adopted. But for the 
time being it is the law of the land and 
you and I are bound by our oaths to give 
it effect. I am" not saying this to you 
because I saspect fdr a moment that any 
of you would be guilty of the weakness 
of declining to return a true verdict be- 

of conseqtiences to the accused. I 
believe that you are one and all duly 
impressed with a sense of the great re
sponsibility that rests upon you—a re
sponsibility to the organized society in 
which you live; to yourselves and to 
your neighbors—and if, after fully con
sidering and weighing the evidence which 
you have heard, yen think the prisoner 
guvlty of the crime charged against him, 
you are bound by your oaths to say so 
hy your verdict regardless of the conse
quences. The very horror and abomin
ation of the crime is a reason for your 
taking the most extreme care not to im
pute to the prisoner anything that is not 
established to your entire satisfaction. 
I should be very sorry to think that any
thing I might say should produce in 
your minds, even in the smallest degree, 
any feelings of hostility against the pris-

WATCH
Our Week End 

SPECIALS

i.
replied in one voice, “Yes.”

His Honor then said that he wanted 
them to understand there was no dis
position on his part to punish them, but
It WSS ‘__ 1__ J 4U«4 oil TTit>!r wnrk niul

Va true

too bad that all their work and 
the work of the others had been for 

He thanked them for their
N^gg iInfBABY’S

OWN
SOAP

nothing. , , ., ,,
services during the trial and said there 
was nothing left to do but discharge 
them. He requested them to be in their 
places on Monday afternoon at two- 
thirty o’clock and remanded the prisoner 
into the care of the sheriff.

ft THIS WEEKVProven best 
for63Yrs,i

every man was 
ion they should arrive at a verdict. He 
then sent them out and said he would 
recall them within a reasonable time.

When the jury entered, Paris paid 
close attention to the proceedings but 

muscle when the fore-

Paris and Humphrey Face
A dramatic incident occurred as the 

people were slowly filing out of the 
I court room and one that escaped the 
I notice of a great many. Among the spec- 
! tators was Humphrey, who, while pass- 
! ing out of the room, was obliged to pass 
close to Paris. Paris had leaned back 
and was scanning the crowd in the 

! hopes, doubtless, of seeing some of his 
friends, when Paris noticed Humphrey 
and for the

time tested 
babyfood

f

Cleansind
Healing
Fragrant-

40 c,p.Tungsten Lampdid not move a 
man announced that no verdict had been 
reached. When the announcement was

cause

ONLY#4

38c. Eachw
of about five secondsspace

' the two gazed into each other’s eyes. 
Whether to frighten - Humphrey or not, 
Paris gripped*the arms of his chair and 
made as though to rise. He was about 
half way out of the chair when the 

| deputy sheriff, who was watching him 
! closely, barred him from rising further, 
i Paris looked around quickly in the‘direc

tion of the judges’ chair and Humphrey 
had gone. Outside a throng had gather
ed in the alleyway to see the prisoner 
who soon appeared. A friend handed 
him a cigarette, which he lighted as he 
stepped into the patrol and was whirled

There is no doubt thatHi Other Sizes in Stock.'«KIT

IT
BESTABABY
BtST/WYOU Robertson, Foster & Smith, LimitedREGAL

FLOUR
I'MI à

41 Dock Street, St.JohnI

FORD
SEDAN

BIG 70-PIECE 
SCHOOL OUTFIT 
And GRAND CAMERA

Is Wonderful 
for Bread”

oner.
“For the murder of this poor little 

nine-year-old girl the law does not de-/ 
mand the life of any man in expiation 
about whose guilt there is any reason
able doubt. You must see to it, gentle
men, that the evidence leaves no 
able doubt in your minds, but you will 
fail in the performance of your duty if, 
being satisfied by the evidence, you do 

of the crime

'rU away.
bT MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES BOO!
MW» -R\

m
All-Weather
Protection,
Comfort and
Elegance
Combined
With
Economy.
That’s What 
You Find 
in the 
Ford Sedan. 

’Phone Main 1 338.

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 UNION STREET.

1/2 OOZ 
PtNCILS SMmrocu!reason-

After navigating his vessel through a 
dense fog, Captain Alvin Simms, master 
of the Boston and Yarmouth steamer 
company’s Prince Arthur, dropped dead 

: on the bridge shortly after arrival at 
; Yarmouth yesterday. Captain Simms 
i was fifty-eight years of age and had been 
in the Boston-Yarmouth
forty years. «sol «kilo» o isch bulls At*

Levi Coty, of Limestone, Me., and Ben W
i Condon and son, Fred, from Limestone, BOYS! GIRLS! Coon, the cote» over—over to 
! Victoria County, were caught in an al-|
! leged attempt to smuggle contraband . ££ 60 page memo pad. a metal pencil protector with

| liquor across the border yesterday after 
[some revolver shots were exchanged. |
I The arrests were made by Deputy Cher- ; "rubber. » boni, ot invisible ink, a en. im-

iffs A. C. Leighton, of Sweden, and K. ;
H. Whitney of Houlton. The prisoners Jn(? tbe outfit can get the handsomest genuine film

'£

tLJ
not convict the prisoner 
charged against him in the indictment. 
If, on the other hand, the evidence does 
not carry to your mind a conviction of 
the prisoner’s guilt beyond a reasonable 
doubt, it Is equally your imperative duty 
to find him not guilty.

“If, after a fair and impartial consid
eration of all the evidence in the case 
both for the crown and for the defense, 
you have an abiding conviction of the 
guilt of the prisoner and are fully satis
fied to a moral certainty of the truth of 
the charge laid in the indictment, then 
you are satisfied beyond reasonable doubt 
and you should convict him; but if the 
evidence has left you in that condition 
of mind that yon say you cannot feel 
an abiding conviction to a moral cer
tainty of the truth of the charge, then 

have a reasonable doubt and you

BOTTLE MAUL 
INVISIBLE INK FI NCI 

KNIFE.
T BROWN

service fot

Cuts A Hair Six Times
|fo*rV*w6 5| 

US OHM]
:

25CAUM0CMM
V2 D0Z 
BLOTTERS1

: That’s why we know the Durham-Duplex blade 
will cut a hair when it is put on your face. Made 
from the finest Swedish steel obtainable, each 
blade is hardened, oil tempered, ground, honed 
and stropped. Ev ry step in the various processes 
is jealously guarded in your interests as well as 
our own, and we rigidly insist that each blade shall 
be absolutely true and keen.

mouth, perfume 
the breath and ease 
the throat. They 
are bo delicious 
they just Bell like 
hot cakee. Return

V :ii

I : r,y. o
$4.00, v-htn
and wo will imme
diately send you 
the grand complete 
school outfit just 
as you see it above 
(over 70 pieces), and 
tbe fin

sold,

“send no'monîï!out on bail.
A terrific rain and wind storm swept 

Ontario, Quebec and New York 
state yesterday afternoon, which dis
rupted telephone and telegraph connec
tions for several hours. In Montreal tin- 
wind started a Ford car and blew it 

the street, injuring several per-

Just send your name and

ass “ “*
TORONTO, ONT.

il
Just%-

The Practical Safety Razor
Standard set» consisting of 
razor, safety guard and three 
doable-edged blades in a hand- 
some ivory case, $1 complete. 
Other sets, $2 up. On sale at 
all drug, hardware, jewelry, 
sporting goods and department 
stores. Get one today!

Made in Canada by the
DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR Co., 

Limited, Toronto
FiMiw Tmali. ltr"J City, Sh.lfi.ld, Pins

you
should acquit him. You can now retire 
to your jury room and consider of your 
verdict in which you must be unani-

THK FAIRY BERRY CO. Dept, a 13
across

>mous.” AThe Jury Retires. *
As his honor finished. Mr. Yemen, 

counsel for the defence, rose and asked 
if the books containing the entries would 
be handed to the jury. The judge re-

m

97 Piece 
Dinner Set

EE?
$Guaranteed Heating 

' Satisfaction
mBf

and Lovely Set ofWe are exclusive selling agents in this 
famous patented Caloric\ Rogers Spoons .................. .......................

A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME I

^ h-uUTcU.

flnubrf^dtaur in.tnl.id I» .•« «d WomUrful Offer Will you «J1 ju«t 16 bottle, «mon* your friend, at only Z5ce«ù»
|É*| w, jort rvodoed .dflWtt-

...... ll"1 1 Wæssmsi müSIfpHèîS.
£u5rtoof Cuiti. Vho «111 htip n, "mmE^IBER YoVtAKeTSo Rlk. Toodom*«penda«entolrOTrOTntmewS

assîsïisa.'îSaaÆ
aMaararaars: . To^oi5.

locality for the 
Pipeless Furnace. Guaranteed to heat your 
home to 70 degrees in coldest weather. Quickly 
installed without plumbing or alterations. 
Saves one-third to one-half your fuel. Over 
10,000 satisfied users. ORDER NOW- » I«

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street'Phone Main 365
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THE ORIGINAL PIPELESS FURNACE TRIPLE-CASING PATENT

$1 Free1
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